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As an Introduction to this number, tho fol
lowing excerpts from interview of December 
27. 1887. will serve to set Dr. Wells before the 
public, in the light In which he has repeat
edly placed himself. 1 have many such par
agraphs embodied tn various discussions on 
moral science, including theological creeds, 
etc.

8U Euclid Ave., Dec. 27, 1887.
/ l>r. IT.—...."Be sure, my dear Professor, 

to put me before the world as having the 
very greatest reverence for our one great 
Father Spirit, God; and that I earnestly in- 
s*st that man can never aspire too high in 
moral ethics, and he need have no fear of be-

• Ing too good. Every good word or act is reg
istered In indelible ink in that great 
book of life, the future. None are lost. 

'Every /man must answer for every sin
gle s-iii of omission or commission, as 
he himself becomes the loser. No one 
else, save, perchance, his ’friends must 
necessarily lose his companionship, if 
he allows them to transcend him. 1 would 
enlarge upon this point: That. In one sense, 
people do lay up treasures In heaven. These 

• treasures are good works,noble thoughts and
just actions; and permit me to say, they are 
qelt-registeriug. and need no scribe and no 
.mighty sealed volume, with pages that would 
surpass immensity Itself, if everything that 
everybody thought were transcribed therein, 
from the time that eternity began' (if it ever 
did begin.' )

I have also received through Mr. Rowley’s 
instrument, communications on ethics, and 
on various branches of science, from other 
spirits than Dr. Wells; andon matters of a 
personal character from some ot my own de
parted relatives, one ot whom is a telegraph 
operator, and operates this instrument for 
himself in his own characteristic manner. 
One of the neatest teste, depending on the 
character of the communication, is the fact 
that this young man has at different times, 
given ipe his name (a very peculiar one) so 

’ embodied in a pun or other expression that 
I can understand it perfectly, while Mr. Row- 
ley sees another meaning,-aRd gets nothing 
of the true import of the sentence, and does 
not to this day know the name of my ope
rator.
DOCTOR WELLS'S EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LIFE. 

89 Euclid Ave., January 14, 1888.
/>r. 11'.—Good afternoon. Professor, please 

accept my 73.

(7.-73, Doctor. I hope yon are feeling 
first rate and in tho right mood for this kind 
of a communication.

Dr. IT.—Will bo pleased to do the best 
1 can. and will abbreviate as much as pos
sible.

During my life in the physical body, I had 
tho pleasure of studying and afterwards 

-practicing medicine, nnd in Uie latter part of 
my life, the honor was conferred upon me of 
a professorship In two of the leading medi
cal schools in the United States.—covering 
different per. oils. It would afford megrent 
pleasure'(to/ontirely reveal my exact iden
tity, but I nisi under a bond of honor not to 
do so yet. 'NtilMee it to say that my reasons 
are of the best, and when these reasons are 
removed, as they will be in time, I will so 
fully establish my identity that no sane, 
reasonable man can doubt that it is I and 
none other.

Permit me to digress here long enough to 
say a word about this very point of identity. 
To do this. I must go back to the subject of 
conditions. It is perfectly natural for peo
ple In making up their judgment of things 
to measure them from their own particular 
grooves, and the gauge with which they 
measure their own affairs, as well as the 
conditions with which they themselves are 
surrounded*. You will see at a glance that 
this is all wrong, forvach individual has con
stantly around him a different set of condi
tions, even while in the body, from his 
neighbor; and each thinks his own the best. 
As Pope says, "It Is with our judgments as 
with our watches; none go just alike, yet 
each believes his own." So it is as between 
the two spheres of human existence. Mort
als are too apt to judge of spirits from the 
conditions that surrounded themselves, while, 
on the other Hand I admit that we on this 
side often forget to what extent those still 
in the physical body are hamiicapped. But 
to proceed. 1.

Now you must remember that it is just as 
necessary for us to conform to the rules and 
regulations surrounding us, as it is for you 
to conform to yours. Now then, supposing 
that we are permitted, under certain condi
tions, to go to a certain medium, and there 
communicate certain things. Supposing 
that we exceed that limit.—that is, go be
yond that limit to which we have pledged our
selves, do you not see the result at once? 
We would not be allowed to come again; just 
as you1. If the medium goes beyond certain 
limitations, he universallly loses his medi- 
umshlp, or, it uot, drops down and takes up 
wjith some low order of spirits. You will 
find that spirits are always ns anxious to re
veal the mysteries of spirit-life, when every 
thing Is in harmony so that this becomes 
possible; in fact, more anxious often than 
you and your fellow men are to receive; but 
they must all bow to universal law and uni
versal conditions, and when tt^e times are 
ripe, perhaps some of the barriers will be re
moved. The bars are down so that Ure spir
it incarnate can talk freely with the spirit 
decarnale. I do not use mortal and immor
tal. All are immortal. 1 know the sneering 
skeptics will turn up their noses toward high 
heaven mid say, "This is all bosh!" perhaps 
clothing their expression a little more elo
quently than 1 have done; but facts are fads, 
and truth needs no apology for its introduc
tion, Tell my friend Bundy that I particu
larly admire the motto on tho first page of 
his paper. (Another digrestion.) But to re
sume my subject.

Let the skeptic sneer if John or Macy or 
Eliza cannot tell the color of the last pre- 
socyeMhey ate. or because they .dp not choose 
to say In what town, city or state ’They may 
have lived. When these same skeptics and 
pseudo-scientists come over on our side and 
see themselves as others see them, they will 
wag their imaginary long ears, and .*if not 
careful may catch themselves brayin^aloud 
very much like their Darwinian ancestors.

<7.—That Is pretty hard on the poof pachy
derm.

Dr. IU.—Yes, but twould not disgrace the 
generally accredited progenitor of man, hav
ing similar features a^d caudal appendages, 
with being their ancestors; for I nave some 
veneration for my possible ancestors: that is, 
If Darwinism betrue. But I fear that some 
of his theories are incorrect, especially the 
"survival of the Attest;" for if only the Attest 
are left among some of these skeptics, Lord 
save those who were not left! But ridicule 
Is not argument. I conld not forbear saying 
these things, being permitted, as I am, to see, 
part of the time at least, both sides. But 
now, with your permission, I will return to 
my subject proper.

As I said tn the opening lines. I was a 
medical practitioner while in the body, and 
like most medical practitioners, no matter 
how thorough, I was illy satisfied with my 
success in diagnosing and prescribing for 
diseases. A long time before my demise. I 
made up my mind that, if it were possible, 
I would go on investigating these subjects 
in which I had been most interested, and in 
those particular ones where I andmy breth
ren had failed. So you may suppose that the 
first thing I did when entering the spirit- 
life, was to take up the knotty and tangled 
thread where 1 had left it off, and try.and 
utiriiypl it as best I could. «

Before entering, however, upon professional 
business, permit me to say that a man no more 
dies, that is positively.actually ceases to think 
and he, than he does when he goes to sleep. 
I well remember when I passed ont of my 
body and looked around and wondered: Why 
so light? Why so strange? Where was this 
ailment, or that defect? I seemed to be a boy 
again without a single care. 1 felt a pecu
liar, airy nothingness, physically; but as

though 1 might soon be a giant Intellectual
ly. -Whereas before I had,—and 1 say "l" 
meaning the spirit, the man. me. myself if 
you ph ase,—had been handicapped and sub
ject to matter, now the order was reversed, 
and matter seemed fully subject to mind; 
and 1 immediately noticed that nearly every 
condition of my bMug had changed. I will 
never forget how tho spirits around me re 
minded me of when I was a boy aud aud 
used to look down tn tbe deep clear water 
and seo the Ashes sailing and sporting 
around tn their native element;—a different 
world from mine, yet a part of it after all. 
So tho spirits looked to m*; and if you can 
imagine a smile without a physical mug to 
smile with. I certainly did smile. At least 
tho sensation was tho same. I said to my- 
self. “Do I lock now like these things I see 
gliding or sailing around me?" I wish I 
caul I describe my sensations. I would reach 
out for an object and take hold of it. but it 
did not move ns of old. The reason this Is 
true, I will give at some future time. Su Alee 
it to say that having no muscles nor bones 
for levers, and not yet understanding spirit
ual physic*, they did not move worth a cent. 
It reminded me of when I used to reach for 
something in the dark, supposing I could 
lay my hand right on It, and grasp nothing
ness.

I give these points so that you may know 
that we do not know everything the moment 
we are disenthralled; but that as the child is 
born into yonr life, weak, helpless, and with
out knowledge, so is man born into spiritual 
life, Wtak and helpless as a babe. Things 
look just as strange to him as they do to the 
infant, and the growth is just a* slow; so, my 
dear Professor, when a spirit comes to you 
only a few days or months old in spirit-life, 
and attempts to reveal to your wondering 
mind the mysteries of the Spirit world, take 
it. I pray thee, for as much as tt is worth.

You ask a child Ave years old. for instance,' 
to tell yon about its visit to New York. It 
would tell yon of candy and marbles, and 
perhaps a funny monkey and a parrot, a new 
doll, a shaggy pony, big house*, and perhaps 
that would be all. Tho child would be just 
as competent to describe the city as a new or 
recent spirit i* to describe tho world to which 
it has so recently emigrated.

Please allow another side track. The. ex
press Is not due yet. and we will stop and 
chat a little on a side track, with your per
mission. v

(>'.—O. K, Doctor. Railroad parlance is in 
perfect keeping with telegraph operating. 
You and the train dispatcher fur it.

Dr. II’.—It is upon this subject that I wish 
to say a few words, namely; the seeming un
reliability of some spirit messages. First. 1 
would say that people leave the earth in a 
certain mental condition. They arrive at 
the Arst station in spirit life in tbe exact 
mental condition they left off with k) earth 
life. Now then, this being true, the Spirit- 
world iv naturally peopled with a very 
heterogeneous collection, both as tn kind anil 
menial attributes. You may. Well suppose 
that among tbe rest there are a few liars. 
That class don’t all live, although there are 
so many that you never miss one who drops 
off occasionally. Well, then, when you think 
that these prevaricators, aud their name is 
legion, are over here; and that many of them 
have never had even a formal introduction 
to the truth while in the body, they are just 
as anxious to tell an untruth as ever, just to 
satisfy themselves that it is they.'bud that 
they have not changed much by the process- 
called death.

(7.—A strange way for a man to identify 
himself to himself.

Dr. IT.—Yes. They naturally,gravitate to 
tho<e of their own kind, and 1 assure you that 
they are not liable to get lonesome right 
away. They also gravitate near to the earth, 
in the lowest strata, that Is, providing they 
are not of a high intellectual and otherwise 
moral character. Then If this be true, they 
being nearest the earth, will crowd them- 
selves in lvery chance they get. They are 
Sore gross, partake more of the earth,—yon 

iglit-'snyr'-of the earth, earthy,"—and 
mediums and their friends cannot be tmt. 
careful with whom they Commune. It ip in
deed a sad spectacle to see ofttimes. intelli
gent, Intellectual people sitting around a 
circle listening Iq the senseless vaporings of 
some spirit who. while in the body, they 
would have passed by in di-diim and disgust. 
But they think that because he is now a 
spirit, that he tells the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing bnt the troth, when in fact, it 
would be nearer trne if we would say that he 
tells everything bnt the truth.

Do not understand me that I would belittle 
spirit communication*; bnt I only caution 
those who may hear or read this, that they 
follow the advice of that good but eccentric 
old bachelor, St. Panl, when he said. "Try the 
spirits and see whether they be otGod." One 
word more on this subject and J have done. 
(I mean on the sidetrack), and that is as to 
the variability of the opinions expressed by 
those who seem to be anxious to tell only the 
truth. Each person judges of the spirit-life 
by what he himself has come in contact 
with. For instance, yon ask an inhabitant 
of the polar regions about the climate upon 
the earth. lie would Immediately tell yon it 
was extremely cold; a great deal of ice. snow, 
massive ice’mountains, polar bears, and prob
ably lichens. Yon ask a South Sea Islander 
and he would tell you that it was very hot. 
and that people did not wear any clothing. 
He would describe a tropical clime and its 
products, as well as reptiles. Insect* and 
other things that are peculiar to his country. 
The African would tell yon that everybody 
was black; the red man, if Isolated, that they

were all red, and thus we might go on and 
carry our illustrations <nl infinitum, almost. 
Now the same rule applies to our world or 
stngeof existence, aud you must use your 
own God-given judgment as to the means 
the particular spirit had of knowing about 
tho world in which he then exists. If a 
novice, he does not nor cannot know very 
much. I am thankful I havd been hare some 
time, or I might lead you to belioye that I 
should be classed with’ the novices. I will 
say this, that 1 have not yet begun to fathom 
the immeasurable depths; that I have as yet 
only eaten a few of the crumbs of knowledge 
as they fell from tho Master’* table; but I 
hope tn time, when worthy, to be permitted 
to surround my Father's board, and eat from 
it my OIL and to be permitted While walking 
through Hi* groves, to reach out my hand 
and pluck the fruit from the tree of knowl
edge and be fully satisfied.

[Here we were interrupted by a caller, and 
before resuming the main subject. Dr. Wells 
said: "In looking over your manuscript I 
And I used an expression inelegant, ending 
a sentence with 'not worth a cent.’ I wish 
yon would, if you are a good sentence cob
bler, patch that tip a little more elegantly. 
You see doctor* and rhetoricians are two sep 
urate and distinct personages, land I am so 
impulsive that I speak the words just a* they 
Come to me. It might detract from the 
gravity of the situation, to use anything that 
Is tllppaut.”]

Now if you will throw open the switch, 
we will return to the main track, or Bnndy's 
Express will bedown upon us baying that we 
are running on his schedule; namely, his 
valuable space in the Journal, and we may 
have a wreck.

I think I left off with my original subject 
where I was looking at those around me, and 
wondering who they were, where I was and 
what 1 was going to do, etc. I found that I 
retained every faculty that I possessed while 
in the body, but that it had only before been 
a bud that had promised to blossom;—or 
rather I should speak in the plural—that 
those faculties were buds that would blossom 
Into a new life and afterwards bear fruit. 
Here is a proposition to remember: That 
the stage of existence I am now in is only 
one step iu advance of the one I was in be
fore. and not by any means the ultimatum. 
Earth life is, if you please, tho root; the Arst 
stage of spirit lifo the stem: the seven stages 
of existence the branches. Knowledge i*jhe 
bud that must form, blossom, and bring forth 
fruit iu and through ajl eterrity.

The generally accepted belief that angels, 
as they are called, are all-powerful ami 
possessed of acknowledge is without founda
tion. Bnt i found it was much easier for 
me to solve any problem, no matter what it 
might be than it was before. I saw clearly 
how little I knew, and immediately set my
self about to complete a* far as might be. 
not only my medical education, but other 
branches that would harmonize with my 
particular Une. Now note closely. Here is 
a point worth considering. It is this: That 
the law of gravitation holds equally in 
spiritual affairs with that of physical. I 
mean this, that in spirit life, mind* who are 
upon the same plane and have like attributes, 
gravitate toward each other. Now I seo in 
your mind a question. Yon say. "But. Doctor, 
in this life, things that are not alike will 
gravitate toward the earth, whether it be 
rock, air, gases, water, etc.,’’ but what I 
mean is this; that apparently different forms 
in nature will gravitate toward the earth; 
but that is a different form of gravitation 
from that to which I would call yonr atten
tion. I would seek to lead yon to what I may 
term aflinitlzed gravitation; or. if yon prefer, 
attraction. I see you are inclined naturally 
tn question some of my logical premise*, at 
least; but in the sense that I use them. I am 
correct; so that I found that when I aspired 
to scientific knowledge in a pariicular direc
tion, I immediately found myself in the com
pany of those who were seeking the same 
knowledge as myself; and in exact proportion 
as I advanced. 1 found that strata by strata, 
mentally speaking, I was building or grow
ing upward. If my brothers iu strata A. for 
instance, did not progress as fast as myself, 
they could not enter strata B, with me; but 
there I immediately found others who hud 
advanced to strata B; and this rule holds 
good, as far as I know, throughout eternity 
So, then. I wa* assisted on every hand by 
those who were uly equals in livery respect. 
We could hold intercourse with those above 
us by onr very desire for more knowledge. In 
fact, a desire and a longing seem to act as a 
lever to raise us to those above tie. that we 
may drink at their fountain of knowledge.

I thus met here the sages of all nations.— 
those the latchei of whose shoes, 1 was not 
worthy, to unloose—and held sweet counsel 
with them. A word right here,—not a side
track, but merely where th« train stop* for 
water—about languages. Yon see there are 
so many things to talk about that 1 scarcely 
know whern4o begin. You may with others 
wonder flow spirits converse with other* of 
different tongues. It 4s very easy if yon 
think a moment, that language is only the 

Expression of thought through certain Axed 
words or sign*.'and a word generally the sign 
ofanjdea. Thus if you please, then, lan
guage is only a photograph of the thoughts 
themselves, that yonr friends are pleased to 
show yon as representing theoriginal. They 
give you often a very incorrect idea, because 
the plates (the sensitive plates) of the brain 
may not be prepared just right, metaphoric 
ally speaking.- How often, a person means 
one thing anil says another. That is because 
the photograph is not taken properly. Well, 
the idea I wish to convey is this, that seeing

as we do. the original, we have no need o.f 
the photo. We instinctively sense each 
other’s thonghts. We speak mind to mind; 
we see eye to eye,—and here if yon will put 
on the brakes a momeiUgn^ve will digress 
from our digression. That is this: There 
you see each other not a* you claim to see; 
for you do not really sea. You see the image 
—I will take that back; you do see. but you 
do no| see objects. You see a reflection of 
them. You never saw a real object in your 
life; nor did any one else.

(7.—Very true. Doctor, and even the image 
which we do see is wrong side up.

Dr., IT.—Yes. The eyes have truly been 
called the windows of the soul. They are 
points where the objects are reflected, and 
they.aro thrown on there reversed at that, so 
that whan the mind looks at it, it seas it 
right side up;—just ns printer’s type looks 
up side down and down side np to me, or 
used to when in "form." but when on tbe pa
per the print always came out right side up. 
I feat t hat my digressions are more than my 
main Une subjects, and at this rate onr train 
will never get through to its destination; but 
I see so many things along the way that I< 
cannot help but pull tbe rope anil signal the' 
engineer to stop while I taka in the beanties 
around me and try to explain to my fellow 
passengers who have neVer been over this 
road, what I know about it. Better stop here 
for this time.

8(1 Euclid Avenue., Cleveland. .Tan 21,1888.
Gi—Good afternoon. Doctor. In transcrib

ing your last. I reconsidered the matter of 
changing your phraseology in the expression, 
“not worth a cent.” etc. In arguing this 
case as against a certain class of scientists 
who admit that there is uo deception on Mr. 
Rowley's part, it is incumbent upon me to 
show that you are like us, and possess the 
same failings and desire*, and otier mental 
attributes that character ze us. r have used 
this argument iti a former article and now 
this comes in incidentally as a good illus
tration of it; and I therefore prefer to let the 
phra*e stand and give this explanation of it. 
The mistake is not bad enough to hurt any
thing, and yet it serves me just ns well as 
though it were a terrible blunder.

Dr. IT.—Remember yen are talking to a 
Doctor that used just good fair language, 
that is all; and I don't think it would shock 
the majority of readers even if tbe original 
expression was retained; and ion might add 
my desire to change it, if yen think advisa
ble. As to proving identity by mistakes. I 
have probably made enough in these com
munications. grammatically and otherwise, 
to set up h half a dozen spirits in business, 
with a reserve fund to draw ou at sight with
out grace.

[These remarks are self explanatory. Tho 
reader can easily And in tho preceding pa
pers, many more such evidences that the 
disembodied intelligences communicating 
through.this instrument are human spirits. 
Those who desire bible authority for the fact 
that "angels” are human spirits may read 
Revelations xxii. 8. 9. Verso 12 also contains 
some very .wholesome into) unit ion.]

Dr. IT.—In order to start out on the main 
line again, it will be necessary, p ssibly. to 
recapi'ulate somewhat. When I found that 
I could, if the necessary means were provid
ed. come back to my old stamping ground 
and follow np the practice oT medicine. I im- 
mediately set myself about, like a politician 
who wishes to be elected to an oiTice.to devise 
ways and means whereby this could be ac
complished.

In looking over the many modes through 
or by which spirits were or had been forages 
communicating. I found them afl more or 
less unsatisfactory; the principal objection 
being to all that the personelie ot the medi
um was always more or less mixed np with 
that of the communicating intelligence. I 
knew that this would not answer at all in 
the practice of medicine, so I called to my 
aid a number of scientists and we considered 
among ourselves as to how this difficulty 
could be obviated. As t have already given a 
history of this part of my work through the 
Journal in a previous issue, I will not en
large upon it here, excepting that I will say 
that Anally telegraphy was decided as being 
possible between the seen and the unseen, 
and after a time we perfected such means as 
now makes it possible and appropriate for 
Professor G---- to give the striking title to 
his series of articles, "From Here to Heaven 
by Telegraph."

This accomplished, then. I set myself about 
finding such talent in my line, not only for 
the purpose of lending me their aid in know
ing more of the science of medicine, but 
asked their co operation in carrying on a 
systematic and thorough business by which 
humanity might gain by receiving the bene
fit of the superior knowledge of disembodied 
human spirits.

G—In what sense do you use the word hu
man as applied to spirits?

Dr. IF.—I speak of human spirits as cou- 
tradistingnished from those that are here 
from other planets. They, too. are human it 
is true, but in common parlance with yon, 
• human” refers to humanity as found on one 
of God’s atoms called the earth. As between 
Divinity and the human.-using the terms in 
opposition, the term "human spirit" would 
uot bo correct, and speaking in a strictly 
true sense, “human spirit" is not correct at 
all; for there is no spirit but is of God—a 
spark, as it were, from the Infinite Divinity 
—it contains within itself divinity and in
finity, and is divine. Is that logical?

(7. -Most emphatically. As I have oft n 
said, those who are true to the God that is

(Cohtlnuod bn Eighth rage..'
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Spiritual Progress in Boston.
• > 'lu tho Editor ot tho Kcllalo-rtUkaoohlaU Journal:
* Whatever critics mawsay of Boston and its 

frauds, we have at present some of the best 
'illustrations of spirit power here that are to 
found anywhere. One of the most interest
ing is a young medium, Louie F. Jones, 17 
East Canton St., who has heretofore given 
some marvelous fire tests, and is now en
gaged in spirit painting. Soon after hearing 
of his powers. I.submitted his character to 
psychometric investigation by Mrs. Buchan
an, knowing that if it was not genuine she 
would perceive it. The following was an off 
hand impression given by her in the usual 
way. not knowing of whom she was speaking:

"This-character has many feminine ele
ments, but is thoroughly substantial. The 
predominating qualities are more in keeping 

'. with the female. There is a good deal of the 
spiritual element here.'fh>spiritnal forces are 
felt and thrown out in mediumship, It seems 
that he has miraculous powers—great powers 
In relieving disease. It Isa far seeing indi
vidual—a wonderful seer. The spirits could 
do a great deal through him. making him 
Insensible,showing him objectsand produc
ing objects. They could paint flowers and 
other pictures through him. .1 should not be 
surprised if they produce pictures or photo
graphs through him. The spirits can im
press him with pictures, and he thinks he 
sees them, but he only feels them. He can 
produce pictures either ot the living or of the 
dead.

"When the spirits produce their impres
sion on his retina aud make him feel the im
pression, for he must feel as well as sea, he 
can paint a picture, but when they do not he 
cannot—it Is not under his control. It does 
not take a long time to do it—he might make 
a picture in twenty minutes, at least as to 
giving the lineaments if not completely flu
shed.”

< The truth of this description I have veri
fied at Mr. Jones'studio. lie makes a'finish
ed life-size portrait in crayon in an hour and 
a half to two hours—a picture of a spirit— 
and their truth is recognized. A friend of 
mine the other day obtained a portait-of his 
wife (passed away eighteen years ago) which 
he considers a good likeness. This depends, 
of course, on the co operation of spirits— 
those who control him and those who present 
themselves for portraiture, and, of course, he 
cannot always promise a picture. Mr. Jones 
Eassesses modesty, honesty and simplicity.

lis pictures are far superior to those of An
derson, hut he is untrained in art. For these 
marvelous productions he charges but five 
dollars.^He has made in the sameiway some 
fine oil paintings of spirits which he executes 
with marvelous rapidity. His healing pow
ers have not been much used, but he has 
made some cures which show that he has su
perior powers.

Ti e other wonder is Charles E. Watkins, 
the slate writer, whose powers are well 
known. He has abandoned his intemperate 
habits entirely and is aiming to hold an 
honorable position in life and enter upon 
professional studies. To avoid exhausting 
his nervous system he limits himself to a few 
sitters each day. His seances demonstrate 
the wonderful accessibility of the Bpirit- 
world to his mediumship.

Psychography is the most satisfactory of 
all the spiritual phenomena, and If we had 
nothing else it would be entirely satisfactory 

, as a demonstration of the Spirit-world. Un
like the utterances of passive mediumship, it 
does not give us a compound of spirit thought 
and medium thought, in which the latter so 
often predominates aud limits' the intelli 
gence. and yet Is blindly received by the 
credulous as the infallible wisdom of the 
Spirit-world.

Tho question occurs to me whether even
psychography is an absolutely perfect ex
pression of spDit thought, and whether it 
may not be limited and even modified slight
ly by the sphere of the medium. I have had I 
a stance with Mr. Watkins in which I think
it was apparent that tbe quality of his me
diumship had some effect bn the mode of ex
pression, but not upon any important idea.

I wrote ten' names upon little strips of pa
per in the-absehce of Mr. W. and folded them 
in small pellets which were promiscuously 
laid on the table. Jn the course ot the stance 
Mr. W. gave the name of every one of them, 
and communications were received from all 
but one.

From the first recognized he received a, 
strong reverential impression, and standing 
by the table spoke as follows:

“ 1 feel a beautiful,quiet,soothing Influence.
"Sister and brother: It is always proper, or 

was so considered when I lived on earth to 
open all such gatherings as these with 
prayer.

"My experience has taught me much that I 
did not understand when here, still we feel 
that prayer develops man's spiritual being 
aud draws him near the great life giver- 
God, over all—as necessary for the soul as 
work for the physical body. Now instead of 
praying to the unknown God* we would but 
say, we are all with you, and if your spirit
ual senses were opened, you could see and. 
hear all who have gone before. May the help 
of all good, noble souls be with you in this 
Work. Even as I followed my master, art thou 
following the truth. Great good shall be ac
complished. May hpaven be with you.

•j St. John."
. Having received communications hereto

fore from St. John, not only by the best me
diums'-but by psychography in the most un
questionable aud well tested manner, I was 
not surprised at the response on this occasion 
to the pellet on. which I had written Ids 
name.

' Interesting communications were received 
from Dr. Spurzheim and Dr. Gall by the 
clalraudlent method, and four other- spirits 
of friends made known their presence by 
writing on slates brief messages.

In these writings the penmanship varied. 
Sometimes it becomes a good fac simile of 
the well known handwriting of the parties. 
In tho present instance the penmanship ap
peared intermediate between that of the spir
its end that of the medium. Dr. F. J. Gall 
ckiraudlchtly explained the operation as 
follows:

"These physical laws are controlled a great 
deal in tho same manner as if we were really 
back on earth again; for instance the inde
pendent writing wo have many ways of ac
complishing. One is we draw the matter 
from the slate itself—in this case you cannot 
hear us writing. In another way we abso
lutely move the pencil; as you know matter 
is no obstruction lo spirit, our spirit finger 
penetrates the tapper slate and moves through 
the upper slate guiding through magnetism 
the bit of pencil. In this case’you frequently 
recognize our handwriting, and then yon see 
similarities which otherwise you would not."

The brief messages of Spurzheim and Gall 
expressed their familiarity with my re
searches in the science of the brain and their 
cordial sympathy and approbation. One slate 
was filled with a message from William Den
ton, and another with a' message from Dr. 
Benjamin Rush, which was unexpected as I

had not called for him by the pellets. Den
ton's message was as follows:

"Mv Dear Friend: I know that you are 
ever striving for truth. I am much pleased 
to see you to-night. I only hope that you 
may remain on earth for some time yet. Doc
tor. there is, perhaps, no- other man that can 
do your work, and so V you will live np to 
the common laws of llfeM you are, you will 
remain on earth for some time to come, in 
fact until you give to the world the New 
School. I send you greetings. Wm. Denton."

In this message there is an appearance of 
haste as well as in its penmanship; the word 
living or doing should ’have followed the 
word “are." The message of Dr. Rush was 
as follows; it is the first 1 have ever received 
for him:

“My Dear Friend: Sometimes even we who 
are on the spirit side of life do not know just 
how to proceed in order to give our friends whe 
arestillon earth the best proof of spirit life. 
Still we know that in time the fact of spirit 
return will be accepted as a truth. Our great 
desire is to elevate man and have him learn 
how to control himself. Yon have a truth in 
the science of Sarcognomy. for it is the anat
omy of life; it contains all of physiology, and 
should be thoroughly understood by all who 
desire to benefit man's health. We fludin 
this Instrument wears now using wonderful 
healing powers. Still they are to him now 
worthless. With a thorough understanding 
of laws of disease he would be'a second New
ton. I greet you to-day. and trust that your 
new School of Health may be a reality In the 
near future. I am, sir, one who is your 
friend. J Benj. Rush.”

I think Dr. Rush correct in his estimate of 
Watkins, and also in his anticipation of the 
New School for which the signs are auspi
cious.

Tochange the theme, medical legislation 
has not ventured to show itself this year in 
Massachusetts. Repeated defeat has taught 
its friends a lesson. My address in the Rhode 
Island Hall of Representatives has been 
published under Wie title of a "Comprehen
sive VtMy.of Restrictive Medical Legisla
tion." which will furnish a good stock of am
munition for future campaigns, being a 
pamphlet of fifty one pages.

Boston. Mass. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.

Mrs. E* A. Wells Denies the Charges of Mr.
C. D. Lakey and Makes Counter Charges.

hi tbe Editor of Uto KcHtflo-Phllatuiplilcai Jourrixr

In the Religio-Philosophical Journal of 
the 11th instant I and an article written by 
Charles D..Lakey in relation to myself and 
to materializing glances lately held at my 
residence, which in justice to myself I can 
not allow to pass.wlthout a reply. His state* 
ments therein are not only false, but they 
are so extraordinary that I can hardly regard 
them as the production of a satie mind.

Mr. Lakey who has been a Methodist 
preacher, but who is now otherwise engaged, 
claims to be a Spiritualist, and even in the 
article alluded to, while charging me with 
gross fraud and deception, admits that I am 
a good test medium and a clairvoyant. With 
the ability or gifts that he gives me credit 
for, it will be difficult, 1 think, for him to 
make any fair-minded person believe that I 
would throw them away, And peril my reputa 
tion besides for the mere purpose of posing as 
a materalizlng medium, a business that no 
one could long carry on successfully, if fraud
ulent. or afford to carry on at all where con
federates would have to be hired, risks taken 
and secrecy purchased.

His statements on their face are too absurd 
to be entitled to credit, bnt as absurd as they 
are I wish not only to declare in the most 
positive terms their falsity, but to state the 
facts as they are aud then let the public 
judge between us.

In the Spring of 1887 a series of test 
stances were held at my rooms by a circle 
composed of intelligent,cautions persons,some 
of whom were not then Spiritualists and had 
never attended a spiritual stance and were 
quite skeptical; extraordinary precautions 
were taken not only to prevent but to discov
er fraud, if there should be any. It is said, 
and I know, that fraud with such precau
tions as were then taken wop Id be impossi
ble. The manifestations then were so ex
traordinary that in the Fall of 4687 some 
members of the former circle and some new 
members requested me to hold another series 
of private stances, and I consented, leaving 
it entirely to them as before to fix and ar
range -the cabinet, and to secure the room 
against ingress by any person or thing dur
ing the stances, and such arrangements were
•made, and such precautions were taken that 
it would have been impossible for any person 
to get into the stance room after the circle 
was formed.

Before holding of the first stance, Mr. 
Lakey came to my house one evening and 
asked if I was going to have a stance that 
Hight. I said no. He seemed-very much dis
appointed and acted strangelyi. Hesaid:

"Oh! Mrs. Wells, I am the most abused 
man in New York City, and God khows 1 am 
a friend to mediums, and I called ho see if 
Sou wi re to have a stance to-night.y i am an 

onest man. God knows I am, and T am in
formed yon are to have some -private stances 
and I would like to join the circle.”,

I told him I had nothing to do with getting 
up the circle nnd I refereed him to one of the. 
committee who was present, and he was al
lowed to sign the subscription. I did not 
know him or his reputation as a fraud hunt- 
er and slanderer of mediums then, as well as 
I did soon after, or I would have objected to 
his forming one of the circle. However, the 
other members of the circle acquiesced qnd 
he was allowed to attend.

It was specially noticed that he was ex
ceedingly critical, and although apologizing 
for being So exceedingly cautions, and tak
ing such extra precautions as he dhtevery 
night, I certainly had no objections, and re
quested him to see that there was no chance 
for fraud possible. He on all occasions went 
around ami fastened, or saw that every door 
was fastened, and no one was hidden in the 
rooms the last thing after every other person 
was in the stance room; notwithstanding 
which there were, as I am informed, materi
alizations of forms, both male and female, 
and of different sizes every night until the 
19th or 23rd of December, the ninth week of 
the stances, and It was not unullhe 19th of 
December that he found, as he says a confed
erate in the rooms. He did not find any 
then, but he does not pretend to have found 
one before, and with the precautions he him
self took, none could have got in before,-un
less-tet in by himself, and the one he pre
tends he found on the 19th of December he 
does not pretend got into the seance room 
or even into an adjoining room. Tho truth 
is there was never any such person there.

On that evening, December 19th, after all, 
or all but one or two of the members of the 
circle had gone from the parlor into the 
stance room. Mr. Lakey said to me: "Come, 
Mrs. Wells, let us lock up." One door of the 
bedroom adjoining the parlor in which the 
cloaks and bonnets of the ladles were left, 
opened into the hall, but was alwaye kept

bolted on the inside and was then, but Mr. 
Lakey always went, or pretended to go into 
that room the last thing every night to see 
that that door was bolted, and that no one 
was secreted in- the room, and then when he 
said to me, "Let us lock up," I went with 
him into that room. There is a closet in 
that room about two feet deep and about 
three feet, long, the door of which stood 
open.

He then put both his hands on me and 
Flushed me into the closet against the cloth- 
ng hanging there, and by words grossly in

sulted me. There was no other person in 
that close nor in that room. I said: "Get ont! 
Go away! you miserable scamp, or I will 
expose you.” He then said: "For God’s sake 
don’t give me away. My wife is in the other 
room. 1 have had trouble before. I am noth
ing bnt a man;" urging me to hush and be 
quiet, and to go right along into the stance 
room as if nothing had happened, saying, “I 
feel as if we will have a good stance to
night.”

But I was so excited and affected by the 
occurrence that I was almost prostrated. I 
hardly knew what to do. I thought at one 
time I would make it known then and there, 
but hesitated. I was unfit to go into the cab
inet.

Finally I called Mr. Lakey from the stance 
room into the parlor and said to him that I 
did not feel like going into the stance room 
after that insult. Ho said: "Never mind it; 

■I beg your pardon, and I will come down to
morrow morning and get down on my knees. 
If you say so. Only keep still now and go 
into the stance room." I finally went into 
the cabinet and tried to suppress my emo
tions, but it was of little use. The trance 
was a failure, or nearly so. Mr. Lakey came 
the next morning and then said:

“Now, Mrs. Wells, if you tell any of your 
lady friends what happened last night, I will 
crush you. Everybody will believe me, and 
every one of the committee will believe me, 
no matter what I tell them, and I can com
mand from two to three columns in tiny 
paper in this country or Europe, and you can 
not get a word iu.”

I told him to go ahead, that I should judge 
for myself'whether to say anything about it 
or not; that it would not be a pleasant thing 
for me to talk about, as he ought to know. 
He then said: "Understand now, if yon do 
anything about it, you will seller for it." He 
then left. In a day or two after that he call
ed again aud said: "Come. now. Mrs. Wells,, 
let us be friends again. You know that this 
mediumship is all damned bosh. Now. own 
up. I will be your friend. I will hire a hall 
and you go into it and expose Spiritualism, 
and you will make any amount of money; or. 
I have some elegant parlors in which we 
could give parlor entertainments. I can get 
ulltho down town business men at three dol
lars a head and will give you half the mon
ey,” that we could make a great deal of mon
ey in this way and his house should be my 
home and I never should want for anything.

A few days after that he called again and 
charged me ^ith telling of his insult to me. 
Since , that time I have not allowed him to 
come into my house, but have ordered him 
away and forbidden him to come in because 
of his slanders, as I stated to him at the time.

The last time he had any talk with me.on 
the subject, he said that his wife would stand 
by him if this was made public, and would 
swear to whatever he told her to: that she 
was under his psychological control and that 
1 was the first woman he ever met that he 
could not psychologize/ That I think is no 
nearer the truth than his other statements, 
as I am informed and believe I am not the 
only medium on whom be has brought his 
psychological powers to bear without effect.

This attempt of his to ruin me I believe to 
have been deliberately plotted and planned, 
and that he joined the circle for that pur
pose.

Although he pretends to believe in the gen
uineness of materialization, he goes about, 
as I am credibly informed, denouncing all 
the materializing mediums in the city as 
frauds, and the stances as all fraudulent. 
His especial mission seems to be to slander 
and defame mediums. In his article in the 
Relkho-Philosophical Journal, fee artfully 
avoids saying that he knows of any fraud. 
He does not pretend but that up to the ninth 
week he believed the materializations to be 
all genuine, and as I learn from members of 
the circle (knowing nothing myself of what 
occurs while I am entranced in the cabinet) 
he was extremely enthusiastic when forms 
materialized right there In the open room, 
as I am told they did many, many times, 
thanking the good God for that positive evi
dence of immortality, etc.

What he charges as proof of fraud is. that 
I said so; that I admitted it all. I positively 
declare and will add my solemn oath to this, 
that I never did say so; that I never told him 
nor any one that I was not a materializing 
medium, or that the stances were fraudu
lent. or that I had confederates, or a confed
erate. And I positively and emphatically 
deny that he found a confederate or any 
other person in the closet, as he has stated, 
or; that there was any person in the room or 
closet except he and I. each and every state
ment of his to the contrary being false and 
untrue.

There are many things in and about his 
article tljat I would like to review and more 
particularly show to be absurd and Impossi- 

Mile, bjit. this article would thus be made 
nuichtoo long, and I will therefore for the 
present content myself with the foregoing 
statement of facts.

I never said my materializing powers were 
gone. I am holding the same edances yet, 
and will leave -It to the members of the cir
cle (Mr. Lakey being out) to say whether or, 
not there is any fraud or possibility of fraud:

Eliza A. Wells.
City and County of New York: ss.:

Eliza A. Wells, the person subscribing the 
foregoing communication, being duly sworn, 
says that the said communication is, and 
all the statements made therein are, true as 
therein stated.

Sworn to before me this 17th day of Feb 
ruary, 1888. Stephen F. Nast,

< Notary»Public, 
[Seal.] New York County.

Dr. 0. E. Houghton’s Experiences with 
Mrs. Welle.

He. Corroborates the Evidence of Messrs. 
Lakey and Northrop in some Important 
Particulars. *

11 the Editor of the ItolUrlophlhwwhical Journal:
I have read a great deal the past year in 

the Journal about the wonderful things in 
spirit materialization that had taken place 
and were almost daily being repeated in test 
stances through the mediumship of Mrs. E. 
A. Wells. Despite the fact an exposure of the 
fraud had been made public by Mr, Wm. R. 
Tiee of this city, as more wonderful man
ifestations than ever were published in the 
Journal after the so-called exposure and

from correspondents I believed to be perfect
ly sincere and honest in their statements, I 
began to think possibly Mr. Tice was mis
taken. notwithstanding the fact that I enter
tained the highest opinion of that gentle
man, and Mrs. Wells might be a genuine 
medium after all. I determined to solve the 
question for myself, and wrote Mrs. Wells 
asking the privilege of attending her st
ances, which was granted.

The first four stances 1 attended were pub
lic; the manifestations were of a very ordi
nary character, not more than ono form ever 
appeared at once at these stances, and was 
evidently afraid to leave the cabinet or ap
proach any of the sitters. While attending 
these seances I was invited by Mr. C. P. 
Sykes, who seemed to perform the part of 
manager for Mrs. Weils, to join a select cir
cle to sit regularly, that the very best condi
tions might be obtained. The price was fix
ed at $12 50 per month, stances to be held 
on Monday1 and Friday evenings of each 
week; these were to be- “test" stances, and 
wonderful things were promised and expect
ed. This was an opportunity I had long sought. 
1 readily consented, and became a member 
of the test circle which numbered eighteen 
or twenty members, the majority of whom I 
considered above the average in intelli
gence. Being test stances we were permitted 
to examine every portion of the flat in which 
Mrs. Wells resided; also the cabinet, which 
was the same your readers are familiar with, 
one constructed under the directions of Mr. 
Henry J. Newton, and divided by a netting 
of about two inch mesh. There are two cur
tains or entrances to this cabinet, one for 
each division.

description OF DIAGRAM.
1, Mr. Henry J. Newton; 2, Mrs. Henry J. New

ton; 3, Mr. Chae. -Lakey: 1, Mis. Chae. Lakey; 5. Dr. 
A. L. Northrop; 6, Dr. 0. E. Houghton; 7, Dr. Per
rine; 8, C. P. Sykes; R, Reception room; B, Bed
room; C, Closet where confederate was caught; D, 
Dressing room; T, Table; F, Folding bed; A A, Cab
inet; E, Organ In position during stance; G D, Glass 
doors; W C, Water closet; S, Portieres in'jtace of 
door; H, Hall; K, Kitchen.

I attended my first test stance on the 7th 
of November; it was. I believe, the third one 
held. I was given a seat in the back row at 
the corner by the door leading to the kitchen, 
After a thorough examination of the rooms 
and cabinet, the seance began in the usual 
way with singing accompanied by organ. 
The first manifestation of a startling nature 
was the appearance of two hands and arms 
at such distance apart as to preclude their 
belonging to one body, bnt when the third 
hand and arm appeared and clasped the one 
that seemingly came from the wall, a most 
startling effect was produced.

Eunice (a so-called "cabinet spirit”) would 
frequently address us from the cabinet, to 
regulate the light which was in charge of 
Mr. Newton. She would also infirm us if 
the conditions were good or bad, and give us 
due notice when the medium would come 
ont “to gather strength from the sitters.” It 
was,while the medium was nut that the moat 
remarkable things would take place; such as 
a form appearing from the cabinet, and a 
seeming materialization from the person of 
the medium while standing before us, etc. 
These and other clever acts convinced every 
one in the circle that what we saw was genuine 
spirit materialization, notwithstanding the 
fact no form had been recognized and no in
telligence of value given. I was a sincere 
believer in the genuineness of these mani- 
festations for just one week, or till the st
ance of November 14th, when evidence of a 
confederate began to show itself. On this 
evening after the usual examination of 
the rooms and cabinet, which I made my
self, taking particular pains to examine 
carefully that part of the cabinet next to 
the portieres that hung in the doorway be
tween the stance room and one adjoining. 
This was the only place, to mJ mind, a con
federate could be introduced without detec
tion. I found at this point one or two tacks 
missing and near by a place, where,. by 
stretching, tbe cloth could be pulled over the 
head of other tacks. This excited my sus
picion for the first time, and I determined to 
keep a sharp lookout at this point. After all 
in the circle were seated, the organ would be 
swung around, in front of the entrance by 
side of cabinet, making it utterly impossible 
to see the tampered portion of the cabinet.

The first song was not finished when I ob
served a movement of the curtain or porti
ere that'hung above the cabinet; this I 
could, distinctly see as the white wood-work 
of the doorway made a good back ground for 

/the dark curtain; this curtain moved one side 
fully six inches; this at a hight of six feet 
from the floor, would allow its moving suf 
flcienfly At the bottom for a small person to 
pass. This evidence was sufficient to make 
me think we were being imposed upon by the 
introduction of a confederate. I determined 
to discover how it was done and expose the 
cheat, if possible. Of course we had wonder
ful manifestations this night, the spirit 
form, etc. I found the moving of the curtain 
always corresponded to the coming and go
ing of the confederate. As an example; 
nearly every night, after some startling ef
fect had been produced, Eunice would invite 
some sitter to examine both divisions of the 
cabinet. Of course they would report none

but the medium found. The curtain woul d 
move just before this invitation was given, 
showing tbe confederate had made her es
cape, and immediately after the examination 
to let her return; the sitter would be followed 
out by the medium "entranced”(?) and the 
confederate would startle the circle by man
ifestations from the cabinet. Again at about 
a quarter of ten o'clock, the confederate 
would leave us, as shown by tbe moving of 
the curtain, and make her escape from the 
house.

After the stance of November-14th I care
fully examined the cabinet at the suspected 
corner. I found the cabinet cloth was loose 
from no less than four tacks, and by stretch
ing the cloth it could be lifted up sufficient
ly to admit a small person, crawling tn. An 
effort had been made to repair, with the aid 
of a bent pin which 1 found stuck in the 
cloth and which, I can positively state, was 
not there when the stance began, as I was 
the last to examine the cabinet before the 
stance began and the linn after it ended. 
The pin had evidently been put in from the 
outside. /

But where did the confederate come from 
and how did she get Zito the house? was the 
question 1 asked myself. 1 was enlightened 
at the next stance I attended, which was 
held Novelpber 21st. Ou this evening I made 
my usual examination of the cabinet, and 
other members that of the house: nothing 
exceptional found; the cabinet was in its 
usual order, the pin had been removed and 
the cloth hitched on_the tacks. Our organist 
1 had noticed was in ttie habit of being late; 
at times she would not put in her appearance 
till we were about to begin-our stance; such 
was the case this night. On taking my seat 
in the corner. I found the door leading to 
the kitchen partly open and I took the oppor
tunity to step in and help myself to a glass 
of water before the stance began. A glass 
door opens into the ball from tbe kitchen, 
which was quite dark when I entered. My 
attention was immediately attracted by see
ing two female forms coming upstairs; one 
turned to the right, went into the reception 
room, and the smaller one to the left, and 
entered the closet just outside of the kitch
en; both had entered the house without 
ringing the bell. I stepped back into the 
stance room, and heard Mrs. Wells call out 
from the reception room, which by the way 
she was always the last to leave, "Our or
ganist has come and we will now go on with 
the stance.” *

The usual manifestations took place this 
night, including the moving of the por
tieres—letting in the,confederate,—the sep
arate form, etc. Someone was again invited 
to examine the cabinet during the stance, 
and the evidence of the escape and return of 
the confederate by the moving of tbe cur
tains, was again shown.

Eunice had^hown herself to the circle at a 
previous stance no taller than my six-year- 
old girl, bnt with a head of an adult (confed
erate on her knees); but this night she came 
out of the cabinet as large as a sixteen year 
old girl. This fact being spoken ot by some 
one who asked an explanation, Eunice an
swered from the cabinet that "the conditions 
are so good to-night I can materialize big
ger.”

The stance closed as usual by what was 
meant to be wise and fatherly advice by the 
sage of the cabinet, "Father Ballou,” who on 
this occasion used the medium's grammar by 
saying he would "learn us" certain things. 
I examined the cabinet after this stance aud 
again found evidence of tampering at the 
suspected corner back of the organ.

I attended every Monday night and one 
Friday night stance after this. At some no 
confederate would be introduced, the por
tieres would not be moved and no second 
form be seen on these occasions; result, poor 
stances.

On the 19th of December my experience 
with Mrs. Wells was brought to sudden end. 
At sortie of the last stances no particular 
pains Had been taken to examine the rooms; 
but on this occasion as tbe time to begin our 
stance had arrived, Mr. Lakey, one of our 
most interested members, said he desired to 
examine the rooms first. I noticed Mrs. 
Wells immediately became very much inter
ested, and I followed Mr. Lakey.into the bed 
room. Mr. Lakey was proceeding to exam
ine the small closet there, and Mrs. Wells 
was by his side, when 1 returned to the re
ception foom, evidently too soon, for in a few 
moments Mr. Lakey returned, and passing 
me, bolted out of the folding doors into the 
hall. At the same time 1 distinctly heard the 
hall door of Mrs. Wells’s bedroom open and 
shut. Presently Mrs. Wells returned by way 
ot her bedroom and Mr. Lakey from the hall. 
All this was done so quickly that I did not 
surmise wbat was going on at the moment, 
but the confusion of Mrs. Wells, which was 
really pitiful to behold,-and the excited ap
pearance of Mr. Lakey on their return to the 
reception room told me as plainly as words 
that the confederate I bad seen through the 
glass door of the kitchen, had been caught 
by Mr. Lakey in either the bedroom or hall.

I Mr. Lakey has since acknowledged to me 
I that he found her in tbe closet in the bed- 
| room, and caught her a second time when he 

went out in the hall. Mrs. Wells was in so 
excited a state that the seance did not begin 
for some time—not until after she had had 
one or two private conferences with Mr. 
Lakey; it was a decided failure at any rate. 
The utter absurdity of the situation was ex
hibited when we heard the familiar voice of 
Eunice from the cabinet invite Mr. Lakey to 
“Come in the cabinet as 1 want to speak to 
you," which he accepted, and while there 
talked with Mrs. Wells, only proving to my 
mind, at least, Eunice, an imaginary ghost, 
and Mrs. Wells an impostor!

It is evident that the confederate must 
have been in the habit of coming after all 
were assembled and hiding in the water-closet 
where I saw her enter once, auiHWait there 
till the singing began. Some one provided a 
way for her to enter the reception room or 
bedroom. Mrs. Wells or Mr. Sykes would 
generally haye some excuse to be the last to 
leave the reception room, and what is easier 
than unbolting or unlocking a door? The 
confederate’had evidently been let into th# 
bedroom a little too soon tile night of her 
capture, and took refuge in the clothing in. 
the closet. Owen E. Houghton.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 5, 1888.

The Empress of Brazil is outspoken in her 
denunciation of the slaughter of birds for 
the manufacture of feather trimmings.

A young man of Randleman. N. C., under
took to drink a gallon of whisky one day last 
week. He only lacked a pint and a half of 
finishing the gallon when he died.

Eighteen young men of Mountain Home. 
Ark., ewore off from the tobacco habit on the 
first of the present year. Whoever returns 
to the habit is to be ducked in a pond ot 
water.

A Long Island town is in an uproar be
cause. it being understood that the proceeds 
of some private theatricals were to be driven 
to the poor, the players divided the receipts 
among themselves.
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TRANSFIGURED.
Almost afraid, they let her in

(A dwarf more piteous none could find), 
Withered, ns some weird leaf, and thin

* The woman was -aud wan and blind.

Into bls mirror with a smile—
Not vain to be so-f dr, but glad- 

The South-born p doter looked the while 
With eyes than Christ's alone less aa<I.

“ Mother of God." in pale surprise
Ha whispered, “ What1 Rm 1 t > paint”*

A voice that Amnd-d from the skies
Said to him: " Raphael, a saint."

She sat Indore him in the sun;
He scarce could lo ilnwuher, and she

Was still and silent. " It Is done,"
He said. “Ob, call tbe world t > see!"

Ah, that was she in veriest truth--
Traascendent face and haloed hair;

The beauty of dlvineet youth, 
D.vinely beautiful, was there.

Henwlf Inti her picture passed—
Herself and not her poor disguise

Made up of time and dust, ar last
Oue saw her with the master’s, eyes.

-S. .tf. II. Piatt.

Onr Hebrew Helpers

Dear Sisters:—Did any or all of you who 
visited the Centennial Exposition, notice 
particularly the statue of Religious Liberty 
at the rear of Horticultural Hall? It was 
erected by the Hebrews of our country, and 
jor them and for their religions toleration, 
we should "Thank God and take courage." 
For the fact that they are a financial power 
in the, world, and in these United States, we 

< ehould'also be duly grateful.
Our government is fast becoming a Chris

tian despotism—Its principal administrators 
ao Imbued with old-world sentiments, look- 
Ung toward monarchical institutions and 
churchly tyrannies, that such an element 
in our society is a needed safeguard—the 
ballast that must not be thrown overboard 
or ignored.

The world of women are seemingly blind 
to the dangers that beset our free institu
tions; they are blinded by the fog of old sup
erstitions and cannot see the rocks that nA 
in the " path of the sea " before our ship of 
State. Yet they ore peering through the 
mists—s^M#—and on every band are growing 
more qgvo to tho need for reforms in all our 
departments; though tho last place they 
think ot looking Is into their particular 
church.

Thore can be no donbt that if women were 
allowed to exercise their right of suffrage, 
they would, were it put to a vote, give a large 
majority In favor of "God in the Constitu
tion” amendment, or commit"dmeiif. Our 
Hebrew sisters would not join in tills for ob
vious reasons; whether the Catholic sister
hood did or did not, would depend entirely 
upon the instructions received from Rome 
through cardinal, bishop and priest. Just as 
Rome decided would best serve her final pur-

surprised at the superiority of woman's posi
tion over tnat which exists in other Asiatic 
nations. Through the prevailing supersti
tions of the -East, she is denied a soul, and 
made a scapegoat for the sins of mankind; 
Eet the gentler teachings of the Indian sage 

ave crept in, and under their influence a 
fairer condition is presented to view than 
can be found in Chlna-pr any other eastern 
land. i . . , . ,•• While abject obedience is inculcated up 
on a woman, tier feet are-not bound, and she 
Is loft as free to walk or visit or travel as are 
the women of America. Thus greater self- 
respect is Induced, with a dignity of hearing 
unknown elsewhere in the East. For ages 
the girls in families of rank and wealth have 

'.been educated by private tutors. Now a 
gigantic system of public education lias been 
established, in which

BOTH SEXES PARTICIPATE. -.
" Each household contains a voluminous 

hook relative to the conduct of life,called ‘Wo- 
mau's Great Learning,' which treats of the 
■moral duties of woman,’ founded on the 
classics, and ‘household Instruction,' with 
regard to dress, honse-furnlshlng, etiquette, 
reception of guests, and all the Interests of 
life. Bound in with this curious medley 
are also the ‘ Lady’s LetteMVriter,’' Stories 
of Model Women.’ a collection of a hundred 
poems from as many authors, which are 
learned and repeated in the household with 
passionate fondness; astronomical and al
manac lore; mythology; rules for agreement 
between husband and wife; in short, tor the 
whole conduct of' life, as far as regards the 
ornament of action and the obligations of 
woman's sex. This book is read and studied 
until It is learned by heart by every respect
able family in Japan, end is. in fact, to the 
Japanese woman what the Bible is in certain 
homes where it is the Orsk, last ari l only 
book. The women of the samurai class read 
the standard histories, and the classics are 
taught in tri I the schools of the empire, so 
that the- daughters of Japan are well versed 
in the1traditionary, historic-anil ^heroic lore 
ofthMTwn land. p

•’The evils in-the position of woman in 
Japan, are traceable to Buddhism, which 
denies her a soul or immortality, except 
through the ebb and flow of ages of trans
migration, when she may possibly be reborn 
as a man. It also teaches that she is but an 
impediment In the path of manliood to all 
worthy action and living. But in spite of 
theke thralls, her charms and virtues cause 
her to wield a most effective Influence iu 
many cases, and win the day by might of 
love. The large influx of foreigners also ex
erts a powerful influence in her behalf, for 
the Japanese are great copyists. Many of 
the lenders in the new movements which 
have swept ove* the empire, have released 
themselves from the shackles of ancient 
usage, freely'bestowlng that honor and cour
tesy on their wives which they have witness
ed so loyally given bv western nations.

HOOK REVIEWS
[All books noticed under this head, are tor sale at. or 

can be orderer, through, theoftlceotthe Rkliuio-PuiUh 
80CHICAL Jrt'RltXL.

terlnllzntlon of a thought of God," no our bodies are 
materializations of our spirits.

The highest function of the embryonic stage Ii to 
evolve a higher materia) organization: hence it fol
lows tbat thu highest physical function of this or
ganization Is to evolve a still more complex organ
ism, whichsbaU express the highest attainments of 
spiritual being. *

“HJSkee all mankind to make a man, and each 
man’when he dies takes a whole world away with 
him.” The author regards self-copEciousneas not 
only as JViddbce ■ f man's Immortality, Out as the 
distinguishing feature between bln/and the brute. 
He says: “We know that our bodleSWe mortal and 
the weaknesses and Ills that troupe them are 
prophetic of modes of exit. Great souls, however, 
feel that they can 'get on' without these physical 
bodies;-that they binder the full expression and 
activity of their eMentlal selves." The future life 
must be one, by Its very nature, of growth in intelli
gence, apprehension and enjoy menl.

OnKof the best arguments for immortality is made 
on page 5t>. where the author pointsouttbnt fish living 
in Hie light have eyes, while those which do not, 
have none; thus seeing depends on environment, 
nnd that tiny see, proves the existence of the sun. It 
follows: “Were there no real spiritual objective 
forces. It Is reasonable, Iu tbe light of physical laws 
even, to suppose that man would not have developed 
any spiritual apprehensions ot Delly, of spiritual 
thing4, of immortality.” The author concludes that 
the spiritual body Is a unit organism, nnd It com
posed of matter “must be changeful In form and 
combination In accordance with thu laws of matter.’1 
But should It be composed of the elem'ents of the 
universal ether, it would come under the complex 
Control ot laws of which we know nothing, nnd 
death tnny give us subtler senses than we can at 
present comprehend.

The book is nn Interesting attempt to solve a grent 
problem by analogical reasoning, a part ot which is, 
fanciful, yet reaching conclusions which nn spiritual 
thinker will care to repudiate. It is an earnest, 
conscientious and studious effort, and valuable ne an 
advance guard ot the spiritual army of thinkers, and 
an indication of the set of the current of thought 
away from the shores of materialism.

Berlin Height*, Ohio. Hudson Tutti.k.

February Mugaaluew llereived Lute.

X»W Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Fruits,—Rare Tropical Fruits.

, GRAND PALMS FROM SEED.
IAV' “” now a^c to.oder For the first time, both feed end 
W plnnuof that King of Ornamental plants, tbe new 

IILIFEBA PALM. Statelyand beautiful beyond d<- 
scription.it is tbefinestaddition that can lie inaue to 

—any collection of plants, and can be grow n in any v. in- 
doworgardenaseaxyasageranium, kisof acompact 
ninth with elegant large lea- r., flora whir h hang long

^k’Wjftlhread-likcfiUmenss.gnhigihc plant a nwsl odd arid

o for

r *<H'f s., 1 ’J ('holm Mixed Glndhihi' for !lCct*. < h.r 
Glnnt I xrchior Piinwips, l ^t in thv w< rtd, 2O. K. 
| cr picket. Nvw I'rimroM* Verbena,) dl<av, a sterling 
novelty, ‘J’lrK, per packet. True Djinnnr Abler.

Our Seed Catalogue for 1888 
I a the mn*t elegant ever Kiued. lllitAtralcd with kmil. 
« :cd pLites,Mip}Je-hthv>. covers and hundred* of fine 
rngr.oiiiKs. In it i> offered a great variety < I I Inner 
nnd ^ reef able Sredx. Bulbsand Plants of allsons, 
New Fruita nnd Ilk re Tropical bruits •4|hinlr fur 
p tcultun^MH has dwarf Granges, PiaeApjas. Ban- 
nnn% Hgs, Guavas. Sugar Apple. &-<?> This elegant 
and Expensive C atalogue will be sent for only 
IOr»sM whit his only a part of it sc At tows Or if you 
order a packet of Palm seed nradylhini^ here offered
nnd
Offer, f.-ryoci*. we will *yrl Palm, Pansy, and 

------  „—-----  --------- ___ — . . once as this offer may not appear again. To every 
order we will add nn elegant Seed or Bulb novelty free* Address, a
Primrose Verbena Seed and Catalogue.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, Queens Co., N. Y.

pose—the Christianization of the world in 
general—the United States in particular. 
Does any one doubt that it is the supreme 
ambition of the Catholic world to see the 
Pope at the head of this nation? Does any 
one doubt that the Catholic increase of pop
ulation in this country makes it possible, 
and probable, that In a comparatively short 
tithe the temporal power of the Head of the 
church will be greater in this land than it 

\ is in Europe? Aud what then? The best 
answer to the question, as well as tho most 
official, may be found in the words of Arch
bishop Hughes on hls return from the Ecti- 
metrical Council to which all bishops wore 
summoned lit ’t>2 or '153: ’’ The Pope sends this 
message to hls people In America: that Hs 
is the Head of the Church on Earth, and you 
(addressing a Catholic congregation) are his 
arms aud supporters. He may, at any time, 
be exiled to this country, and you must be 
ready to sustain him even by the sword.”

Dul you ever think what a monster serpent 
of niany-coils this same huge descendent of 
the little snake in tho Garden of Eden is? 

. Do you realize that It is winding Itself slowly 
around the limbs of onr vigorous young 
America? Verily we must have help to un
wind Its tightening folds. Such gallant 
young priests as Father Lake, Father Stank 
and Dr. McGlynn, have given us a note of 
warning that may have come in time to save 
us; they have done, and will do much; but we 
need our Hebrew brethren and sisters;wo need 
every liberalist, every Quaker,- every Unita
rian and liberal Christian (we can hope for ' 
nothing from the others), every Materialist. 
Agnostic, Spiritualist and " Nothingarian," 
and let us all join hands and say, “Sink or 
swim, live or die, survive or perish, wo give 
our hearts and hands to this vote,” for a scp\ 
oral# church and State, aud an unnectarian 
education for every child horn under the 
stripes and stars. Mart D. NEwman.

New York.

THE EVOLUTION OF IMMORTALITY, or. Stig 
gestlons of an IndlvidualT ^mortality Bawd Upon 
Our Organic and Life History. By C. T. Stock- 
well. Chicago: Charles H. Kerr A Company. 
1887. pp. ii'.1,12 mo. Price, cloth, 75 cents.
The evolutionists having determined the successive 

advancement of living beluga from monad to man, 
aud debased science ton dreary materialism.a strong 
reaction has began toward a higher view of creative 
effort. It Is ns though one pursues n pathway broad 
and plain, which ho feels will lend him out of tho 
regions of doubt to tbe open plain, to find II sudden
ly end at an impassable burner. The path is ap
parently the right one, but its termination Is wrong. 
Thus the popular theory of evolution which rules 
spirit nnd Intelligence out of tbe world and relies on 
blind force, and the accidents which give advantage 
to the “fittest,” ends In a mist There Is progress 
without alm or purpose; meaningless, nnd yielding 
nothing but the wreck of its highest achievements. 
We ask. What is the use of nil this strife nnd suffer
ing through icons of ages. If man, like the brutes 
below him. Is a wave thrown a little higher on the 
sea ot Ute? Creative effort might m well have 
stopped with the mollusk of the Slllurfon Sens, with 
tbe Saurian of the weald, ns to hove labored on to 
the age of man. There have , been many efforts 
made with more or lew success to escape from this 
dilemma. The Spiritualist, In ful) knowledge that 
there Is a Ute beyond, smiles at the one-sided con
clusions ot the evolutionists, nnd while not attempt
ing to join hls views of life with theirs, calmly says:

"It your science leads you to disbelief In spiritual 
existence, the worse for It. It shows that yonr 
reasoning Is wrong; that Is all."

The two views, however, do not antagonize. Both 
are true, and the extension of the theory ot evolu
tion into the spiritual realm. Is essential to Ite com
plete expression. To present this subject In a full, 

-clear and satisfactory manner, the facte of Spiritual
ism must be accepted. Mr. Stockwell, while he has 
drawn hls Ideas from spiritual 11 tendinis and in the 
main arrives nt conclusions Identical with those
maintained by the beet spiritual thlnkeis, wholly 
Ignores that subject He discusses from A purely 
hteinrj nnd partially sclentlficjslandpoint, a question 
on which n series of spirit inaWfestatlons would 
throw more light than volumes of the most ex
quisitely rounded paragraphs ever written. He be
gins by affirming that “an mdlvlduwimmbrtallty lies 
outside of the realm of demonstration," which, t *

'The American Magmine (New York.) In the 
opening article for February we are taken Into The 
Heart < f the Sierra Madre: A Moalem Mystery l« In- 
deed a Mystery; n sketch of one of the first Ameri
can Railways Is given; Mt. Rhletny completes hi* 
papers on Boston Artiste ami tbelr Studio", other 
articles are: The Inland Ocean ot thu North: Early 
Development of Great Composers, and Literatures

Lucifer. (London, England.) Tbe contents of 
the January number Is as Interesting as Us prede
cessors. Some Words on Daily Life are given by n 
Master of Wisdom; The Blossom nnd the Fruit is 
continued: Abbe Roca contributes tbe Esotericism 
of the Christian Dogma, and other litnely and sug
gestive articles add to the good reading.

The Xem Englund Magatine. (Boston.) Tbs 
articles in this month's Issue treat upon history, lite
rature. and general Interests of the Eastern people. 
New England Cities and /Towns and New England 
Educational Institutions are good papers. Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan, M. D., gives tbe fourth paper on 
Isms—The New Anthropology. There are also other 
excellent ari e'es.

The Esoteric. (Boston.) A varied table of con
tents fills this month's Iks ,e of The Esoteric, ns the 
billowing will sb-iw: What Is Aura? Mental illu
mination, and Cultivation of Soul: Will Power; Edu- 
cillouofa Hero; Principles and Ethics of Hygiene; 
Dialectics; Editorial Notes, etc.

The Unitarian Ibrietc. (Boston.) Contents: St 
Paul's Doctrine of Salvation; The Persistence of 
Caste; the Rel giyn of Z >roaster; Tbe Treatment of 
Crime as affected by the Doctrine of Evolution; 
The Anglo-Irish Question; AapectfoF the Social 
Question; Editor’s Note-Book. etc.

IVoman. (New York City.) An Illustrated article 
entitled The Young Worn-ri’s Christian Association 
I* contributed by Beatrice P. King. Several articles 
devoted 10 the Interests nnd requirement" of women, 
with serial poems and descriptive sketches complete 
a good number. z

The. Phrenological Magazine. (New York.) An 
Interesting delineation of the character of Dinah 
Mulock Craik opens this month’s instrument of good 
reading. A lengthy chapter on Autographs follows. 
The departments of Health, Child-Culture, Science 
and Correspondence are varied and instructive.

Dree*. (New York.) This monthly Is conducted 
by Annie Jenness Miller and devoted to health, beau
ty and physical culture. The February number Is 
up to the usual Stanford and cent tins articles full of 
good advice.

Golden Days. (Philadelphia, Pa.) Tbe usual 
good stories, notes and item* fill the pages of tbl* 
sterling weekly paper for boys and girls.

Also.
The Sidereal Messenger. Northfield, Minn.
Mental Healing. Boston.
Eree-Thinkerst Magazine. Buffalo, N. Y.
llabyhood. New York. ,
The Short-Hand Writer. Chicago.
The Children's Friend and Kindergarten, New 

York’.
Le Lotus. Paris, France.
Home Knowledge. New York.
The Hizarrc. Notes and Queries. Manchester, 

N. H.
Ha byland. Boston.
Pansy. Boston.
Mental Science Magazine. Chicago.
The Unitarian. Ann Art or, Mich.
St. Louis Magazine. St. Louis. Mo.
The Journal of Speculative Philosophy. New 

York.
The Methodist Pulpit and Feit. Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Journal of the American Akadems. Orange, N.J. 
ht lie cue Spirite. Paris, France.
Horticultural Art Journal. Rochester, N. Y. 
Hebraiea. New Haven, Conn.

New Hooks Received.

M ^^"HM H^ |BVH^^ We want everywhere
L to »eil our grand giHKi book Maternity, byB H Mo. I . B. Saur, M. tbe Woman * Medi-B* cal College Philadelphia. The book l» Just

® *bnt the title iudicateat-An intelligent and
popular treatise on the subject of Motherhood and topics ul a kindred natucoUftrludiDg cure ol Infants 
and discuses <>f women ami children. Fifteen long chapters. Over six hundred paters. Twenty-eight in. 
serted Illustrations. W.thuut exception the iuom complete nnd popular ladies’ manual ever published 
endorsed by the press, the pfflpit and physician*generally. Over thirty thousand conic* nlrcndy 

Inducements to active raurn-Mvrs. One lady made £34 first week: another In -' weeks;
d!lJ"; nn°ther. With no experience, imide Hl 1 5 in 19 days. Good agents are aver- 

£ LM'r wp,'k- jlsxt’crienee not nece^arv Write quirk for descriptive circular* and terms to 
agent*. ( anrassers desired for other m ■ annMww

Books Ad- B B I ^^" ^^~ HMBsj“!- w ANTED
PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.

DELIVERED

RI CRT

PRICE $1.

BAY

FREE.

1 nr*limn are wasma money rapidly AI-tUNj X “"Ii KO'urtluie. They are n 1 I il ““me<1 in every house. The aAMJUxt A M aveut mills anil Il-Ur permis
sion i>. pur up a sei to show how they work. 
Nine Umesout or ten a sale Is made rather f 
than have them taken down, ns they work to 
perfection. Retail price is SI.W..1 Urals' Ontili, With full Particulars.sent 
to any roiinbe person wishing to cunva-s. 01 
receipt ot tl OJ postage paid. Write for Put 
ra cutes.

SAXmAUIJE,
CI IKAI*.

This httlo treasure will fold tho sham* against tho head-board at night, and spread them naturally . 
over the pillow* in the morning, during a life-time, without getting omof order. Is highly ornamental, 
and saves it* cost many times In washing and Ironing, as the •hum’ may remain on the frame fonror five 
months without creasing. Full directions for putting up and operating sent with curb sot. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY COMPANY,
■1.1 Jl<t ndolph ''fitreel, ('hicayo.

HaigoFF™ GARDEN 
B^MHnKnov^-^a^M^^Mmara i" this season tho grandest ever issued, con- 

tnining three colored plates and superb il-
7 lustrations of everything Hint is new, useful

and rare iu Seeds and Plants, with plain
V 'A / directions of “Howto growl hem,” by Petkb
■ HliNDKHSOSL This Manual, which is a book

1 ol OU]’.ig"s,•woiniultoanyaddresson receipt
r—*aM^^»_j5g^MF 1 *‘f RS cants (in stamps.) To all so remitting

I c*-'M*a tor tho Manual wo will, at tho same
—ii time, scud free by mail, in addition, theft

1 1 choice of any one of tho following, novelties,
1 J tho price of either of which is 25 ci Jits:—Ono
I J packet of tho new Green and Gold Water-

/ / I L 4 melon, or one packet of new Succession 
Cabbage, or one packet of new Zebra Zinnia, 

( - i or one packet of Butterfly Pansy, or one
packet of new Mammoth Verbena, or one

—plant of tho beautiful Moonflower, (see
"lls*rn^on)' on ^e distinct understanding.

Rvlk'i'! ' i>^7 iL'm^SB'"’"e'er, that those ordering will state in
.r_w|iat paper they saw this advertisement.

PETER ODERSOW

Falls ot the Skin Hiverat Sioux tall., DaX., 0.000 horse power.

Truth anil Politeness.

notIt Is a very common notion, .though 
often openly expressed, that truth and polite
ness are frequently at variance with each 
other. Some who espouse truth with their 
rbole hearts and despise every form of in- 
Hitfcority, think that this loyalty calls upon 
them to be at times rude and uncivil; while
oihers, who esteem good manners and a gra- 
c <>us behavior to be binding upon -them, 
imagine themselves to be occasionally forced 
to sacrifice a portion of their truthfulness 
and simplicity. A still larger number, wish
ing to be faithful lo both virtues, yet suppos
ing that they arenot always compatible with 

' each other, are continually making compro
mises between them, sometimes being a lit
tle rnde so a* to bo trne, and .sometimes a lit
tle Insincere so as to be polite.

It would bo a great gain to both character 
and conduct if tbe delusion of this supposed 
Discord could ba thoroughly dispelled. There 
is normal conflict between truth and polite- 
noss; what is imagined to be such is only tho 
crude mistake of those who fail to discover 
tholr harmony. Politeness, taken in Its best 
sense, is the graceful expression of respect, 
kind feeling anil good will. Those disposi
tions are dependent on a truthful character 
for whatever value they may have. Indeed 
they’cannot exist in the Insincere or deceit
ful man.' He may protend to have them, and 
imitate their expression, and such imitation 
may for a while.pass under the name of pol
iteness, but; like all false things, it will soon 
ba found out and east ’aside a* worthless. 
To respect another one must respect himself, 
and no one cun do this who is conscious of 
untruthhilness or deception.—Public Ledger, 
Philadelphia.

Miss Helen II. & Thompson, in an article 
contributed to tho-Ucer/and Monthly on the 
social and religion* condition of the woman 
in Japan, says: "The traveler in Japan is

course, rules out spirit-phenomena.
He commences hie Investigation w)klrembryologi-

LOOKING BACKWARD. 2,000-1887. By Edward 
Bellamy. Boston: TicknorACo.; Chicago: A.'C.oL Bellamy* Boston: TicknorA 
McClurg & Co. Brice, $1.50. 

I?b Thu fnllnwlnn fmm NmW Vf
cal lifts—the union ot the .paternal and maternal 
cells. Tbe paternal cell “Is the after; Ute maternal, 
the material acted on. Tbe paternal Is the Impulse 
of change, dlffereflMlon and tbe spiritual force; the 
maternal carries the force of Inheritance, and lit the 
material. Before going farther, we protest against 
these conclusions a*\nsqund In reasoning nnd en
tirely fanciful In science. No chemist ha*, ever 
analyzed the components of these parent cells; no 
micto-copist has distinguished the properties which 
characterize them; no biologist has entered the 
secret court of their union, and been able to say 
what changes are thereby effected. AIK that is 
known Is that a deck of matter, which so far from 
being seen by the naked eye requires high magnify
ing powers to distinguish, nn inllnlteMlmal mote 
carrying with It the accumulated Impressions made 
from tho beginning ot thu race, and Imports them to 
the material Infinitesimal mote, and (he latter tak
ing, as It were, the pattern, incarnates it as a living 
being. Wo know the fact—not an lote more. But 
the conclusion the author reaches Is logical from 
these premises:

“Between Inheritance on the one hand and envir
onment on the other. Is surely a tremendous de
mand for a quality of force that, in Ite essence at 
least, shall lie no less than spiritual."

“The life-principle, a spirit, always remain* poten
tially or In essence the same, while the forms and 
combinations of matter- the body—by which tile 
life-principle expresses Itself, jye constantly chatig-

Death I* a- new birth, “a going forth of our real 
selves from organic limitations or environments 
that hafe become too restricted and arc no longer 
capable of administering to onr real growth. info a 
a new sphere, a larger world."

'■'“Our physical body stands in similar ^relation to 
tho spiritual body to.be, ns does the placenta to tbe 
embryo, the graettan vesicle to the ovum, or tbe 
membranes ot this cejl to it* neucieated content.” 
“And so In accordance with our analogy, when this 
physical Iwdy shall die. the spiritual body, Ite 
neuclealed content, will go forth freed from the lim
itations of its physical being. Into a new sphere of 
greater possibilities and larger scope, carrying with 
It the same life-principle which It bn* Inherited from 
the great past, reinforced aud ennobled by Its human 
experience nnd acquired consciousness, tho priceless 
result of this stage of our existence*”
—As "(he universe ot matter then is, to us, a ma-

The following from New York: Fowler A Wells
Co.; Chicago: A. C. McClurg A Co.:
HEADS AND FACES. How to study them. By 

Nelson Sizer. Price, paper cover, 10 cents.
HOWTO SUCCEED AS A STENOGRAPHER OR

TYPEWRITER. By Arthur M. Baker, 
jjopsw-enver, 25 cents.
HYSICAL CULTURE for Home ami 
scientific and practical. By Prof. D. L. 
Price, SLSO^nj'

Price,

School, 
I)0Wd.

THROUGH THE LABYRINTH OF DEATH, or 
Worship, Divination nnd Immortality of Life. By 
Reub Sharps. Price, 15 cents.

COLOR: An Elementary Manual for Students. 
By A. H. Church, M. A., F. C. S., F. I. C/New 
York: Cassell A Co.; Chicago: Brentano Bros. 
Price, $1.50.

From Ciins. H. Kerr A Co., Chicago, the-fullowing: 
THE DECAYXI? THE CHRISTI AN CHURCH, the

Causes nnd Remedy. By Rev. J. C. F. Grumolne. 
HISTORY OF ART. By Ellen D. Hale. Price, 10 

cents.

Now Music Received.
TRIFETS MONTHLY G UA$Y OF MUSIC. Bos- 

ton:' F. Trifet Price, 10 cents.

D. Lothrop A ','<■>„ Boston, take pleasure in an
nouncing tbe preparation anil speedy publication of . 
a aeries of graphic historical narrations by popular ■ 
authors, telling the story of The Slates of the Alpef- 
Ican Union, from their beginning to the prwient 
lime. These handsome octavo volumes will be 
placed at the net subscription price of $1.50 per vol
ume, and the publishers are determined to make the 
series so comprehensive tind yet so entertaining to 
readers of every age that It shall become the stand
ard authority among the people. Rev. Edward Ev-' 
er.lt Hale will write the Story of Massachusetts; 
Mation Harland, Virginia; Jessie Benton Fremont, 
Missouri; Sidney Luska, Connecticut, and the addi
tional volumes by well-known and capable writers.

Cougha.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches” are used with 

advantage to alleviate Cough*. Sora Throat, Hoarse
ness and Bronchial Affection*. 25c. a box.

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, has a population of ten thousand people, and h the metropolis of a great state tn 
the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City. Denver and Sb Daul occupy to their respective states. It has five grtaUlnea ot Railroad, the Chicago. Mil 
waukee & W. Paul, Burllngtcn. Cedar Rapids & Northern Chicago & Northwestern, Illinois Central and Minne
apolis A Manitoba. The last two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric tight, twenty 
wholesale house*, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries, and waterpower, territorial schools for 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here Is a grand ope. Ing for wholesale houses and 'victories to do the fl| 
business of the State 01 Dakota. We have for sate a large amount of valuable property In Moux Falls at bargains 
t at will surprise the purchaser Surrounding Moux b alls Is the finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, and wo know this region has never falId to produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving my, at fi om f 10 to >15 p*r acre. Herr Is a chance to make great 
fortunes by the rise of real estate, the same as has been done tn the cities named above A street car line Is now In 
BUCCOMful operation, and we will sell lots along the track and within one and hplf miles of the center ot hustgnbs for 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets, and full Information to

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
Wo have made arrangement* with one of the largest Importers of Violins In tho United States who 

Imre an Immense stock they must turn into cash. They hat <• allowed us to offer these tine InstrummU 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided wc mention no names in the transaction. We wish to dispose of the en
ure stock as soon as possible, and offer rou„ _

OUR FAMOUS “REMEJI” 1837 VIOLIN.
(such ns is usually sold for 11X00)

KOK $3
• The outfit consists or one Italian

^SS^» -------- VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
Thl»TEAC1(F.RI«a lewd In Itactf, containing

f rapidity. 
Thia 1* n 1>

here Include cm- 
ting

Send Draft, Money OrdF* or Cash in Registered Letter.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randoljsti Street, CMIC^OO

scription.it
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Woman's Conference.
YI»IA 1*. illlAMia. X,WA»1U 
21811 UliKH PhA.R, PHt^Al>KI.PHIA. PENN.

TRANSFIGURED.
Almost afraid, they let her In

(A dwarf more piteous none could find), 
M ithered, ns same weird leaf, and thin 

The woman was—and wan and blind.

Into his mirror with a smile—
Not vain to be so Idr, but glad— 

The South-born p doter looked the while 
With eyes than Christ’s alone less sad.

“ Mother of God." In pate str prise
He whispered, " What am 11 > paint?”

A voice that sonud-d from the skies
Said lo him: “• iuplmg,a salut.”

She Mt before him in the sun;
He r circe could look at her, and she

Was still and silent. “ It Is done,''
He said. -'Uli, call tho world to see!”

Ah. that wa- she In veriest truth— 
Transceiidnut face and haloed hair;

The beauty of dlvmeet youth, 
D.vlnely beautiful, was there.

Herself Inti her picture passed—
Herself and not her poor disguise

Made up of time and dust. At last 
One saw her with the muster’s eyes.

• -S. M. it. Piatt.

Our Hebrew Helpers.

Dear Sisters:—Did any or all of you who 
visited the Centennial Exposition, notice 
particularly the statue of Religious Liberty 
at the rear of Horticultural Hall? It was 
erected by tho Hebrews of our country, and 
/or them aud for their religious toleration, 
wo should "Thank God and take courage." 

' For the fact that they are a financial power 
in the world, and in these United States, we 
should also bestuly grateful.
/ Our government is fast becoming a Chris
tian despotism—its principal administrators 
so imbued with old-world sentinients. look
ing toward monarchical institutions and 
churchly tyrannies, that such an element 
in our society is a needed safeguard—the 
ballast that must not be thrown overboard 
or ignored.

The world of women are seemingly blind 
to the dangers that beset our free institu
tions; they are blinded by tho fog of old sup- 
erstition^ aud cannot sea the rocks that He
tn tho 
State.

sea " before our ship of
____  Yet they are peering through the 
mists—some—and on every hand fire growing 
more alive to tho need for reforms in all our
derrrtmnnts; though the last place they 
think of linking is into their particular 
church.

Thore can be no doubt that If women were 
allowed to exercise their right of suffrage, 
they would, were it put to a vote, give a large 
majority in favor of " God in the Constitu
tion ".amendment, or commandment. Our 
Hebrew sisters would not join in this for ob
vious reasons; whether the Catholic sister
hood did or did not, would depend entirely 
upon tho instructions received from Rome 
through cardinal, bishop and priest. Just as 
Rome decided would best serve her final pur
pose—the Christianization of the world in 
general—the United States in particular. 
Does any ’one doubt that it is the supreme 
ambition of the Catholic world to see the 
Pope at tho head of this nation? Does any 
one doubt that the Catholic increase of pop
ulation In this country makes it possible, 
and probable, that In a comparatively short 
time the temporal power of the Head of the 
church will be greater in this land than it 
is iu Europe? And what then? Tho best 
answer to the question, as well as the most 
official, may be found in the words of Arch
bishop Hughes on his return from the Ecu
menical Council to which all bishops webe 
summoned in ’62 or ’03: " The Pope sends this 
message to his people in America: that He 
is the Head of the Church on Earth, and you 
(addressing a Catholic congregation) are his 
arms and supporters. He may, at any time, 
be exiled to this country, and you must be 
ready to sustain him even by the sword."

Did you eVer-think what a monster serpent 
of many coils this same huge descendent of 
the little snake in tho Garden of Eden in? 
Do yon realize that it is winding itself slowly 
around the limbs of our vigorous young 
America? Verily we must have help to tin- 
wind its tightening folds. Such gallant 
young priests as Father Lake, Father Stack 
and Dr. McGlynn, have given us a note of 
warning that may have come in time to save 
us; they have done, and will do much; but we 
need our Hebrew brethren and sisters;we need 
every liberalist, every Quaker, every Unita
rian and liberal Christian (we can hope for 
nothing1 from the others), every Materialist. 
Agnostic, Spiritualist and “ Nothingarian," 
and let us all join hands and say. "Sink of 
swim, live or die, survive or perish, we give 

.our hearts and hands to this vote," for a sep
arate church and State, and an unsectarian 
education for every child born under ,the 
stripes and stars. Mary D. Newman.

New York.

surprised at the superiority of woman a posi
tion over tnat which exists in other Asiatic 
nations. Turough the prevailing supersti
tions of the Fast, she Is dented a sou), and 
made a scapegoat for the Blns of mankind; 
yet the gentler teachings of tho Indian sage 
have crept In. and nntW' their Influence a 
fairer condition is presented to view than 
can bo found In China or any other eastern 
land. • "...•• While abject obedience Is inculcated up 
on a woman, her feet are not bound, and she 
is left as free to walk or visit or travel as are 
the women of America. Thus greater self- 
respect is induced, with a dignity of bearing 
unknown elsewhere in the East. For ages 
the girls iu families of rank and wealth have 
been educated by private tutors. Now a 
gigantic system ofpubllc Education has beep 
established, in which

X ROTH SEXES PARTICIPATE.
" Each household contains a voluminous 

book relative to the conduct of life,called ’Wo
man's Groat Learning,’ which treats of tho 
' moral duties of woman,’ founded on the 
classics, and ‘household instruction,' with 
regard to dress, house-furnishing, etiquette, 
reception of guests, and afhthe interests of 
life. Bound in with this curious medley 
are also the 'Lady’s Letter Writer, 'Stories 
of Model Women.’ a collectton ot a hundred 
poems from as many authors, which are 
learned and repeated In the household with 
passionate fondness; astronomical and al
manac lore; mythology; rules for agreement 
between husband and wife; in short, for the 
whole conduct of life, as far as regards the 
ornament of action and tho obligations of 
woman's sex. This book is read and studied 
until It is learned by heart by every respect- 
ablro family In Japan, end Is, in fact, to the 
Japanese woman what the Bible Is in certain 
homes where it is the flrst, last and only 
book. The women of the samurai qlass read 
the stahffiini histories, and the classics are 
taught Hi all the schools of' the empire, so 
that tile-daughters of Japan are well versed 
in the traditionary, historic and heroic lore 
oftheir own land.

"The evils in the position of woman in 
Japan,xare traceable to Buddhism, which 
denies her a soul or immortality, except 
through the ehb and tl >w of ages of trans- 
migration, when she may possibly be reborn 
as a man. It also teaches that she is but an 
Impediment in tbe path of manhood to all 
worthy action and living. But in spite of 
these thralls, her charms and virtues cause 
her to wield a most effective influence in 
many cases, and win the day by might of 
love. The large influx of foreigners also ex
erts a'powerful influence in her behalf, for 
the Japanese Are groat copyists. Many of 
the leaders in the new movements which 
have swept over tho empire, have released 
themselves from the shackles ot ancient 
usage, freely bestowing that honor and cour
tesy on their wives which they have witness
ed so loyally given bv western nations.

BOOK REVIEWS
(AU books noticed under this head, are tor sale lit. or 

oin be orderer through, theomceof the Hkluho-1 HIU»* 
SOPHICAL J JURA AL. *A ^

Truth and Politeness'.

THE EVOLUTION OF IMMORTALITY, or Sug 
geallonaol an Individual Immortality Bawd Upon 
Our Organic nnd Life History. By C. T. Stock- 
well. Chicago: Charles H. Kerr & Company. 
1887, pp. <!'.•, 12 mo. Price, cloth, *5 cent*.
The evolutionists having determined the successive 

advancement of living beings from monad to man, 
and debased science to a dreary materialism, a strong 
reaction lias began toward a higher view of creative, 
effort. It Is as though one pursues a pathway broad" 
and plain, Which he feels will lead him out ot the 
regions of doubt to the open plain, to fiud it sudden
ly end at an impassable burner. Tbe path is ap
parently the right one, lint It* termination Is wrong. 
Thu" tbe popular theoiy of evolution which rules 
spirit ami intelligence out of the world and reUe* on 
blind force, nnd the accident* which give advantage 
to the “fittest," ends in a bust. There is progress 
without aim or purpose; meaningless and yielding 
nothing but tbe wreck ot its highest achievement*. 
We ask. .What is the use of nil this strife nnd suffer
ing through BOM of ages, If man, like tbe brutes 
below him, Is a wave thrown a little higher on the 
sea of life? Creative effort might as well have 
stopped with the mollusk of the' Slllurlan Seas with 
the Saurian of the weald, ne to hnvqjabqred on to 
the age of man. There have been many efforts 
made with more or less success to escape from this 
dilemma. Tbe Spiritualist, in full knowledge that 
there Is a life beyond, smiles at the one-sided con
clusions of the evolutionists, and while not attempt
ing to join bls views ot life with theirs calmly says:

"If your science leads you to disbelief in spiritual' 
existence, the worse for It. It shows that your 
reasoning Is wrong; that Is all."

The two views however, do not Antagonize. Both 
■ are true, and the extension of the theory of evolu
tion into the spiritual realm. Is essential to it* com
plete expression. To present this subject in a full, 
clear and satisfactory manlier, the facts of Spiritual
ism must Ire accepted. Mr, Stockwell, while he ha* 
drawn his ideas from spiritual literature, and in the 
main arrives at conclusions.Idenlicnl with those 
maintained by the treat spirituaKtblnkere, wholly 
Ignores that subject He discusses from a purely 
literary aud partially scientific standpoint, a question 
on which a series of spirit manifestations would 
throw more light than volumes of > the most ex
quisitely rounded paragraphs ever written. He btp 
glus by affirming that “an individual untnortallly Ilea 
outside of the realm of demonstration," which, of 
course, rules out splrlt-pirenofirena. '■ J

He commences hts investigation with embryologi
cal life,—the uwa ot the paternal and maternal

It is a very common notion, though not
oftfn openly expressed, that truth and polite- 
i..^s nn» frequently at variance with each 
other. Some who espouse truth with their 
whole hearts and desplsb every form of in-
sincerity, think that this loyalty calU upon 
them to be al times rude and uncivil; while 
oihers, who esteem good manners and a gra- 
c ous behavior to be binding upon them, 
imagine themselves to be occasionally forced 
to sacrifice a paction of their truthfulness 

.and simplicity. A #111 larger number, wish
ing to be faithful to both virtues, yet suppos
ing that they are not always compatible with 
each other, are continually milking compro
mises between them, sometimes being a lit
tle rude so as to be true, and sometimes a lit
tle insincere so as to be polite.

It would be a great gain to both character 
and cccduet if the delusion of this supposed 
discord could be thoroughly dispelled. There 
Is no real conflict between truth and polite
ness; what Is imagined to be such is only the 
crude mistake of those who fail to discover 
their harmony. Politeness, taken in its best 
sense, is the graceful expression of respect, 
kind feeling and good will. Those disposi
tions are dependent on a truthful character 
for .whatever value they may have. Indeed 
they* cannot exist in the insincere or deceit
ful man. He may protend to have them, and 
imitate their expression, and such Imitation 
may for a while pass under the name of pol
iteness, hut, like nil false things, it will soon 
bo found out and cast aside as worthless. 
To respect another one must respect himself, 
and no one can do this who is conscious of 
Rntruthfiilness or deception.—Public Ledger, 
Philadelphia. Ct \

Miss Helen B. 8. Thompson, in an article 
contributed to the Overland Monthly ou the 
social and religions condition of the women 
iu Japan, says: "The traveler in Japan Is

cells. Tbe paterniftelHti the actor; the maternal, 
the material acted oru., The paternal Is the |m|Mhe 
of change, dlfferentldUon and the spiritual force; th

terlullzatlon of a thought of God,” no our bodies are 
materializations of our spirit*.

The highest function of the embryonic stage Is to 
evolve a higher material organization, hence It fol
lows that the highest physical function of this or
ganization Is to evolve a still more complex organ
ism. which shall express the highest attainment* of 
spiritual living. ,

"It takes nil mankind to make a mauAaafl each 
man when he dies takes a whole world away with 
him." The author regards self-consciousness nof 
only as evidence < f man’s Immortality, but ne the 
distinguishing feature between him aud the brute. 
He says: “We know that our bodies are mortal and 
the weaknesses aud ills that trouble them are 
prophetic of mode*-of exit. Great souls, however, 
feel that they can 'get on’ without these physical 
bodies; that they binder the full expression and 
activity of their essential selves." The future life 
must l>e one, by Its very nature, of growth lu iutelll- 
genO, apprehension anil enjoyment.

One of the best arguments fur immortality is made 
On page M.where the author (taints out that fish living 
tn the light have eyes, while those which do not, 
have none; thus seeing depends on environment, 
nnd tiint noy see, proves the existence of the sun. Il 
follows: “Were there no real spiritual objective 
forces. It Is reasonable, In the light of physical laws 
even, to suppose that man wc uld uot have developed 
any spiritual apprehensions of Deity, of spiritual 
things, of immortality.” The author concludes that 
tbe spiritual body Is a unit organism, and If com
posed of mutter “must be changeful hi form and 
combination In accordance with the laws of matter." 
But should it tie composed of the elements of the 
universal ether, it would come under the complex 
control of laws of which we know nothing,, and 
death may give us subtler senses than we can at 
present comprehend.

Ttie book is an Interesting attempt to solve a great 
problem by analogical reasoning, a part of which is 
fanciful, yet reaching conclusions which no spiritual 
thinker will care to repudiate. It Is nn earnest, 
conscientious and studious effort, and valuable as an 
advance guard of the spiritual aritry of thinkers, and 
an indication of tbe set of the current of thought 
away from the shores of materialism.

Berlin Heights, Ohio. HunsoN Tihtt.k.

Fcbruiirj .IlngaaiueN Rrcclwtl l.nte

'The American Magazine (New York.) In the 
opening article for February we are taken Into The 
Heart < f the Sierra Madre: A Modem Mystery is in
deed a Mystery: a sketch of one of the first Ameri
can Railways is given; Mt. Rld“tny completes ph 
papers on Boston Artists and their Studio". Other 
articles are: The Inland Ocean of the North: Early 
Development of Great Composers, and Literature.

Lucifer. (Loudon, England.) Tbe contents of 
the January number Is as interesting as its prede
cessors. Some Words on Dally Life aro given by a 
Master of Wisdom; The Blossom and the Fruit Is 
continued; Able'- Roca contributes tbe Esotericism 
of the Christian Dogma, and other timely and sug
gestive articles add to the good reading.

The .Vein England Magazine. (Boston.) The 
articles in thia month’s Issue treat upon history, lite
rature. and general interests of the Eastern peoples 
New England Cities and Towns and New England 
Educational Institutions are good papers. Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan. M. D„ gives the fourth paper on 
Isnur—The New Anthropology. There are also other 
excellent nttcles.

The Eenteric. (Boston.) A varied table of con
tents fills thl" mouth's iss .e of The Esoteric, as the 
following will show: What is Aura? Mental Illu
mination, and Cultivation ot Soul: Willpower; Edu- 
c ition of a Hero; Principles and Ethics of Hygiene; 
Dialectics; Editorial Notes, etc.

the Enitarian ID view. (Boston.) Contents: St 
Paul’s Doctrine of Salvation; The Persistence of 
Caste; the IW-glon of Zoroaster; Tbe Treatment of 
Crime as affected by tho Doctrine of Evolution; 
The Anglo-Irish Question; Aspects of the Social 
Question; Editor’s Note-Book. etc.

Unman. (New York City.) An illustrated article 
entitled The Young Women's Christian Association 
Is contributed by Beatrice P. King. Several articles 
devoted to tbe Interest) and requirements of women, 
with sr rial poems and descriptive sketches complete 
u good numtier.

The Phrenological Magazine. (New York.) An 
Interesting delineation of the character of Dinah 
Mulock Craik opens this mouth’s imd illinehtof good 
reading. A lengthy chapter on Autographs follows. 
The departments of Health, Child-Culture, Science 
nnd Correspondence aro varied and Instructive.

Dress. (New York.) This monthly Is conducted 
by Annie Jennets Miller and devoted to health, beau
ty and physical culture. Tbe February number is 
up to the usual standard and contilus articles full.of 
good advice.

Golden Daw. (Pbiladelpbln, Pa.) The usual 
good stories, notes and Items fill tbe pages of tills 
sterling weekly paper for boys and girls.

Also,
The Sidereal Messenger. Northtlejd, Minn.
Mental Healing. Boston.
Free-Thinkers' Magazine. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mbyhoent. New York.
The Short-Hand Writer. Chicago.
The Children’s Friend and Kindergarten, New 

York.
Le Lotus. Paris, France.
Home Knowledge. New Y'ork.
The Hitarre. Notes and Queries. Manchester, 

N. H.
HabylaiuL Boston.
Pansy. Boston.
Mental Science Magazine. Chicago.
The Unitarian; Ann - Ari or, Mich.
St. Louis Magazine. St. Louis. Mo.
The Journal of Speculative Philosophy. New 

York.
The Methodist Pulpit and Pew. Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Journal of the American Akademe. Orange, N.J. 
Im Keeue Spirits. Paris, France.
Horticultural Art Journal. Rochester, N. Y. 
Hebraica. New Haven, Conn.

Sow Books Received.
L0 0KING BkCKWARD. 2,000-1887. By Edward 

Bellamy. Boston: Ticknnr& Co.; Chicago: A. C. 
McClurg A Co. Price. $1M
Tbe following from New York: Fowler k Welle 

Co.; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co.:
HEADS AND FACES. How to Mudy them. By

Nelson S!z-r. Price, paper cover. 40 cents.
of change, differentiationand thesplrltual force! nis MrTnFTrrQrwYik-K*h as a sTPVoiintPwtTi nn maternal carries the Arce of inheritance aud in thw tvpfwrt^ nv Arthur M Raker ^ 
material. Before going farther, we protest against “FhWHlTKR. By Arthur M. Baker. 1 rice, 
these conclusions a- unsound In reasoning and en- ,,, , \7m "^ , „ > 
tlrely fanciful in science. No chemist has ever PHYSICAL CVLH RE for Home and School,tlrely fanciful in science. No chemist has ever
analyzed the components of these parent cells; no 
mlCto-Copist has distinguished the properties which 
characterize them; no biologist has entered the 
secret court of their union, nnd been able to My 
what changes are thereby .effected. A1I that is 
known Is that a deck of matter, which so far from 
being seen by the nuked eye requires high magnify
ing powers to distinguish, an InfinltBralmkl mote 
carrying with It tbe accumulated Impressions made 
from the beginning of tbe race, and import* them to 
the material Infinitesimal mote, and rhe latter tak
ing, as It were, the pattern, Incarnates It as a living 
being. We know the fact—not an lota more. But 
the conclusion the author reaches is logical from 
these premises:

"Between Inheritance on tbe ono hand and envir
onment on the other. Is surely a tremendous de
mand for a quality of force that, in its essence at 
least, shall be no lera than spiritual.''

“The lite-principle, a spirit, always remains poten
tially or in essence tbe same, While tho forms and 
combinations of matter—the body—by which the 
life-principle expresses itself, are constantly chang
ing.” .

Death Is a new birth, "a going forth of our real 
selves from organic limitations or environments

Jbat have become too restricted and atMno longer 
callable of administering to our real growth, into a 
a new sphere, a larger world."

"Our physical body stands In simitar relation to 
the spiritual body to be, as does the p’acenia to the 
embryo, the graetlan vesicle to the ovum, or the 
membranes of this cell to its neucleated content.” 
“And so in accordance wlih our analogy, when this 
physical body shall die. the eplritual body, its 
neucleated content, will go forth freed from the lim
itations of Its physical being. Into a new sphere of 
greater possibilities and larger scope, carrying with 
It the same life-principle which Itbas inherited from 
the great past, reinforced and ennobled by its human 
experience and acquired consciousness;, the priceless 
result qt this stage of pur existence.”
“As "the universe of I matter then is, to us, a ma-

scientific ami practical. By Prof. D. L. liowd.
Price, $1.50.

THROUGH THE LABYRINTH OF DEATH, or 
Worship, Divination and Immortality of Ute/ By 
Reub Sharpe. Price; 15 cents.

COLOR: An Elementary Manual for Students. 
By A. H. Church, M. A., F. C. S„ F. I. C. New 
York: Unwell A Co.; Chicago: Brentano Bros. 
Price, $1.50.

From Chas. H. Karr ,1 Co., Chicago, tho following: 
THE DECAY OF THE CHRISMAN CHURCH, the

Cauas* an<l Remedy. By Rev. J. C. F. Grumblne. 
HISTORY OF ARV. ( By Ellen D. Hale. Price, 10 

cent*

- New Music IleeeiTed.

TRIFErS MONTHLY G kLAXY OF MUSIC. Bos
ton: F. Trlfot. Price, 10 cents.

D. Lothrop A :'i>., Boston, lake plea-ure In au; 
nouncing tbe preparation and speedy publicatioti of 
a series of graphic historical narrations by popular 
authors, telling the story of The States of tbe Amer
ican Union, from their beginning to the present 
lime. .These handsome octavo volume* will bp 
placed at the net subscription price of 81,50 jut vol
ume, nnd tbe publisher* are determined to make the 
series so comprehensive and yet so entertaining-to 
renders of every nge that It shall become the stand
ard authority among the people. Rev. Edward Ev
erett Hale will write the Story of Massachusetts; 
Marlon Harland, Virginia:- Jesaie Benton Fremont, 
Missouri; Sidney Lusks. Connecticut, nnd the nddl- 
tlounl volume* by well-known nnd capable writers.

Couffha*
‘•Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are used with 

advantage to alleviate Coughs, S we Throat. Hoarse- 
nee# and Bronchial A tactions. 25c. a box.

for SocK.,12 Clittlrp )1 l\e«l (Hntllolns forjlfirto, <)i r 
Glint! KxceMor I’juwIcm, Ik-i in the v r!<l,'JOcK. 
p r p ii kut. Neu rrimroM* Vrrbcnn.yrllow.ablrrlmg 
novelty, 2*»rH. per packet. True Pygmnc A taler, 
uUrlss per pm ket.

Our Seed Catalogue for 1888 
In the mn't ch ..ant ever L-u' d. lUu-fralctl with : »n L

quirk and gr.MV rapidly. Per p, 
$ I.OO. Year old plants as cis. rat 
Bt.oo by eia.l nistpaid. 'Will al ■> 
Furhsln.l..r.,Orl«., 1“ EyreKim

Xew Seeda, Bulb., riant*. Fruits,—Rare Tropical Fruit*.

or!n. .’» for

and ask for Catalogue, it v:ll be sent free.

order we will udd nn elegant Seed or Bulb not city free.

Otter.
once as

^■t’. we will *rnd Palm, Pansy, and 
i-lUr rtiny not oppear again. To everyPrimrose Verbena Seed anil Catalogue. Write nt

GRAND PALMS FROM SEED.
AAT^ arc now n^c lo.offcr for the first time, both Feed nnd 
W plunUof that King of Ornamental plains, the r.rw 

FI LI FER A PALM. Stately nnd beautiful brvund de
scription, it Is the finest addition that can Lr made to 
any collection of plants, and can be grown in any win- 
duworKardcnnsc.uya*n geranium. It hof acmnpnit 
:rowth vithelc^ant large Irate-, hum vhich bang lot ^ 
thrraddikcfiuments.Riting the plant a nut odd and

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, Queens Co., N. Y.
ffi* ^0^^ H** IM M MMllff^^ W« want energetic everywhere H le -ell <>ur Krand good hook .Maternity, bylw ■ Mr>. II MTlOd tn.. ........  J'edl.I ml PhilMdelphOk The book Is Just" » ■ -Wr wlmt thu Hilo Itidleaiest—A» Intolliuuiu Hnd

popuhtr treatise on the subjoft ot Motherliond und tonics ot it kindred nature. Ineludluit cure ot tiitunt. 
und dlsonses of women nnd children. Kirceott loim t lmpters. Over six hundred paevsr Twenty-eluht In. 
•erted Illustrations. Without o*eei>iion the most cotiiplete und ponuinr Indies' munuul ever published 

‘“° l'rt,’*;‘bv I'Ulpd "'"> PhyslelnnsKenerally. Over thirty thnn.nnd cnple. already 
Ji'l'"'"""’"!" 1" netlve cunvit-sers. thio Itajy made Wilt first week; another lit .’weeks: 

'L^'V d!V: “"“‘her. with m. exneri. Tu i.. made SI 1.1 In IHilavs. th,,si imont-are aver- 
? ’’•1l’"P,'"> " ""' noee-sarv Write quirk tor .. . ....... .... ..... nr- ami terms loagents. ( nnviissrr* desired fur other m -

no. Illlunl*.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER,

BAY

PRICE $1.
DELIVERED FREE.

lUCHr

mAGBNTS
. •

lire making money rapidly 
with tnH it Hi tic. They are 
wanted In every houMC. The 
agent cal I* ami n--k* permitU't’tu Kilo*

Nino lime* out of ten a Mile H mime rather I 
than have them taken down, ft* they work to । 
perfection Kotud price I*>1.111. •

Agrut*’ Outfit, with full particular*, sent 
to tiny reiiahc person wishing to citnvn-e. or 
receipt of (1 W postage paid. Write for Duz 
cn rate*.

OIWA. M ENTAIL,
JL’JSKKEOT,

This little treasure will told tho shams against tho head-board at night, and spread them naturally 
over the pillows In the morning during n life-rime, without getting <>"t of order. Is highly ornamental, 
and •aven its cost many times in washing and Ironing, as the sham* may remain on tho frame four or five 
month* without creasing. Full direction* for putting up hod operating sent with each rot. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY COMPANY,
■lit Hamiolph Street. Chicago.

Umi or E"™" GARDEN 
is this eeason the grandest over issued, con
taining three colored plates and superb il
lustrations of everything that is new, useful 
and rare in Seeds and Plants, with plain 
directions of “How to grow them,” by Peter 
Henderson. This Manual, which is a book 
of 140 pages, wo mail to any address on receipt 
of 25 cents (in stamps.) To all so remitting 
25 cents for tho Manual wo will, at tho sauna 
time, send free by mail, in addition, their 
choice of any one of the following novelties, 
the price of either of which is 25 cents:—Ono 
packet of tho new Green and Gold Water
melon, or ono packet of new Succession 
Cabbage, or one packet of new Zebra Zinnia, 
or ono packet of Butterfly Pansy, or ono 
packet of new Mammoth Verbena, or ono 
plant of the beautiful Moouflower, (seo 
illustration), on the distinct understanding, 
h°'vcv*‘r» that those ordering will state in 

iz_»M>*uiL^M what p.iffer they saw this advertisement.

PETER HENDERSON & C0A*~5

Falls nr tbeSIrm River at Sioux Falls, i)**„ 8.000 horse power.

SIOUX, FALLS, DAKOTA, has a population often thousand people, and l»^he metrapoil* of a treat Blate in 
the near future. This city occupies the sane relation to Dakota, an a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City. Denver and SL Paul occupy to their respective states. H has nve.grfat lines of Kall read, the Chicago. Mil 
waukee A st. Paul, Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Chicago A’ Northwestern, Illinois Central and Minn* 
spoils a Manitoba. Tte laat two built Oils year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries and waterpower, territorial schools for 
niutcn, Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here la a grand ope. ing for wholesale bouse* and factories to do Ute |jj 
business of tho State m Dakota. We lave for sale a large amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls at btugHna 
t at will surprise the purchaser Surrounding Sioux kails Is tho finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN.and wo know this region has never fa1 Id to produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at from f to to 115 per a/re. Her* Is a chance to make great 
fortunes by tho rise of real estate, the same as has been done in tbe rilles named above A street car line is now in 
successful operation, and we will sell lots along the track and within one and half mlleaof the center of business for 
from Ono to Two llundredjiollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets, and full Information to

sIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA. . ’

VIOLIN OUTFITS:
We have made arrangement!* with ono of the largest Importer* of Violin* In the United State*, who 

have an Immense slock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these fine Instrument* 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names In the transaction. Wo wish to dispose of the co* 
uro stock as soon as possible, and offer you ____

OUR FAMOUS “REMEJI” 1837 VIOLIN.

plrrr# of Viol II' 
M »»«ir :ind I » .n it

. (srieb a* is usually sold for HUQ)

FOR $3.
The outfit conaL'tsof one Italian

VIOLIN (hibox), BOW & TEACHER

unit rapidity.
Thl* Im n bnnn 

fide bnrsnln. uwd

here Include 
ling

Send Draft, Money Ords- or Cash in Registered Letter.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO
45 Razidol]pli Street, - • OHIC
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^TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
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SIKLE cortts. 1 ci ATS. JfHTXW COH I Id 1 • 
REMITTANCES should lie made by United 
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Entered nt tbe ;> 
second.class matter.

thousand and one beneficent activities-have 
no interest for you. Spiritualism Itself has 
no Interest* for ym except in so far as you 
can warp it to your own sellbh desires and 
build on it a hope that in the next world you 
will escape your just‘deserts and step into a 
supernal realm of ihppiness which you do 
not merit, and which yVu know is not yours 
!>y right of manly endeavor. You would not 
j-e missed were you to leave tills world to 
morrow. You are living in the next world 
now; true It Is a subjective life, but enjoy It 
while you can, fqr when you got over there, 
you are sure to bo disappointed. Go home 
and call in your favorite medium; have the 
■dear spirits' feed your vanity and your hope 
of supernal in iulgonces. Thon turn to fit
ting off your coupons and collecting tho in 
terest on your bonds ami mortgages. Do all 
this while1 you may. for shrouds have no 
pockets, your heirs will not thank you for 
what von are forced to leave behind, and yon 
will thui yourself a pauper when you land on 
the other shore; til I thfrmwre n pauper be 
cause you did know of a future life and did

measures and strictest quarantine rules; 
and that complete separation frcm the in
fected subjegt^with regular and frequent 
doses o( er mm >n sense, together with a com
pound made of the double distilled essence 
of Fraud given in drastic doses, would cure 
all but the most stubborn cases o^psyehoma- 
nia. It lias found that for seviwo cases there

V
s nothing so effective as mm! baths, bot|i for 
Cabinet Medium and those poisoned by cabi

special notices.
The Rut.t(#K»-lHiLosoi;niOAL JOV»H*l.d,a,r<” It to bo 

distinctly understood niabn can iwoept ne rwqmnslbll 
It/ as to tin- opinions expressed by Contributor!- ami 
Correspondents Vive amt open discussion within cer 
tain limits l« invite-Land In thesecircumstances writers 
are alone responsible tor the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges ami Imtlvbluals In quoting from The 
LUHO-I'Hiuwovhical Journal. are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communion 
Hot... „t correspondents.

' Anonymous letters nnd communications will not be 
noticed. The inline and a-ldrersot the winter are re 
quire,I as a guaranty or good tatth. Rejected manu- 

. scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they bo w 
r turned, unless surtlelent puauUMls sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines lire stmt to the 
Joiihnal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a Une around the article to 
w hlch ho desires to cull notice.

not fit yourself for It.
“No, I don’t Ripken paper for you and such 

as you. 1 never shall. I try to publish n

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will bo sent 
to any address hi tho United States or Canada 
TWELVE WEEKS. ON TRIAL.

c'ago.Tli,.. Saturday. March U. 1888

. We Kuew His Cousin.

Unit!/ for February 18th Inis tho following 
editorial note:

A venerable Huh-cilber of I situ kindly writes us 
■ this week thui lie must drop I oily In order to avoid 

"mental disturbance." “Not la-cause,” he says, “I 
find fault with Its theology based on its bpwl Chris- 
Ilan foundation—I am it Unitarian Iu its most lib- 
ent! sense—but because II coquette* with the i^ins of 
the day,—questions of socialism, woman's sutTrage, 
taxation Jami so La th.” We ate very winy to part 
company with any kindly, old-time reader, but wo 
me ready to plwul K<ilBy» uot of ccipitttbi<h but or 
directly, honestly wutlny such au acquaintance 
with the isms of the day as will enable Us In some 
poor fashion to contribute our mite towards solving 
tbe problems of the day. We have no social panacea 
to oiler and no hobby to ride, but wo do believe pro
foundly that there ate wrongs yet to right, and that 
this hist quarter of the HUh cebtury Is "about the 
Father’s businees” when It is wrestling with these 
wrongs nnd groping for these rights. In social and 
political matters, as In theological and religious 
matters, we believe the open position, the forwatd 
look, the unbarred gate to ba the true one.

Mental disturbance Is a bad thing unless 
the friction of It polishes and improves; and 
even theii it is not always agreeable. The 
Intentions of the disturber may be ever so 
gomryet will the disturbed growl or replug. 
We knew a cousin of the ox-Unity man; he 
was not so venerable but thought himself 
even broader minded and more liberal than 
his relative, yet he couldn’t stand “mental 
disturbance." He was more Interested in 
dwelling upon the glories of “kingdom come” 
than In developing the beauties of earth. He 

‘ preferred to spend his time in witnessing 
the antics of supposititious spirits and re
tailing apocryphal stories of wonder word
ing, rather than in buckling down to the 
real work of the world aud the rational 
study of spiritual things, lie wanted his 
weekly paper filled with nice stories of old 
fellows who went to spirit life hill of selfish
ness and bodily ailments, and awoke on the 
“other side" to find themselves young, fresh 
and robust; their past narrow, mean life 
with all Its sins wiped out with tho last. 
mortal breath, and a now life open before 
them where anything was to be had for the 
wishing and everything was lovely and 
tinged with a roseate hue. He didn’t want 
to waste any of the scant time left him in 
reading of much needed reforms, of how poor 
women and tender youth were being sacri
ficed that tho rich might grow richer; he 
seldom voted himself and saw no sense in 
according women the same right as hail tho 
illiterate, colored man whom ha employed to 
rub a little vitality into his falling frame. 
Every time the Journal mentioned a worthy 
charity or spoke of tho needs of Spiritualism, 

'he took it as a personal thrust at himself, 
an Insidious, unwarranted, dastardly attempt 
to deplete hie large bank account.

. ."You moan well,"h&said at his last visit to 
the Journal office, "no doubt of that, but you 
don't make a paper that suits us old-time 
Spiritua lists. You stir ns up too much, yon 
dwell too much on philosophy and ethics 
aud practical reform; you are too anxious to 
prove everything claimed for Spiritualism; 
you set yourself up as a judge rather than as 
the advocate and counsel for the claimant.

paper that will aid, enlighten and encourage 
those who att* making their dent on this 
world, who are striving to grow better them
selves and to help others to improve both 
materially and spiritually. 1 seek by nelen- 

tlc methods to satisfy Ute world ns to the 
Mitral claim of Spiritualism, to wit; Thal 

life continues beyond the grave, that it is a 
Me of progression and that one may come 
bketfTiVn' and prove his existence and. do- 
monstnijo his progress to his friends under 
certain conditions. I hold that Spiritualism. 
Is In its broad sense, the philosophy oj Ujr 
and touches all human interests; hence that 

.‘everything which promotes human happiness 
is germane t<r^piritualism, and to bo given 
Hitch space aud attention in the Journal as 
may bo possible. This is blunt talk, my 
friend, but my time admits of no waste iu 
circumlocution, and If yon will kindly settle 
with my subscription clerk for the past 
year's arrearages and allow me to go on 
with, my work we will shako hands and
part.”

Mini Wellsk

net gas. The sweating process renders the 
fraud generator innocuous or nearly so, and 
restores such of the other victims as are 
worth saving to' a passable stalo of health. 
The Journal doos not take mil I eases under 
treatment, and only consents to the applica
tion of the sweating process an I bath when 
there seems no hope wifh gentler remedies. 
In this week's publication the Journal is 
under the necessity of exemplifying the ''he
roic" treatment by conducting its readers 
through a bath In a mud wall. N ’thing 
but the most critical necessity vyoubl justify 
this course, which is sure to start the perspi
ration upon every bather and nauseate every 
well regulated stomach. But let us to the 
business of the hour!

The Journal'TIR*February tlth contained 
a communication from Mr. ('. D. Lakey of 
Now York, in which he declared that after 
having been convinced of the genuineness 
of th-'alleged spirit forms at the seances of 
Mrs. E. A. Wells, he had discovered a con
federate ami received a confession from the 
medium. His statement was corroborated 
in part by Dr. Northrop who had discovered 
evidences which caused him to believe that 
Mrs. Wells was employing a confederate. On 
the second page of this issue is a reply from 
Mrs, Wells in which she denies in general 
and particular tbe allegations of Mr. Lakey. 
She goes farther, ami charges her accuser of 
having "by words grossly insulted" her. She

When tho sick have exhausted the skill and 
resources of the medical profession, when 
some ehroniy disease has depleted vitality to 
n dangerous point, rendered life a burden to 
the invalid and the invalid a burden to 
those on whom he is dependent, la cure is 
often effected'by resq4ing to tho healing 
wells and springs which nave from time hu- 
meinoriat been known. In Arkansas, Col
orado, Arizona, California and elsewhere, 
have been discovered within n few years 
boiling unit wells with marvellous medial- 
nal properties in which tho poisoned, hopeless 
invalid lias "bathed," covering himself 'with 
the hot mud. Disgusting as the method of 
treatment appears it is seized upon as tho 
only hope, and the result almost Invariably 
justifies the undertaking by bringing back 
to health nnd usefulness human wrecks 
whose pestilential presence had previously 
poisoned God’s pure air’and infected all they 
came in contact with.

Fora dozen years or more Spiritualism 
hits had a diseased child: ite name is Cabinet 
Medium; it is a numerous child and of 
either sex-more often feminine. In the 
earlier years Its diseases were ifTilto simple, 
and not necessarily dangerous, something 
analogous to chicken pox, scarlatina and 
colic. As the irrepressible child grew in 
years and numbers its diseases increased in 
complexity and danger. At present one 
type has become contagious and infectious, 
all the more dangerous because its character 
Is not recognized by the law or the learned 
professions. When the poison has infected 
tho immediate friends of Cabinet ^Medium 
they are rendered partially blind and unable 
tozliseern tho true condltioh of their ward; 
they draw the poor diseased creature closer 
to them, inhale its fetid breath, declare it 
the most comely, perfect, robust,, heal thy be
ing that ever trod the earth, aud notin' same 
mometitdenounce in the bitterest, terms and 
hottest words Unye who "pronoun® their

You havn’t charity enough. You don’t give 
us enough about the glories of the next life; 
you harp too much on the need of people be
ing honestand truthful; you run too much 
to humanitarianism and too little to Spiritu- 

• alism, ‘ Spiritualism as I understand it nt 
least. I’ve no hard- feelings toward you. but 
I don't want your paper any-longer."

"No my friend,” replied he of tho sanctum, 
"I don’t make a paper that suits your kind of 
Spiritualists. I own up to that. You have 
been only a walking corpse for years. You are 
dead to this world, to nil Its interests; the cry 
of the distressed, tho welfare of tho oppressed, 
tho improvement of your fellow men, the

tween Dr. Houghton's withdrawal to the par
lor and Mr. Lakey's return? Boar in mind 
the circumstances of tho hour: A party of 
nearly twenty had assembled to witness 
"form in iterializ itioif." most of these people 
were seated in the sdance room, among the 
number was Mrs. Lakey; in the parlor, with 
the door open between it and the bedroom 
were two gentlemen, one of whom without 
Mr. Lakey's knowledge followed him intothe 
bedroom and only lost sight ot him fora"fow 
moments" by returning "too soon" to the 
parlor. As a "working hypothesis" and for 
tho sake of argument it might be assumed 
that Mr. Lakey is a knave, but no one 
who knows him would be silly enough 
to class him as a fool, even for argument’s

does not explain the nature of the insult, 
whether it was an improper and indecent 
proposal, or an accusation of fraudulent 
practices, but iu the context she conveys the 
inference that It was the former. Now this is 
a libellous charge and most damnable to 
Mr. Lakey if trite, and to her if false. Of the 
truth or falsity of the charge the public 
must judge. Mr. Lakey will deny the accusa
tion, and no truthful person, who is person
ally acquainted with him will, in their sober 
senses, say they believe it true. Those not 
acquainted with the parties must make up 
their minds from a study of the evidence, be- 
glnhing With Mr. Lakey’s account tn the 
Journal of the llth ult., and closing with 
the statement of Dr. 0. E. Houghton which 
follows that of Mrs. Wolls In the present 
number. Mrs. Wells gives the timd and 
place when this alleged insult was offered. 
Here is Mr. Lakey’s statement of what oc
curred at that tltpo and place, taken from 
his published account:

minister as Mrs. Wells says, but what of it? 
What bearing has that , in the present in
stance? Ho is a zealous but rational Spirit
ualist and has been these many years. “In 
his article in the Religio Philosophical 
Journal,” says Mrs. Wells, “he artfully 
avoids saying he knowsof any fraud.” What 
does Mrs. Wells mean by such an assertion? 
Mr. Lakey over and over again declares in 
his statement that he does know of fraud, 
that ho captured the confederate, that Mrs. 
Wells confessed to him that she was a fraud. 
How could Mr. Lakey possil’ly express him
self any more clearly and emphatically? He 
clearly, directly and repeatedly charges the 
woman with fraud. What does she mean by

sake. W]ieh it is known, too. that Mr. Lakey 
is an educated man, a connoissodr of art, the 
husband of a lovely woman who is an artist 
and lady of culture, that he is a man of line 
physique, esthetic tastes, and worldly wise; 
and that Mrs. Wells is,aa described by one who 
has seen her often, "a tall, angular, person 
between tlfty and sixty years of age—perhaps 
fifty-live—an excessively uncomely woman,” 
when one pictures these contrasts, tho ridic
ulousness of Mrs. Walls's charge would seam 
proven by its contravention of the law of 
natural selection, barring all questions of 
morals and discretion.

Sitting in our library a thousand miles 
from New York, with this woman's public^ 
record as a medium before ns, including the 
six column defenseso ably prepared by Judge 
Cross and so promptly published by our es
teemed Boston contemporary after the ex
posure of the shameful deception of last- 
year, sitting thus and in a calm and judicial 
frame of mind, with no undue Inas so far as 
wo can discern, ami free from the complica
tions of personal contact with tho parties, we 
have carefully gone over the entire case, both 
as to the past and present charges of fraud 
against Mrs. Wells and her counter charge 
against Mr. Lakey. Soon after the exposure 
of Mrs, Wells a year ago we went to New 
York and there patiently listened for days to 
tho testimony and theories offered by the 
defense, and heard from Mr. Tice and others 
their side of the case. -The result of this 
personal inquiry convinced us beyond ques
tion that Mrs. Wells had been guilty of pre
meditated and persistent deception; that she 
had been caught partly disrobed iu the com
partment of the cabinet where she ought 
not to have been and whore it was supposed 
sho could not got; that she got there by her

On the following Monday night, Dec. ’’.nVl went 
in company with my wife to the i" nice. Atsqbout 
twenty minutes past eight o'clock the uyeniberwof,. 
tho circle began to n\ve from the parlor Into Ilie 
circle room. Mrs. Weils bad entered the front bed
room. Two gentlemen, neither of whom I have 
seen since that night, but whose testimony I think 
will be found to Corroborate mine If it is ever given 
—neither of them ever returned to tbe circle after 
that night, nnd one sent In bls resignation as a 
member of the circle a dav or Iwo after—were stauil- 
lug by the parlor stove. I was silting close to the 
bedroom door. I arose from my sent, and entering 
tho la-dro-un said to the medium, "Now, Mrs. Wells, 
I must look around ns usunl and see that everythin 
is nil right." She replied in her usual pleasant an- 
--pen manner to Um effect that I was at perfect 11- 
etty to Inspect everything. I went to the door lead
ing bit" Um ball, ami found it lockfl and bolted. 
Consulting the diagram above given, the reader will 
And, close to thia door, a closet. It is not a large 
closet; perhaps It Is two feet In depth, anil several 
feet wide; I can’t say with exactness. The door of 
this closet stood wl-ie open, and It appeared to be 
hung to the full with woman's apparel. I stepped 
forward and thrust my arm In among the clothes. 
Suddenly a thrill shot through me. My blind rested 
on a human head! Holding my hand on this bead I 
turned and wild, "See here, Mrs. Wells, this won t 
do!” I spoke softly nnd do not to this moment 
know whether the two men standing In the parlor 
heard even the sound of my voice. Mrs. Wells was 
standing near the door opining Into the parlor. Like 
n Hash she pushed the door nearly shut mid rushing 
to my aide, her face weiring an agonized expres
sion. a-iil In an undertone:

“For God’s sake, don’t give me away, I never did 
It before. Oh! If you expose me I shall kill myself. 
Save me! save me! and 1 will tell you all."

The reader will now please refer to 
Houghton’s statement bearing on

ammo point, contained in next to 
last paragraph of his account, and

Idol diseased. T^e more clear th? evidence 
of disease, the tipire -convincingly correct 
the diagnosis appalls to all others,' the les# 
possibility there seeAs to he of awaking the 
infected friends to the true nature ot the 
case. However preposterous, absurd, wicked 
or impossible the stories which Cabinet 
Medium tells bis—generally her—friends 
they are, apparently, Implicity accepted, and 
this in the teeth of the most overwhelming 
testimony to the contrary from those beyond 
the reach ot infection or impervious to its 
subtile influence.

Years ago the Journal gave a diagno
sis ot Cabinet Medium's most serious ail
ment. and made an elaborate prognosis, 
both of which time has proven correct. 
Both diagnosis and prognosis were sneered 
at by Cabinet Mellum with considerable 
unanamity and his—mostly her—friends 
vied with one another in reviling the doctor 
and resisting’ the application of remedies. 
Rational Spiritualists generally, except now 
and then one who has inhaled the. fatal 
breath, have come to see the dangerous na- 
tore of the disease and seeing it have the 
courage to seek and apply the remedy how
ever "heroic," as the doctors say, the treat
ment may be. The Journal has not hesi
tated to call tho disease Fraud, and to classi
fy the victims who have breathed the noi
some air ot the dark cabinet shows until 
their brains are addled, as Psychomaniacs. 
The Journal has held that tho only safe way 
was to stamp out Fraud by the must rigid

Dr. 
thi 
tin 
see

how strongly his testimony corroborates 
that of Mr. Lakey. His account was writ
ten before any consultation with Mr. 
Lakey and before he knew what the latter

seems to us, wholly improbable charge which 
Mrs. Wells was to make. Mr. Lakey, It would 
appear, was Ignorant of the fact that Dr. 
Houghton followed him into tho bedroom or 
that he observed anything that was taking 
place there. The reader will note that Dr. 
Houghton testitles that "Mr. Lakey was pro
ceeding to examine tho small closet there 
and Mrs. Wells was by his side, (and to the 
rear probably—Ko. JOURNAL) when I return
ed to tho reception room." Mr. Lakey says 
that after discovering the confederate he 
turned to speak to Mrs. Wells and she "was 
standing near the door opening into the par- 
lor. Like a flash she pushed the door nearly 
shut." It would seem from tho evidence of 
Houghton and Lakey between whose inde-
pendent testimony there is no conflict, that

asserting that "he artfully avoids saying he 
knows of any fraud"? We'confess it appears 
to us that tho only purpose and meaning of 
this assertion is to inf/rentlally excuse her
self for not proseeut/ng him for libel as we 
are informed and l/lieve she had threatened 
to do. But enough has been said, more pos- 
sildy Hinn- is necessary, and we give her 
statement to the public asking that, it, with 
all the other evidence now and-heretofore 
published, be considered.

Spiritualists contains a large working ma
jority of rational, ordFr-loving, moral peo
ple. who in all secular matters both private 

•and public are active, exemplary and 
efficient; who tolerate no nonsense nor 
crookedness; who are over ready to respond 
to every call of duty as neighbors.citizens and 
patriots, knowing all this as only one simi
larly situated can, we are often lost in won
der that they do not make their influence 
felt more effectually in the Spiritualist 
Movement. Tako one feature of the Move
ment, that of public mediumship, as at pres
ent carried on it is a shame and a dis
grace; and the attitude of passivity, inert
ness and apparent lack of ability to in
fluence it, manifested by this majority, iff* 
pusillanimous in the extreme. We say this 
reluctantly and sorrowfully, knowing full 
well the cost to ns in saying it. Were we

own unaided effort and contrivance and was 
not aided either by mortal or spirit. We 
could seo no tenable grounds on which to 
advocate the theory held by her friends that 
she was “controlled” by mischievous or Jesuit 
spirits. A review of tho printed evidence in 
the case a year later throws no new light on 
tho matter nor changes the judgment then 
formed. All so-called test seauces with Mrs. 
Wells after the exposure of last year.were held 
in her own apartments. This fact vitiated their 
value to us, "notwithstanding that we be
lieved honest and fairly acute observers were 
among the sitters. We regretted deeply 
when the report of those sfanco^.was pub
lished that its study did not give us faith in 
the bona Ihle nature of the manifestations. 
We could never dispel the feeling that in 
this contest of wits she held the advantage 
of being on her own premises, and if there 
was trickery she kuew how it was done and 
what to guard against, while the observers 
where groping in the dark.

From tho testimony of good witnesses we 
were convinced the woman was a medium 
for some phases of spirit manifestations and 
when, last fall, another series of “test” st
ances was undertaken, we sincerely hoped to 
have onr ■ doubts removed and to become 
convinced that despite her previous deception 
she was a medium for full-form materializa
tions. We have again been sorely disap
pointed. Although Mr. Lakey has not thus 
far been able to produce the confederate, we 
believe his statement, corroborated as it is 
in many important particulars by the strong 
circumstantial evidence of Messrs. Northrop 
and Houghton, and made more probable by 
the exposure of the previous year. In the 
house of reputable citizens there was no 
chance to introduce a confederate; she could 
not hope after the exposure of 1887 to sue 
cessfully conduct the deception alone; a con
federate could only be used on premises un
der her own control. Hence the stance? 
were held in her apartments and a confede
rate utilized. Discovered in* tho use of a 
confederate, it were idle to offer the old 
pleading of being entranced and uncon- 
sciously nsed by Jesuit spirits to deceive,and 
some new and desperate expedient was nec
essary. In tills dilemma what so likely to 
occur to a woman so devoid of moral sense as 
must be one who will traffic in the holiest 
and dearest affections, tho love of departed 
children,’ wives, husbands, brothers aud sis- 
tere.who will play upon the deepest emotions 
ot the human heart and coin money from the 
bereaved by posing in the shades of a dark 
ened room as the dearly beloved, what so 
likely,zWJTsay, to occur to such a woman as 
the-fiendish expedient of blasting the char- 
actor and with it the testimony of her ex

Mrs. Wells, foreseeing that detection was all poser by foully uttering a charge which if
but certain, had quickly stepped to the par
lor door after Houghton passed out and stood 
prepared to act as the emergency might de
mand. It shows a coolness and tact worthy 
a better cause.

Now we submit to every candid reader, is 
it in the slightest degree probable that a sane 
man. even if he were a knavish libertine, 
would undertake liberties with this woman 
under the circumstances, and thfitWiat Mrs. 
Wells alleges could have occurred in the "few 
moments,” uot minutes, that intervened be-

credited must consign him to lasting igno-
miny. And this from the evidence we are 
forced to believe Mrs. Wells did. True she 
makes oath to her statement, but a false 
oath before a notary public in such a case or 
In an extra-judicial proceeding does not. we 
think, subject the person to the liability of 
Indictment for perjury in the State of New 
York, if mistaken in this we beg to be cor
rected, if correct then her oath adds neither 
force nor character to her statement.

In his youth, Mr. Lakey was a Methodist

net hopeful of a better stnte.of things.did we 
not see many evidences of) an increasing 
realization of the needs and duties of the 
hour, we should remain silent and quietly 
withdraw from the Held.

The controversy over cabinet manifesta
tions as exemplified in this number of the 
Journal gives a vivid picture of the disas
trous and wholly Inexcusable methods of 
public mediumship and of the evils entailed 
thereby. Old friends, whose good will and 
esteem we prize, at whose hospitable board 
we have joined with other mutual friends 
in sweet aud elevating intercourse, are 
arrayed in bitter antagonism against one 
another, and feel aggrieved at ne no doubt. 
These sharp differences and heart burnings 
are the result of what? The ignorance, ve
nality. or turpitude, one or all as the case 
may be, of those who follow the vocation of 
medlumship.and of the meretricious methode 
of investigating and exempting spirit phe
nomena.
, Friends, Brothers and Sisters all! let us re- 
solvd that from this time henceforth we will 
unite in regulating the practice of medium
ship, and in fostering orderly and systematic 
methods for the elevation of the Movement; 
let us determine to raise the standard of the 
edance room, the rostrum, the press and the 
rank and file of the great army of Spiritual
ists. Remembering the inexpressible hap- 
piuess.and abounding hope which a knowl
edge of the phenomena and philosophy of 
Spiritualism has brought us, let us bestir 
ourselves and see to it that we repay this 
mighty debt by such offerings of money and 
service as shall be commensurate with our 
benefits and equal to the Imperative demands 
of the cause to which we owe so much. As 
Spiritualists, we know we are to live a con
tinuous life of progress in which the grave 
brings no hiatus; the joy of this should per- 
pdually thrill the innermost being and im
pel to unceasing ■efforts in the interest of 
humanity and of the cause which has brought 
to us this priceless knowledge. Show the 
metal you are made of! be courageous, ag
gressive and wise. Be not downcast or weak 
minded! Grasp the situation in its entirety 
and meet it, like the noble men and women 
that you are, with a determination to right 
all wrongs, dispel ignorance, strengthen the 
morally weak and repress the incorrigibly 
bad. Work together in formulating a spirit
ual science which shall be tho key that will 
solve all the vexed problems now plaguing 
the civil and religious world, the solution of 
which will bring the millennium to earth and 
make of this planet a paradise besitle which 
that of the historic legend will seem but a 
weak and insignificant forerunner!

The Journal has received from Mr. W. H. 
Chaney ot St. Louis, a communication de
tailing the particulars of the late trouble at 
Mrs. Fairchild’s alleged materialization st
ance. The account is supplemented by a 
sworn statement from Mr. H. W. Fay, ex- 
I’resident 1st Spiritual Society, affirming the 
facts of the expost as made by him. To this 
document is attached a piece of mosquito 
netting which it is declared was taken from 
the alleged ^pirit and which Mrs. Fairchild 
had previousigz&serted to be " silken lace,” 
materialized by the spirits. These accounts 
differ in no essential particulars from the one 
copied from the St. Louis paper into last 
week’s Journal, and for this reason it is not 
deemed necessary to publish them. The Jour
nal does not crave such scandal for its col
umns and only publishes accounts of these 
matters because of a duty due its patrons 
and will only give space to so much as may 
be necessary to properly inform its readers.
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.UESEKAL ITEMS;

I J< Mr. Ross Thompson, san of a Washington 
Ranker, has invented an electric carriage 
amp. *
J.’ Madison Allen is lecturing in St. Louis. 

Mo., and may be addressed till April, at 121" 
Washington avenue. He would like io make 
a few engagements for places within easy 
reach of St. Louis, for week days during 
March or April.

Dr. Dean Clarke has returned from a very 
successful campaign in Philadelphia, New 
York and Brooklyn, to Boston, where he 
a vaits calls for his services as an inspired 

\ speaker, wherever wanted. The higher 
truths of spiritual scieifrr' and philosophy 
are his mission to teach. Now societies need 
our veteran teachers. Give him a call. Ad- 
dre-s Banner of Light olllco, Boston.

Mr. Alfred Bull, .vho holds an important 
trust in tho Chicago branch of Bradstreet’s 

. Commercial Agency leaves this week with 
his wife and child to pay a bri^f visit to his 
parents in England. Mr. Bull has by his 
ability ami industry attained an enviable 
position. He richly deserves this brief re
spite. Should he meet any of our readers 
across the Atlantic he can tell them all about 
Chicago as few men can.

Mies Jennie B. Hagan's time has boon fully 
engaged in the cause of spiritual labor since 
the lecture season commenced for 1888. Dur
ing February she lectured iu Troy. Albany 
and Saratoga, N. Y„ and Portland, Bath and 

, -Bangor, Maine; every week evening being 
taken as far as’her health would permit. 

"M^rch first Miss Hagan will lecture in Sara
toga, N. Y.. and the Sundays of the month in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, filling week day evening 
engagements in the vicinity of the latter city.

Mrs. Sarah La Grange lately passed to spir
it life in this city. Sho was a highly esteem
ed member of the Chicago Association of. 
Universal Radical Progressiva Spiritualist 
and M&ltums' Society. Appropriate resolu
tions v|lth/neferepco to the deceased were 
adopted tithe society, and memorial servi
ces held, participated in by Dr. George A. 
Bishop, Mr. Algerian and Mrs. Shaw. The 

\ following named persons, honored members 
ot this society, of which Dr. Norman MacLeod 
is president, have passed to Spirit life: Dr.. 
Samuel Tucker, Mrs. Dr. Fullerton. Dr. Wm. 
Reynolds, G. W. Clark. Dr; David BaintPr; 
Mrs. Dr. $ went land, Mrs. Dr. Harrison and E. 
S. M. Donnel.

hear perfectly while on a moving engine. 
The doctor thought ho would test the case, 
and, accompanying the man to Cincinnati, 
made a number of experiments with him on 
engines. The result was that the doctor 
found the engineer was;iot only telling the 
truth in regard to the niinVr, but also that 
the deaf man could hear low remarks and 
whispers on a moving engine that even Dr. 
Clark’s keen ear failed to catch. The en
gineer was reinstated to his former place.

Tho Young Peoples' Progressive Society 
will give a Phantom 'Party, Friday evening. 
Admission. 25 cents.

Passed to ?|iirit-^itc.
Merrill (’. Hnr<ij p bumI to tho higher Uh*, from reyinn.o.. 

Al the nue of 72 years. 'Ihe fun ml rervtorswrrccoiicylirtnt 
nv Hudson luttb* attho M E • tmrch. Il rim Heights Sun- 
tiny. February 20th A large'audience attended to hear the 
wmds of strength tho highest anti purest Spiritualism can 
give tn the hout of greatest need.

Chauncy 1^*1*** ph»n er ri Muskogun. wvmM t<Xth^ldgh 
er II r, February Un. on the tilth the Optra h<h.ba w*” to v mi 
at the funeral, mid hundreds cmil Hiivi mi r -im; b . in ,m 
In Chat larjo and busy io*n wav Alim«t ‘U^to'iid'd; stores 
w-orstcl'med; sorrow w af I In cabin Aral pa arealike En 
erg tic and aueceashtl Ih.lni'iwss, he wan jum anti generous. 
Noble In perunml pirn my binding stvc«-inr" with tine dig
nity, wis- tn cutin* I. till hrld the good man in loving rover- 
emu

The M"ikw»n CAronf* r» mid Hint he had Riven for chari
ty and public good, over f lih.UO ♦. In the city, and It it said 
mat 125 i* hi w .* pjhl by him fur tint support of liberalrcllg- 
PiiMrifo |y there,

Her ItovdStewait of !>vlr*dt. and Mr. i. II. Swan, ot CUI 
caun, a lifelong friend, made appropilate icmarss at the 
funeral nervier G. B. 9.

The Journal in New York.
New York City renders not on onr subscrip

tion list, and accustomed to buying weekly 
of news dealers, will always find the Joint- 
XAL on sale at Brentsno's.No. 5 Union Square, 
also at the American News Company’s estab
lishment. Any local dealer will procure the 
paper for a regular custonuy. The better 
way. however, is to subscribe-by the year and 
have the paper sent from Hu oilice of pub
lication. .

Tilllnp<>«>*u. Gn.
The Monon Rmpe (L. N. A. A C. Ry. > is tbe short 

nnd direct Une from the Northwest to rallniKioee, and 
nrriuuremei'ts have been iHrtecfed for exlm iuwm- 
modalious to Intending settlers and land buyers. The 
•Monon" olfets choxe of Pullman Car lines from 
Chicago or Michigan City via either Louisville or 
Cincinnati. w /

For paniculate addrera E. O. McCormick, Gen’l 
Pn»s. Agi., Motion Route, or call at City Ticket 
Ufflw, 73 Chrk St.

What Scott’s Emulsion Has Donel
Over 26 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeks. 
Experience of a Prominent Citizen.

The Califoiisu Society for the) 
Ruppakimox of Vice.

San Francisco, July 7tb. 1880.)

I took a severe cold upon 
my-ehest and lungs and did 
not give it proper attention; 
it developed into bronchitis, 
and in the fall of the same 
year I was threatened with 
consumption. Physicians or
dered me to a more congeni- 

1 al climate, and 1 came to San 
Francisco. Soon after my 
arrival I commenced taking 
Seott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In 
ten weeks my avoirdupois 
went from 155 to 180 pounds 
and over; the cough mean
time ceased, c. R. Bennett.

SOLD BY ALL”DRUGGISTS.

MASON & HAMLIN
0RGHM2 Jsas^'tt;
VDl V11Vs (hhr^m"
>>~™^«WUW-..MMU_. tin nmnufjiture of th< c 
In-drrtmrnt-. bnt the XHmui A- ilamUn Orrin- Imre 
:*lway«« nmintainril Ihrir biiprem n y-a* the bvM in 
tm- w<»rhl.

Ma-nti & Ilnmlln oiD r, n-demon-Iration of the 
nm niiih-d excellence of their organ-, thf f i t that 
id nd of thcgrenl World - Exhibition-, rdm-e that of 
rar;.-*, INK. tn coiap titi. n wi h bent makers of ill 
rnuntrieN. they Imtu^m.irlably tnkrn tin highest 
houor?. Ii Ubtratcd ealahr/tii'x'Cre.

MuHin .V Uiiqjiin** Plano 
Strings wan introduced by 
thrill in Issj, ami him been 

0 pronounc'd by exj>< rH the

Tho Mahometans aud Christians of Albania 
in Turkey, are exchanging compliments at 
present which cannot fail demonstrating 
how little they yield to each other in their 
savage religious fanaticism, and mutual de
sire to show their contempt for whatever the 
other religion may hold sacred. The Mahom
etans of Allesso desecrated two churches last 
fall by vile acts, and set up crosses for tar
gets at their rille practice. Enraged at so 
wanton a provocation, the Christians drove 
a hog Into the mosque, and then killed the 
unclean animal, and with its blood painted 
crosses all over the Turkish house of worship. 
The Mahometans are in a great rage, and 
bloody consequences may yet follow,that un
savory exchange of civilities.

Chet. Boogher, who has been known for 
years as "Gas Well Crank Boogher," is now 
tho hern of the Ohio gas and oil fields. Ho 
always claimed,that he could locate gas by 
walking over the ground. When there was 
no gas he was not affected, but where gas ex
isted he claimed to stiffer with a choking 
sensation in the throat. He Induced some 
parties to believe that gas could be found on 
a tract near Delphos, a tract generally re
garded as entirely barren of both oil and gas. 
He walked over tho ground and apparently 
was nearly choked to death.- A well was 
drilled on the ground and a vein of gas was 
found. The well was torpedoed and it re
sponded with a flow of more than five 
million feet of gas a day. Boogher is now 
overwhelmed with applications for his ser
vices in "choking" gas territory. His gift 
for locating gas by suffocation bids fair to bo 
worth more to him than a big gas well itself 
would.

From tho Co opcratier News of America 
tho following list of profit sharing establish
ment: in this country is taken: John Wan- 
'namakot & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; John Mun- 
dell A \l'o., Philadelphia, Pa.; Haines, Jones 
A Cadbury, Philadelphia, Pa.; Fisheries (prof
it sharing entire). Mass.; Rumford Chemical 
Works, Providence, R. L; Peace Dale Mount 
Co., Peacedalp, R. 1.; N. Eng. Granite Works, 
Westerly, R. L; Rogers, Pool & Co. (Tailors) 
N. Y. City; Sperry Manuf. Co., Ansonia,Conn.; 
Ara.H. Cushman & Co.', Auburn. Me.; Proctor 
-A Gamble (soap fac.), Cincinnati, 0.; Brad
dock’s Steel Works, Pa.; Millville Glass 
Works, Millville, N. J.; Toledo, Ann Arbor A 
Northern R. R. 0.; N. 0. Nelson Manuf. Co. 
St. Louis, Mo.; Norton (Tinners) Chicago, 111.; 
Pillsbury Flour Mills, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
P. Lorlllurd A Co., Tobacco, Jersey City, N. J.; 
Hoffman A Billings, (Mannfac.) Milwaukee, 
Wis.; Standard ^rt Glass Co., Milwaukee, 
Wis.

The Wells Business.
Affidavits of Mr. find Mrs. Charles It. hakeg 

and Or. A. L. Northrop.

The story told by Eliza A. Wells, the proof 
sheetH of which 1 have in my possession, 
which^purports to be an answer to my article 
in thA REMtilO-PlIILOSOPIIICAI. JOVKXAl. of 
Feb.lllth, is a tissue of falsehoods from be- 
ginniiig to end. I never insulted this wo 
man. Al/lW)fi'>d n coufefiorate4n her rooms.. 
Eliza A. Wells confessed to me that the girl 
1 found oirthe night of Dee. lilih, concealed 
in a bedroom closet, was her confederate. 
She also.fully ami freely confessed to me on 
the morning of Dec. 20th, that she was not 
and,never had been a materializing medi
um save as described iu my article She 
freely afili opeiHyaechired that in every in 
stance where two forms had appeared simnl- 
Taneously at any of her seances one form 
had been that of a confederate. She prom
ised me that if J would not expose her she 
would abandon her vile business. And 1 
furthermore declare that the statements 
made by me concerning Eliza A. Wells, in 
the Rkligio-I’hilosophical Journal, under 
date of Feb. 11th, |B88^are true in every par
ticular. Chas. D. Lakey.

Sworn to before me this 25th day of Feb., 
1888. B. W. WUrLIAMS. Jb.
[Seal.] Notary Public, N. Y. Co.

On Friday evening December 23rd I went 
with my husband to the rooms of Eliza A. 
Wells. A few minutes before the proceed
ings of the evening began I asked Mrs. Wells 
for a glass of-water aud followed her into 
her kitchen, end there told her that I had 
not come to the usance in approval of her 
course of deceit, but to helpdier abandon it; 
without revealing to the circle the real cause 
of her failure. She said in reply that sho 
could never forget Mr. Lakey's kindness in 
not exposing her to the circle on Monday 
night: that she had never been so nearly 
crazy as she had been all day in view of 
meeting the future; that if she could only 
got out of this trouble she would never at
tempt a materializing stance again: and, 
finally, that she wanted some day to tell me 
just how sho was led into the fraud.

. Emily J. Lakey.
Sworn to before me this 25th day of Feb., 
1888. B. W. Williams, Jr.
[Seal.] Notary Public, N. Y. Co.

Coiioiiiiiptioii Surely Cured.
■To the Editor:
Please Inform your readers tl.nt I have a positive 

remedy for Hie above itnilUM disease. By its timely 
use tbniisinds of li'jizlw ruses have h-en perma
nently cured. I "ball he glad to semi two boule* of 
my remedy free to atty of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their Express and 
P. U. address.

Keapeclfuily, ,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.<\ 181 Pem lVL. New York

Advice <<> .Holliers. Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup should always bn used fur children 
tei-thiug It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is tho bwt 
remedy for diatrlimx 25c. a bottle.

••KRADH’ATDR."
»o*t LHHE'illMA

Huvr y< «i hibnlof * Eiadlbtr ” iht'woiKi'iful |irt*;.’aratlin 
fpr irmuvl* g -mu •■! f Iikh.8 hair" from th- t;»<••• at in.-. rir«'k. 
and muhM in hmtly! PoMihi'l) ii" pun* <• r**ri-lvnitsh 
PtTfvcily hatiuirsx .Srt d tvuurty In- crtiP h r sample i u » 
ago and circulars u« :»Ik* * mF* j .i Him in •• of t»ib t .ru 
l ira hrvrr bi'lure lull'dill'ril III Ult> C Uilli j. hdi'ldgmt 
ladlri wanted n- act as our muviik in i m o ‘ Hi Pi tm- l ull" 
Sial*** Llbcinl him . •Audn ^ IM EK Wl BIN M. io 
LET CO., KihmuUI. 101 LaSalle street, c v-nm ••’

MMMMMBOMaMMa ••^rvuterL improvement In 
piano? in h df n centrin’.”

A circular. Containing tc'llinnnlala from three 
hundred pirchuM r.-. mu>irmi-. mid tuners rent. 
u*.» i her w Uli th -rnptireailnlocue, loan/applicant*

Pudins anti Urraiis boldforcarh o&rsrt’ payment?-;
:d*. rented. 7
MASON^HAMLINORG&N&PIANOCO.
154 Tremont St,, Boston. 46 E. I/th St, (Union Sq.t, N.Y. 

149 Wabnsh Avyf Chicago.

GOOD NEWS*
TO LADl£$x.
Greatest Bargains ; .Z. ■ 
Unking Powder and PH., 
l-’ur part iciilaraaddrv-' 
fiti (1RRAT Ami *:h an ’I

JI 433 Vcvc^SL, New Vor '

U C 1 " 1 ^TrfiT'^j-. a vre<k and rxr*rises
I paid. Sind* wwk. New f«*<hM S. tuple 

■ S Liuik fret*. J. F. HILL & Co., Align -fa. Me.

AtMnib* UAqJXLtDKU siMl.lt io.. WaHm^fvid, Cum*.

I hereby declare that the statements made 
by me in the RELinto Philosophical Jour 
NAI. Feb. 11th. regarding a confederate at 
the sC-ances of Eliza A. Wells, are true.

A. L. Northrop.
Sworn to before me this 25th day of Feb., 
1888. B. W. WILLIAJJS, Jr.
[Seal.] Notary Public, N7Y. Co.

Mrs. Hamilton and Mr. Barnes.
io tho Editor pt the imikIo 1'tiihaopiucii Journal!

The Young Peoples' meeting at Avenue 
Hall last evening was very well attended. 
Many strange faces paired from the audi
ence, anxiously awaiting the demonstrations 
that were to further convince them ot the, 
truth of the communion with departed' 
friends. Mrs. Hamilton, during tho first 
half hour gave many oescriptions and a-few 
names, which were nearly all recognized. 
Mr,. Barnes followed, several rtecelying exact 
dates of occurrences that happened years be
fore. and many descriptions and names of 
spirit friends that were present. The meet
ings are very harmonious, hence th^ stances 
are very successful. The society h working 
slowly, but as one ot the members says, sure
ly. The indications ar&-the-prospect/of a 
permanent organization. Judge Tiffany’s 
class will meet at -Mrs. Kendig's 2113 State 
Street, next Sundayrat-3 p. m.. the admit
tance to them being JO cents. All are cor- ' 
dially welcomed. Mrea Hamilton and Mr. 
Barnes will give tests agAin next Sunday 
evening at the hall. CELIA.

Chicago, Feb. 27.

The Great Boon

Some time ago an engineer, says the Col
umbas (0.) Journal, on the Little Miami 
railroad was suspended because, after hav
ing been examined by Dr. Clark, he was 
found to be quitb deaf. The engineer claim
ed at the time that he could hbar everything 
while running his engine, but the doctor 
found that in a still room he could not hear 
ordinary conversation a foot away. The en
gineer lives at Cincinnati and received 
treatment in that city otor his disease, but 
without any special benefit. After being 
suspended eight mouths the engineer again 
camo to Dr^ Clark and insisted that ho could

That 0. W. A E. Panlrlilge have conferred on the 
public, through their Pardrldge'a Purchasing Asso
ciation, In bringing the consumer and the manufac
turer together so far as prices am concerned; Is 
worthy of the highest commendation. They have 
inst made a new departure In offering Certificates of 
lemberehlp and Catalogue Free. Heretofore tbe 

charge has been $2 00, but they have recently made 
an arrangement with manufacturer* to defray all 
expenses which enables them to offer all this free, 
hence the change. Any of our readers who have 
paid $2.00 will have the amount placed to their 
credit upon application.

While GW. A E. Pardridge do not make any 
thing by furnishing these goods at the prices tt ey 
do, theyjose nothing, aud they gain by the Immense 
advertisement It gives their Wholesale anti Retail Dry 
<Joods Business. They employ no agents. See their 
advertisement on this page.

Rensliug Papers and MiikuzIucn by 
Proxy. t .

The, Boston Congregationalist says editorially: 
The Idea of a weekly publication which should give 
In concise, well-arranged form, the utterances of the 
representative patters and public men on the prom
inent political, financial, scientific, religious and 
literary questions of the day, has been most admir
ably carried out by Public Opinion, of Washington 
and New York. In these days of colossal and uni
versal Journalism, when It would be beyond any 
man’s power to keep the run of even the leading 
newspaper*' utterances upon the important topics 
of the time, a compendium like Public Opinion Is 
simply Invaluable. Ils circulation Is also very large 
among reading-rooms, libraries, and, In fact. In Ine 
most Intelligent homes everywhere. (See advertise
ment In another column.) ,

The Importance of purifying the blood can
not bo overestimated, for without pure 
blood yon cannot enjoy good health.

Al this season nearly every one needs a 
good medicine to purify, vitalize, ami enrich 
the. blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy 
y»ur contldeucc. It Is peculiar In that it 
strengthens ami bulhlsiipthesystem,creates 
tin appetite, ami tone's the digestion, while 
It eradicates disease. (Hve'lt a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

___ 100 Doses Ono Dollar
HI.MMMKI8 UK liltLDtJKKV-A Sermon ,. 2 

mailed. Hellgloun ami tuner standard bonk*. Catalogue 
free Callor write. < II ll<l*r.M II. ICKltlt A CO. 
l^ubBshrm, 175 Dkakbohx st..C icaeo.

- WILBOR’S COMPOUND OP ^ 

PUKE COD LIVER 
. OIL AND LIME. J

Cured Conglm. CoMm, AMlimii, llronchltla. 
Debility. WuMing l>lam«ra, and nil 

Acroruluu* Humor**.
Ort the Pennine Art Irie.—The great popularity o* 

in/bor'f Compound qf Cod- hirer Oil a /'AotpAaleshMlmlu itl 
some unprincipled person* to attempt to palm off a simple 
article of their own manufacture; but any person who in nut- 
ferine from Coughs colds or Consumption, should Ire care- 
ful where they purchase thin article. Tne results of Hau™ 
are Ila best recommendation*; and the proprietor han ample 
evidence on file of it* great success in pulm^naiy com- 
plaints. The Phosphates m sees a ino«t marvelous healing 
Power, as combined with the pure CodXlver OB by Dr. Wil- 
b-r. It Is regular y prescribed by tho medical faculty. 
8oldbyA.il WIUMir.Chemist. Boston and al(drugglst<i.

P. P. A 
SAVES 

10 to 60%

FREE
FREE
FREE

hnhtidgc’s Purchasing Association
% Organise^ to furnish member# with anything they 
1 do-lrejLWUAMiiirnrturrra* price* ana thus bring

IbXprtrhjIncnco our Wholesale and Retail Dry 
flood a business.

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY!
Ever known so save from IO Ko GO per rent on 
everything you use, wenr. ent or enjoy; In fact any
thing from a pin to a white elephant can bo pur
chased through ua. We nimlsh nil goods, not 
belonging io our l)rr Good* M>« knt Mnnufucdi-

• rers* Holtom Price, an<f on our own magidnccnt 
wholesale and retail -lock, of Dry Goods, a ills- / 
count of IO percent from onr regular prices wilb' 
be given. For Instance, the following list of grocer- 
Its will giro an Idea of what wc may save >uu;

HcUII Price. Our Price.
Price’s Baking Powder M lb......... W 25............#Q.1R
Valencia llni-ltfii............................ . .It...........  7
Klghi 2 Corn........... . .............................. 15............ H
Broken Hire......../............................... Ort............. 3
Three-Tie Broom................................. 20............. IO
Oolden ItloCufroe................................W............. IS
Mason’s Blacking ................................Of*...........  8
GllletCa Magic Yeast, largo..............10............. 4
Kingsford’s Silver March............. . JO........... G 
Extra Fino Japan Toa....^..............«)... .... GO

Total..’............................ ........  fl.l% #1.00
Groceries we the inoH staple things In the world.

and aro sold closest, but vou see bv^he mN»vv we 
/enn snvr'you nhout »5c on a fl 1*5 purchase. Get 

; the very lowest price on any article you may want.
then write us for our prices on same and seo what 

sate you.
rts. Send 15c for Certificate of Member- 
ship, and our beautiful universal catalogue 
containing thousands of illustrations, tho 
largest and most complete book of Its kind15

pui*H«hei. This inducement to get n membership 
free will only be extended for n short time; send 
Immediately. Tho 15o barely covers postage.

We have no agents all business is done direct.
T<»u ore cordially Invited to call and see 

us when In the city. Mention this paper.
<’. w: Ar TC. T»AmmiT^O'E.

1 M nln A tore i 1 12, 1 14 nnd 110 At Ate Mircet.

"lADWAY’rREAmiEL^^
Not o ly gives Instant twe to all who suffer pain, but 

cures all Congaatlons and Inflammations, whether of 
tho Lungs, Throat. Bowels, etc.

Or. RAD WAY’S PILLS.
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Secure complete d|. 

goat ion and absorption of the r od causa a healthy action o^ 
the Liver and render the Bowels natural in their operation 
wit jput griping.

8EDGW10K WOVEN STEEL WIRE FENCE ANDJaTES.

Tlie best Farm, Carden. Poultry Yard, Lawn, School Lol. Park 
and Cemetery Fences anil Gate.M. Perrect Automatic Cate. Cheap
est and Neatest Iron Fences. Iron and Wire Sammer Houses. I,awn 
Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire Stretcher aud Pliers. 
Ask dealers iu hardware, or address

SEDGWICK BROS., Richmond, Ind.

BUTTON HOLES 3 ,M^
^■■■■■■■■■■■■■MBHaHIMMHHBnHMBHHMBaMaEHZnBDEaHHBHHHHRKBfi^

I he gr» MrM (Indi* if coi.r# rird with Urn »>’np of a ynrmcnt In there day* «f modern Improvement Ie the making 
of the Bu’tm H-h * s'n pfy I cchvm i|.< re n w 11 r n nde by 1 and while all the other rew 16g can tic dune on thr machine; 
and at laM. thanks io Yankee Ingenuity, thin problem has hern rolvod.

•I’! Mt 111 <> |)<; I !Trr Aulomii11«* Iltit f «>11-I i«»!«- A ttn«'lini<Mit "IBQ.'^Vi 
make tl r DiiIp n ii.'m in h > »am rut. t» iuv< l I mH and n ore nq idi> than thry can ••*• made by linnl, m t'vMlU 
ordinary realm?«an b* « on Httrr mm! n < rerrp1di} • n a m wn c machine n an bj hand.

The MiMhnu i f r*n l. m»d «i rh) h v i gim | :nr. ar.d 1* *- I Rl 1» 1 l . .‘-.'I Kox; and easy to operate. 
\\ Illi it Until n Hob a t f m j i t Mire' >»rc < an 11 n Mb nt d on ; ny fat re.

SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, AND PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Kull particulate nil! t r*#iLt i»i ajpffcatlrii.
We wunt U““<l Aygvinr* in t^eiy hi’a’lty to iniiMiucr ihhnew aitlclr.

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE ATTACHMENT CO.,
SO MAKKr^T KT.. CHICAGO. IM..

ing public ath-nlion, whether

THE GREAT NATIONAL JOURNAL

well Informed.
Some things said about

Pt trltc Oi?inion

Is md mind-raiding discounted when you can have i 
n week in convenient form for quick p«ms.ii the o|i

in the giial questions of the day, have nut the lime to peruse a 
m t** of * in tent |*crhMlh-a!s.

it pre "Mils these opinions ns culled from the represent 
tiv-pap'rs ami mng izit ^of lb. <ountry without com
ment, am! in tin nh^uhitvly non-partisan rnl unbiased furm. **’ * f - - - - - - a
partially tvfkvl public Opinion.

Thus’ils readers arc rn.ibh <1 tn be thoroughly 
posted on the thought, not of a limited sec
tion. but of tin-entire Nation as expressed 
through tlie Public Press ami by bailing 
orators. Can you afford lo be without 
a journal which will give you such 
a breadth of view into the public
muni, null «im n i»|'i<>vins , 
each issue the best opinions as 
i^COIMNl from the rcpresell- 
tative . journals ~' 
whole country?
ti WEEKS

Trial Subscrip
tion for

S4c. in 
stamps.

fore you

Newspapers
>1 Magazines

Carefully rc.M every
>■ the editorial corps 

of PV111.1C Opinion, and the 
best opinions and arguments on all 

•leadingcurrent topics are gathered 
Into each issue of the paper. Therefore 

to be a reader of Public Opinion is to be

" The best paper existing for those who wish to know 
what people arc thinking."—Rev. James McCosh, D. D., 

LL.D,, President Princeton College.
" 1 would not be without it."—Hon. J. B. Foraker, Gov.of Ohio. 

• All who aim at broad views will find it invaluable.’ Hon. W. L.
Trcnholm, Comptroller of Currency. ,

” It is worth $n»a year.’*—Judge F. C. Brewster, Pennsylvania.
” It deserves genera! public approval.”—-Hon. Wm. R. Allison, I* S. Sen.

It is the best lib rary investment for J3.00 per year with which I am ac
quainted."—Miss Frances E. Willard.

Terms, Jjper year. Send 24c. In stamps for 6 weeks trial subscription—Special Offer.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
Mention tills paper.

Address The Public Opinion Co., - 
Washington, D. C.

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES
ITST THE "WEST.

We own the Town Sites and offer for sale Business and Residence Lbta In

EigiiWiew Kansas and Colorado Towns
On the New Trunk Line to / ’ ’

PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAHWAY,
Known m Ihe DENVER MEMPHIS & ATLAN TIC IL IL t

• j These towns (average age throe months) aro:

Towner, 
Brownell, Tuell, Healy.
Whitelaw, Utica, Shield

and Horace the countyseat ot 
Creely Countey.

The lines of huslnew tor which Here Is tbe n <*t urgent nerd are: Banka. Ifotelx, Groceries. Hardware. Boon and 
Shoes. Dry Goods. Millinery. Fann Machinery. H«n Eatate i ml-re. Attorney*. Physicians, Teachers, Lumi er DealcrUGralu 
Dealers. Live Stock Shlpprn Coal Dealero. Other lines of tiuslntM cnuld be profitably carried on.

The counties of N«^. Lane, Scott WKchlta and Greeley, in Kansas, and Bent County, In Colorado, in which those towns 
aroMtuatod. are un- xcelled In fertility In the west Thefa*m products »r*>* tor themselves. Good government lands can 
still bo hart. Improved farms and ranches ran be bought cheap. .— *

BEAL ESTATE INVESIOBS ran make IMMENSE AND SUKE PROFITS by buying In several or all of < ur towns, at 
our present nominal prices. I hen you are sure to catch the big advance* at t e best points r .

Even inducement and accomortatton to business men and merchants desiring to locate and build stores and residences. 
For Plata, l*rlce Lists aud full details, come and see us. or address \

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO.

J. v. MOFFITT, PruldtnL
Principal Office f HORACE, KANSAS.

E. D. HOLBROOK'. Secretary.

siMl.lt
8oldbyA.il
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Voices .from the people.
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

For th* Itallato-VtinosoDhleat J,arn*l.

THE SECULAR PRESS.
WhiU Shall We Rend

For tho IteUalO’PbJIosopblcsl Journal 

Grand pitS' Flower.

A Sew Paper Proponed.

GEORGE A. SHUFELDT.

IH EMMA TUTTLE.

O'ercome. al last, with the long toil of living 
AFor ninety years, grandpa was setting sail 

For Paradiso. No sadness nor misgiving 
Vexed his whits soul with melancholy wall.

He wished a cheerful parting; lamentations.
And weeds of crape, he feelingly debarred.

Row they would clash with angel salutations. 
And Heaven’s first welcome to tils soul 

marred!
be

Busy had been hi* days. Few Idle spaces
In all hl* wars b u| the brave worker known. 

Few home in will -h t” Hunk “f bl” mi an 1 grace-.
After bi< field* were ploughed,nndrightly sown. 

Use, a.i.l not beauty otdy'haliad wrought for.
Until the useful seemed most dutiful.

, If others found iu roses what they longed for, 
To him the good grains seemed more beautiful.

Longing and tendeily, ns death dtew nearer.
He called bls grandchild close to hear him 

speak
A trifling wish; Twas this: Corn flowers were 

dearer . ,
To him than Kilties* blossoms, fair and wank, 

And o’er, his grave he wished their’emerald ban
ners,

And plumy tassels, might In richness grow. 
Perfecting golden earn, after his manners

When he was mortal, and did reap and sow.

Grandpa was right. Corn would be most befitting!
And when Sp lug comes again, and warms the 

earth,
The lovely king of grains, for honor quitting

It’s wonted place, shall monument true worth, 
Over bls honest head, and bauds which toil not, 

The corn shall whisper low, “Remember me— 
Live honestly—God’* golden truth despoil not 

And meet your old friend in eternity.”

The Catholic Church

A letter trome'Ronie gives an interesting account 
,~> of the government of the Catholic church. Nearly 

/three thousand men. In all, gain their livelihood in 
worklog for th* V ulc.in, and their pajLComes from 
the “P.let's pence” sent by Hie Catbollcv” of the 
world. There are twelve congregations or divisions 
fol the consideration ot separate matters relating to 
the welfare of the church, each with Ite own man
agement and coterie of workers. A cardinal Is at 
the head of each of these department", aud has for 
bls consultant, according to the Importance of the 
business of the bureau, other cardinals or canting 
Otherwise termed ecclesiastical lawyers, to whom 
is submitted th* question whether matters under 
consideration shall be presented to the pope for bls 
approbat Mu'. Practicallyvlb* congregations are the 
ruling spirits, since tbe multitudinous concerns ot 
Hiechulcli make it Impossible for the pope to Inves
tigate eaqh question. Of these congregations that 
of the council is the most Important. To this all 
questions of discipline and all miitrlnpiniiil difficult
ies are submitted. The propaganda has under its 
control the missions of the Catholic world that do 
not come directly under the pope. A district con
gregation has been Instituted by Pope Leo for the 
guidance of the church In Eastern countries. The 
congregation of rites attend^to the I eatlti'catioa and 
canonization of pets ms. as well as to the pteserva- 
Hon of the uniformity of tbe liturgy. The index 
reads all literary works reputed to be opposed to 
morale, law, or Catholic doctrines, and says whether 
they shall be proscribed. The congregation of 
bishops nnd regulars settles difficulties arising lie- 
tween priests and bishops. The congregation of in
dulgences and relics examines into the authenticity 
ot all relics and distributes all ordinary indulgences. 
The congregation of Ihe fabricant St. Peter’s at- 
tends to all repair* and restoration* to the basilica 

. ot SU Peter.- Tho congregation ot the consistory 
furnishes work for the consistories, creates new dio
ceses, selecte bishops, transfers other prelates, etc., 
and the remaining congregations are of minor Im- 
portance. *

Outside ot these there are three tribunals, the 
most prominent being the sacred rota, with twelve 
judges—eight of whom are Italians and the others 
English, French, German, and Spanish, one each— 
to whom controversies relating to canon law are re
ferred. Tire datteria gives all its time to the dis
semination ot briefs, and the peultentlaria consider 
presentments arising from Hie confessional.—Er.

That the current paper of to-day Is a meretricious 
outgrowth of our old-fashioned newspaper of forty 
years ago, Is a patent truth obvious to tbe most 
superficial observer. You hlx* but to tun your eye 
over the headlines of one of tb» popular dallies to be 
convinced of the fact. Just look at some < f these 
taken at random from a recent issue of one of the 
New York blanket sheets:

• MIU lietween the Belfast Spider and the SL Paul 
Slugger.”

"First blow for the Spider."
"The Slugger’s head pounded to a jelly.”
• A reputable lady fotiud dead In a house of ill- 

fame. , „'
’ “A fourteen-year-oM Iny strangled for murder.”

"Died while drinking a quart of raw whiskey on 
U wager." i .

"A minister accused of seduction fall* from grace.) 
"Thomas Sheahan brains his wife with a skillet.” 
"A little child held on a red hot stove by a drunken 

brute.”
Aud so on ad naaiunm.
Is It a vicious anil depraved public taste which de- 

mundH these things? or Is It the papers which Create 
tbe taste and then pander to it by tilling their col
umns with the stuff for money?

In either event It shows that there Is a moral per
version somewhere which should be eliminated 
from our civilization.

In Europe, and particularly in France, the papers 
are not loaded down with such tra-h; they contain 
brief items of the current news of the day, aud their 
editorials are written for the purpose of Instructing 
the people, of educating the Ignorant. Each edi
torial is signed ty Ito author, who is thus made per
sonally responsible for the sentiments contained In 
it. Contrast these, papers with our political sheets 
aud we will readily discover the difference in the 
two methods. There is no such thing as an honest 
exposition or a fair discussion io our American par
tisan papers. They tell only the one Bide of a story, 
and that the aide which they are [mid to advocate.

Vital questions they dare not touch or discuss at 
allvzFor. tear of losing votes or making political 
enemies they avoid all religious matter*. They dare 
not say a word azainst the Roman Catholics or their 
Jestiltlcal attempts to destroy our common school 
systemMeta few Irishmen may tgbel against a par- 
tlculat capllidate.

They daWnot apeak against the whiskey interest, 
or ttie saloon and ita powerful Influence will go to 
the other side and defeat some local candidate' for 
office.

Tbe money question, the gold kings and the 
bankers not an honest word may be said of them, 
for they are n power in the land. Monopolies, 
trusts and great 'corporations must be handled 
gingerly, for they make and unmake legislators.

These are. of course, mere suggestions, but there 
is n6 reader of tbe JOURNAL who will not fully un
derstand the full weight of nil that might be said on 
the subject, and the manner in which the evil pene
trates every department of life: Moral, religious, 
political, financial and social. •

And now tbe question is: Do we not need and Is 
there not room for a new depaiHire in journalism? 
I have tvng bad it In my mind that a strong, radical. 
Impartial and feartees paper would s on make a 
mark In our American life. Let us call it “Plain 
Talk,” or “Plain Truth,” ami Ite leachings bo based

In the Editor or Uw Itellalo rhllusoshlcal Journal:
Tbe above question seems to me to be one of great 

Importance to every lover of truth and right. The 
number of blstorie.il aud scientific books on the 
market is so great that the life of the ordinal y man 
of business Is too short to read more than the titles of 
the many and the contents of the few, hence he 
should choose carefully, If lie wish to get the whole 
truth, without having tn read and reread the same 
subject to lUtferent authors. A history^ may be 
condensed, and yet be truthful; but we find that

upon its name every time. ✓
Invite the great host of advanced radical thinkers 

to speak through Ito columns every week, In words 
that cannot be misunderstood. Open the <!,'...:.*;.. 
the plain unvarnished truth. It does not require 
personal scandal or attacks upon private character 
to make such a paper a success. Indeed, those must 
be entirely discarded; public questions and the ex
posure of public wrongs will suffice to fill its pages

doors to

Sunday Obscrvanc^ii.
'J

To Ura Editor ot tho ReUsiol’hUMaDhlcal Journal-
After having for some years past noticed the sharp 

controversy lu some Eastern papers, and especially 
those of Philadelphia, on the question of Sunday ob- 
eemuice, we were quite surprise! to find so much 
quietness and good order In a city where such ob
servance is nut regulated by legislative enactments.

In California, as m iny of your readers are aware, 
there are no “Sunday laws," but every citizen is left 
entirely untrammeled in regard to his or her obser
vance of tho day, and no man says to his neighbor, 
“Why do you thus or so?" because every Individual 
has entire freedom of choice lu this matter, and if 
one chooses to attend church and another to ride for 
pleasure, nod still another to go fishing,—each, In
stead of being looked upon witti suspicion by Ids 
neighbor, Is regarded as a law-abiding citizen, and 
no unjust criticism or dictatorial 'comments are 
made by anyone who may happen to hold contlict- 
Ing opinions ou what some regard as a vexed ques
tion.

Quite a contrast there is betweefi National City, 
Cal., and Philadelphia, PaM for In tbe latter some 
object to excursions to the sea side or mountains on 
Sunday; others look"with a kind of holy horror atJ> 
the street cars running on the Sabbath, while many 
are shocked at the Idea of opening the public parks 
on the Lord’s day, and others feel that the fate of 
Sodom and Gomorrah will be visited on the “City 
Fathers” in consequence of their permitting .the 
cornet bands to play—sacred music only—in tbe 
lovely Fairmount, whereby ihe city’s water supply 
Is more polluted than it otherwise would be if those 
marauders were kept out, because the same brass 
and silver Instiuments th" band blow there, are 
sometimes used to [flay waltzes or Yankee Doodle.

Now our opinion Is that it their State and city offi- 
clab^wll! expunge all laws relating to Sabbath ob- 
b< 'fance from their statute book*, and leave each in- 
dividual free to choose for him or her self, all this 
wrangling and bitter controversy will cease and the 
“City of Brotherly Love" lake higher rank than she 
ever can while efforts are made to compel men and 
women by legislative enactment or city ordinance, to

. be either tn >m! or religious. 
National City, Cal. • J. S. T.

The Ghost of Lincoln Street.

“A ghost! a ghost!" cried a young Bohemian as be 
rushed excitedly down Twenty-first street from Lin
coln and Into the police station on Hinman street. 
Questioned as o what he had seen-Hie young man 
said that as he was passing a rickety unoccupied 
frame shanty nt Lincoln and Twenty-first streets he 
saw an apparition of a man. He raised an alarm 
end a number of people came. They, ton, saw the 
apparition, and a number of shots were fired nt it 
without effect. The “ghost” finally disappeared in 
the limekilns.

About two years ago the neighborhood was visited 
by what is said to have been the same spectre. A 
Bohemian atrived from tbe old country and told bis 
friends Unit he had run nwaj after murdering bis 
wife. He went to work in the lime-kilns at Lincoln 
and Nineteenth streets and now and then wild.he 
saw the ghost of bls murdered wife. The matter 
finally became so unbeatable to him that he shot 
hlmsblf.

Immediately after his death people passing the 
lime-kilns claimed to see his ghost, and oiliest* were 
detailed to Investigate thexpisirition. Night after 
night they gate chase aud tired nt it, but Ihe ghost 
eluded them. It would appear within twenty feet 
of them, nnd when they fired It would suddenly ilis- 
appear to be seen a moment 1'iter 200 feel away. 
The same thing Is occurring now. Sunday, be
tween 12 and I in the morning. the ghost reappeared, 
and ever since it lias walked nightly. Crowds turn 
out to see it, and nil their efforts to corner the spectre 
are of no avail.—CAieape 1 ribunr.

.The Relation ot Theosophy to Spirit- 
unlisui.

to ttie Editor of the UcUcloPtillosonblc*) Journal!
This Is a question deeply agitating the minds of 

the earnest seekers in spiritual fields, those who 
have accepted tbe truths of tbe spiritual philosophy 
In their broadest, highest sense, as sometblrff per
taining to the development by continued unfolding, 
of unbounded powers during the endlessness of 
eternal ages. They are not content with tbe

many books are so biased lu favor of church or Chris
tianity, that they leave out many important matters 
that might have a tendency to act against tbe popu
lar theology, nnd In favor of liberality, truth and free 
thought. Such books seem to carry with them a 
Christian lie. In that their writers wilfully omit 
truthful history or established facte because they 
conflict with Christianity. For Instance, Colyer, In 
bis late History of the World, while Im has given in 
detail hinny of Ite minor advances of Christianity, 
he has failed to mention the destruction of the first 
great libraries of the world at Alexandria, Egypt, 
one ot which wns said to contain seven hundred 
thousand volumes on history, science art, etc., and 
was tbe greet storehouse of ancient knowledge 
from all nations. This library and ita distinction 
was certainly nil Important matter, and might have 
changed wonderfully the present conditions ot the 
world. Why, then, is knot mentioned? Because it 
It were the author would have to dispose of it In 
some way. in a truthful manner, and, therefore, 
would have to say it was destroyed by the Christian 
mob nnd bunted on their Christian altars. And this 
is not tbe only point where'he has cut tbe work 
short where It might give light to a true thinker.

I find some of the books of the Chautauqua course 
(so popular) to be thus biased; even their geology, 

, though a very fine book, seems to have an occasional 
slice from their mysterious God mixed in with IF 
very nicely and in such a manner ns to capture the 
common reader and lead bitn to their particular 
views.

Tim same can be said of the popular poems; they 
are published in condensed form, and any one that 
shows the spirit of truth, liberally and free thought, 
is not published.

We also find that ninety-nine per cent, of our 
country newspapers are bound hard and fast to 
popular theology, and no matter how well an 
article may be written, or how much it contains of 
self-evident truth, if it presents a liberal view, it will 
be rejected. But iu Um JOURNAL we hnve a paper 
that is unbiased, fearless in condemning wrong and 
supporting truth, and it ought lo have the support 
of every man who Is honest with himself; nnd no 
one can afford to be dishonest with himself in re
gard to the matter of religious belief.

I was once a Christian, but I was convinced that 
the theory was wrong, and my belief false. To-day 
1 am convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, but if 
it could be proved false to-morrow, I would like to 
know it, for only truth can stand its teat, hence I 
highly commend the course of the Journal In cul
ling out the false, that thetrn" light* may shine the 
brighter. In regard to books in the country and 
smaller towns we have no stock to select from, but 
usually buy blindly of some agent who carries a 
prospectus aud gives vivid descriptions, without 
really knowing anything about the merits of the 
work; so I ask, is there not some way by which 
Spiritualists and free Blinkers may bo able to help 
each other in tbe choice of historical and scientific 
works, Hull are not warped by any religion or ism 
whatever, for the masses of th* people, like myself, 
cannot afford n good encyclopedia.

White Pigeon, Micb. H. L. CHAPMAN.

for years.
For Instance, there Is Hie great whiskey question 

now so rapidly marching to-the front Alcohol Is 
sapping the source-of public) virtue and polluting 
the privatejives of our people. This most destruc
tive ageut Is undermining our whois political sys
tem, filling our public offices with corrupt rascals 
ami our jails with rogues anil criminals. It is be
coming a power in. the laud, and we must meet it. 
The day is not far off when the people will be made 
to see the monstrous wrong they are committing 
when they permit thia wild boast to run loose in the 
world. Lot our new paper take it In. Then comes 
the great monied and trade monopolies, corporations 
and trusts—the Gas Trust, tbe Sugar Trust, the 
Whiskey Trust, the great Oil Trust,—all concentra
tions ot power against the rights of the people.

Then the money question confronts us. Taxes, 
revenue, banks, the power of great corporations to 
tie up the money of the country to rob the people of 
their money, and keep the masses forever in the 
gutter. Some day we shay have the problem to 
solve ns to whether the government, or rather the 
people, shall not destroy tho [lower of gold by mak
ing tinner the sole money of the country.

The labor movement is also one which demands a 
fair and impartial treatment The rights of labor 
and capital should be compared, settled and adjust
ed. Co-operation, as a remedy tor existing wrongs 
should be considered and advocated. The system of 
universal suffrage and ita results, the-methods of ob
taining public office, tbe bribery and frauds of politi
cal managers and rings, all need a touch of tbe 
knife. Superstition Is rife in the laud; a false sys
tem of religious education prevails; the masses of 
people are kept In the dark when they go stumbling 
along through life with no knowledge of what that 
life means. Our municipal and State governments 
are corrupt and rotten to the last degree; these 
stables need clearing. But I think I have said suffi
cient to show that the field is large enough and wide 

(enough to emplay a hundred pens for a hundred 
years, and then not half complete the work.

If there are among tbe readers of ttie Journal 
any persons who think they have a mission to per
form in tbe regeneration of the world and. the re
formation of tbe people, I will be glad to receive 
tlieir names and put them down, as helpers In the 
work ot establishing the new papa?, "Plain Talk.”

.'Hedluiiiistic Tomtnhlcrj-.

Co i.i" Editor ot ttie itottslo-rtillosovtdeal Journal

I beg to make a few remarks In relation to Mr*. 
Catrie I'wing referred to lu ihe Jwhnal. Three 
Sundays since I went to Music Hall, and-Mre. T. in-
formed tbe audience I 
would not speak biR y 
spoke In what appeal
lect. full of
were c

Why I Became n SpirltiinliMt

ro UttyEmmr *^ tire IteUglo-PhUatuiuhlcal Journal
Some thirty-five years since I was informed by a

that as she hnd h bad cold she 
ijo at once under control. She
WTfo me n Virginia negrodia- 
inced and twisted Words whirl:

medium, that by sitting at a table for twenty-three 
evenings with my wife, we caul I get dommunica- 
tions from our departed friend*. We did so, nnd on 
tbe twenty-third evening, tbe table tipped, and from 
that time, we received test after test, nnd'proof 
after proof, such as admitted of no doubt.

Being believers in the Bible, we asked references 
from It by the spirit and immediately tbe table be
gan to tlii, and spelled out from Acte, 14:3 as fol
lows: “Long time-therefore abode they, speaking 
boldly io tbe Lord, which gave testimony urtb the 
word of Hi* grace and grants I signs and wonders 
to be done by their hands,”—the very same wonders 
and signs given to us by tipping the table. What 
better proof could we ask for?

At another sitting the spirit of William Turner 
communicated with bls late schoolmate, who was 
on a visit nt my bouse, stating that he was. lost at 
sea. I queetioneiHier ns to bis whereabouts, nnd 
she stated that when she left home some three 
months previous, ho was trying to get a chance to 
go to sea.

I wrote to his parents at once, asking to know 
where tbelr son was, or the latest news they had of 
him. The answer wns that he bad arrived safely at 
Liverpool, England, and they were in no way uneasy 
about him, and they scouted al the idea of his spirit 
returning.

At the time I received the letter, I was located on 
Commercial SU Boston, where thousand! of sea
faring men were passing every day, and as I was read
ing the letter a young sailor stepped up 
and looked into my showcase. I passed 
the time ot day with him, and asked 
him If he ever bad a school or shipmate by the 
name of William Turner. His answer was, “1 had 
a shipmate by that name; but why do you ask me 
that question?" He said he was never here before, 
and did not know me either. I explained and 
showed him the letter, which surprised him very 
much. I questioned him to ascertain where he be
came acquainted with Turner. He stated that he 
shipped on board a vessel at Halifax N. S., and 
bound to Liverpool, England, and there formed an 
acquaintance with h'm. and they became Intimate 
friends; that Turner belonged at the head of the 
Bay of Fundy; that bis father was a- merchant, 
which was true.

I asked him when he last saw Turner. He said it 
was in Liverpool, England; they had shipped on 
board another vessel, and as they were casting off 
the lines to depart, Turner Jumped on shore, and 
that was the last time he ever saw him, but was 
very anxious to bear from him.

. The young sailor kept up my acquaintance for a 
number of years, and every time he came to Boston 
we talked the matter over: he said he had told the 
circumstances to hundreds of people, and it was one 
of the most singular events of his life.

• Now comes the question: Who guided the young 
sal lor* o meet me nt my store, at the very moment I
was reading the letter'

Ao tea aud Extract* ou Mlacclluucous 
/ Subject*.

dwarfing and selfish trend of n desire, seeking sim
ply to be spiritually coddled, tabled and planned for, 
to their utter soul-emasculation by the disembodied; 
neither have they constantly “sought a sign.” for 
they believe “tbe Kingdom of G el is within you." 
They comprehend that the field of spirit investiga
tion la the limitless I'nlverse, mid they who would 
“know the Truth that shall make them free,” must 
In their mentality magnify the greatness of the 
Unapproachable, thereby Increasing the reflection 
of the brightness of which tbe Incarnated are the 
manifestation.

Spiritualist* have been the pioneers in the march 
out of the Egypt of unbelief and materialistic bondage 
into the fair and fruitful country promised to all 
who will but try. The many things urged, often 
with cause,against individual adbereuts.are not part 
of the doctrines. The errors of Hidr teachings are 
not and cannot be essential parts of the great truths 
of Spiritualism.

It is a fact, however disdainfully it may tie treated, 
that those who have sought true enlightenment 
from the teachings of the spiritual philosophy, are 
“duly and truly prepared” to make another step. 
This step elevates their point of vision, aud broadens 
their horizon. It bring* them into affiliation with 
tbe Universal Brotherhood called Theosophy.

Theosophy can hardly be called a branch or off
shoot of Spiritualism for the former was taught 
by Gautama Buddha aud Jesus, at least three 
thousand years ago, while the latter can hardly 
count a half-century of assertive existence. How 
many tired, hungry souls have been comforted by 
Ite teaching.*, even In this short period.

The Christian religion Is nothing, if not spliftual, 
and tbe Peter, the rock upon which the chuteh is 
builded, Is tho universal brotherhood of men, and 
tbe acknowledged fatherhood of God. The lapse of 
Its leaders Into materialism and selfish ambition 
left the true, steadfast souls grounded on the eternal 
principles nnd demonstrated facts underlying the 
spiritual philosophy. When spiritual leaders become 
blinded by clinging to,, material conditions, is it 
strange that the on wowf impulse of souls seeking 
the real, should still continue, or that tho moving 
hosts should gladly hail the broad bannei of Theoso
phy waving a welcome to them?

Piesldent Founder Oledl, in,Ids opening address’ 
to the General Council of ihs Theosophical Socie
ty, at it* annual meeting held lu Adyar. Lida, last 
Dec-mber, made the following statement:

“From tbe fact that many leading members of onr 
Society, myself Included, were old Spiritualists, 
many infer that ours is a branch of that movement. 
This is not so. It Theosophy were a modern Instead 
of an archaic school, it might be described, perhaps, 
as an evolution of phenomenal Spiritualism upon 
the high plane of pure philosophy. But there can 
be no two opinions as to tne likelihood of our move
ment having a very decided and highly beneficial 
effect upon Spiritualism. Tbe ancient philosophy 
does not deny a single lone of the facts of medium- 
Ism: quite the reverse; but it seems to offer a truly 
scientific and reasonable explanation for them all, 
and a far nobler idea of evolution on the ascending 
limes. It would be wrong to forecast tbe future of 
Theosophy, without including the recruitment of 
adherents inevitably destined to cme In from the 
rank* of Spiritualism. These recruits Will be the 
choicest minds of al! those alleged millions'. But we 
must woik to this end it it is to come speedily, 
setting, first of all, the example ot true Theo- 
Bophisto iu thought, word and need.”

This is the carefully weighed utterance of the 
representative man, par excellence, of the Theo- 
sophical movement.

NoreWs it follow that because a Spiritualist has 
accepted; the doctrines of Tbeosoph). nil former 
associations and attainment* are to tie belittled and 
IguotM. There is but one truth, and all truth I* 
that one. We are to rejoice that the path ha* 
opened before us wherein we may advance toward 
the knowledge we seek.

There are two branches of -the Theosophical 
Society in Chicago. The younger, Ramayann, 
meeting every Sunday afternoon, at 62V Fulton St„ 
fully endorse-theabove views. It Iwlleves that Spirit
ualists are,at least, as good material for Theosoplilsta, 
as Baptist*, Methodlste, Materialist*, Buddhist*, or 
any other creed ^hatev-r. They dq nof believe, 
either, that it Is necessary fur one to deny bis religion 
to win standing' in the Theosophical ranks, whose 
platform distinctly denies any distinction of race, 
creed or color.

In Buffalo a Sunday walking-match is called a 
“sacred hoof concert.”

The French court of appeals has decideri that 
priests are entitled to many.

The net increase of members in the Methodist- 
Episcopal church during 1887 was DM,599.

Mitchell, I). T„ has a female dentist who alver 
tlsee that she “by the use of gas extracts teeth with 
great pains.”

Back lu the territorial d lys of K inns Simtor I n- 
gallsonce walked eighteen miles out from Vc u<>a 
to try a justice-court ease for a fee of $5.

Sprig: Was it not disgraceful the way In
which Smlggs snored In cliu'ch to-day?” Stuggs: 
"I should think it was. Why. he woke us nil up.”

“Was St. Pau! a dupe?’ asked RA. Jrs< ph C: ok 
in i) it cent lecture. And aBietim uews|aper al
lowed him to appear in type ns asking: “Was St 
Paul a dude?”

They don’t seem to know or c. ire much ah mt re ii 
Justice down in Sonora, Mex. They taxa baby $2 
for being bom, nnd don’t collect a cqtit from a mau 
because he dies. z-—

It is estimated that $78,26).0j/is sprat ev-ry y*ir 
for liquor in Pennsylvania, twite the output iu an
thracite coal, ttieir greatest .industry, amounts to 
only $69,9115,600. /

Russia prohibits evangelistic work, but the scrip
tures are being circulate!!. Half a century ago there
were not twenty-five schools In nil S 
every village has one.

n w

W. P. Phhlon, M. n. 
Pres. Ramaysna, H. r.

Letter iroiii North QiiecnnlitiHl.

re tli" Editor ot tho Itetlato-PhUoioiitilcal Journal:
Spiritualism Is making slow hut sure progress in

Northern Queensland. Some three or four years 
ago [ commenced investigating. The success in my 
family circle was a*tonlshingtand being well known, 
the subject was discussed and circles formed all over 
the country, and up and down tbe coast; strange to 
say. however, the peculiar Inline’ ce seemed to leave 
us after the lapse of several months, and for nearly 
three years we have been practically unalfio to ole 
tain any manifestations in private. With some friends 
we are able to obtain certain developments, but we 
long for a return of the old power whereby we may 
be enabled to bold Close converse with tbe “dear 
departed.” Strange and absolutely convincing evi
dence has been received by many here by means of 
the “talking board." but I judge from your paper, 
that the “Pyschograph” might perhaps help our Im
mediate selves.

W. M. Forster.

BOLTON OS FAITH HEALING

ot the Blvlnr Healer*

llotmlspronomweil.^ iWe~i sited the turner family several times
irefully repeated When the audience laughed,. R|nce but they have niHer beard any tidings ot their

afm iv**rt« MniiiM t’lthlr imintr fuknuhi rmiifv lo * * * *and there were some giddy young people ready to 
laugh at any tomfoolery. Baldlieaded was spoken 
of us “a play spot on bls head"; blue eyes as “blue
looks"; very ambitious (frequently used) as “very 
damblllous”; sickness “as your wellness was sick”, 
anil here she gave the whole snap away for^he said 
to a young lady: “When you was sick,” and cor
rected herself by saying, “When your wellneM was 
sick.”

I could not say that I heard a single test recognlz- 
ed. She would say, “You had a Willlamrhnd spell
ing it Willum, who died,” etc.; or “you bad a 
George.” and spelling it “Georgx,” and if they 
laughed she would spell It the second time with the 
“x” as a finishing vowel. I

How any sober man can say that this “rot,” the 
childish rubbish, "broke down a little more of the 
old wall between man aud God, and brought us 
nearer tho Idea of the humanity of God" nnd divinity 
of man, I cannot Imagine. Why, I would not emas
culate the Intellects of an Insane asylum by com
pelling its Inmates to listen to such stupid nonsense? 
A friend who was with mo remarked, “that a few 
more similar exhibitions would Lust the association!” 
It the Spirit-world can furnish miflatter guide 'or 
advisor than Mrs. T.’e Ichabod, then God help the

son.
If this should meet the eye of the youn'g sailor, I 

should be happy to hear from or see him, as I have 
lost his address. ••

102 Tremonkatreet, Boston, Mass.

Socialism and Anarchy.

There were present a large number of laymen 
and ladies at the meeting of the Methodist qilnlsters 
lately held In this city, when fir. W. H. Bolton read 
his paper on " Faith Healing.” He said, among 
other things: “ When Moses began his miraculous 
works metaphysicians or faith-healers and astrolo
gers began their work of imitation and deception. 
From that day to tbe present the nice baa been 
cursed with pretenders. For tbe metaphysician, 
electrician, Christian scientist (so-called), mind and 
faith healer, 1 have no word nt tide time, but tutn 
my thoughts to the advocates of divine healing. Of 
these there are three distinct schools. represented 
fairly, I think, by the Rev. A. J. Gordon, Dl DM ot 
Boston, the Rev. O. B. Simpson, of New York, and 
Dr. Cull!", of Boston. Six'years ago I went to Dr. 
Cullls with my boy. yielding to the earnest solicita
tion of friends and the wish of my son. The doctor 
catechised me, Mrs. Bolton, aud the son. The boy 
aud bis .mothers had prepared dbemselves by prayer, 
meditationlitrf fasting, and 1 certainly was in a con
dition to use all the faith God would allow. The

Spirit-World.
Brooklyn, N. V. L.

A man will sometimes get queer notions in his 
head. For instance, the Kev. W. Whistler,'once rec
tor of Hastings, gave jt out that he bad made up bls 
mind to be burled in a coffin made out of an oak of 
bls own planting. He planted the oak. a'-’I: grew 
Into n stately tree, but tor some reason It suddenly 
' up and died” long lieb.ro Mr, Whistler was ready, 
and lie was forced to give up tils pet scheme.-

Lite appears to me too short to Ie spent In 
nursing animosity or registering wrong.—CA irMte 
Ithntc.

You cannot dream yourself into a character; you 
must hammer and forge yourself ittq one.

I have watched with much Interest the progress 
of socialism in Europe. The socialists, where stand
ing upon their tnie principles, are at a vital point 
the antagonists of the anarchists. Karl Marx, tbelr 
greatest thinker, and until his death ttieir leader, 
laid It down as a fundamental principle of socialism 
that it was to reach its end by evolution and not by 
revolution. It differs also from anarchy In this, 
that It would add to tbe power* and functions of 
government, while anarchy would overthrow the 
whole. There to nothing in common between them 
but thk sense of a wrong done to the laboring class 
by ttie’ present condition of society. While there 
seems to be much that is impracticable in the theor 
rite of the socialist*, yet their discussions of social 
problems are not only harmless, but useful as edu
cating them nnd encouraging patience and hopiv, ■ 
There Is a great advantage In holding up before'S 
people a high, even If It be an unattainable. Ideal. 
The church has for ages been quickened ami ele
vated by Its dream of u Millennium, and society 
owes n debt to those wh“, in the words of scripture, 
“dream-dreams.” It all helps to lift human life in- 
som • nmaUM out of Ite MM materialistic con
ditions. The socialists in this country have, how
ever. been ho canfoumleil with th*, anarchists in the 
public opinion as to have m«t a general condemna
tion with them, and probably man." among them 
would hardly know how to classify themselves. 
The public ba* done them a wrong aud itself an In
jury in not listening with some patience to what, 
they have bad to say, and availing Itself of their 
readiness to antagonize disorder nnd anarchy.—J. 
Hooker in Hartford (Conn.) Timet.

doctor anointed me and offered prayer; then told us 
the boy wa< healed; that the Holy Ghost .said so.
The boy still grew worse. Six months passed, 
during which the doctor had been away on a Euro
pean trifi. We returned with the child and the doc
tor said: “Yes, the boy is healed. God is only hold
ing hidi in the crucible to discipline your faith." 
But no relief has yet come. Now I don’t think my 
father is punishing (bat boy all these years that he 
may discipline our faith. But the advocates of Di
vine healing say it was for want of faith. Whose 
faith, may 1 ask? My brethren, I cannot accept this 
interpretation of the Scriptures. It dishonors God. 
If it i.hTs power then legs, heads, hearts. looks 

ee may be replaced as quickly and surely as any 
m of sickness checked or overthrown. I tiellere 

'those who claim that broken bones may be set and 
dislocated Joints adjusted without external appli
ances are more consistent. I lived under Hie shadow 
of Dr. Cullls' great institution for six years, and ex
amined with care many of the cases where healing 
was claimed, and I frankly say that I have never 
found a case that mH my idea of divine healing.”

Those who agreed with Dr. Bolton’s views were 
Dr. L. Miller, the Rev. W. H. Burns, Dr. C. E. M m- 
devllle, A. W. Fatton, tbe Rev. Mr. Caldwell, and tbe 
Rev. Mr. Jackson.—Chicago Tribane.

A miser grows rich by seeming poor; an extrava
gant man grows poor by seeming rich.

Character is property. It is the noblest of posser- 
eb ir. It Is an estate in the general good-will and 
respect of men.

More than fine hundred million stare are revealed 
to the sight by aid of the most powerful telescopes, 
nnd yet astronomers get unduly excited whenever 
they discover n new one.

A large beaver was shot last week near Starved 
Rock. LaSal Ie county—Blivets were plentiful along 
the Illinois river thirty or rayy yeats ago, but have 
been very rare of late years.

In Puris 27,<X)li families livi»in apartments having 
no windows, and In London 60,000 families live lu 
cellars. It would bother an orchid or a chameleon 
fo'llve on the air that is kept on tap there.

There are fourteen thousand Fleshy terians in the 
British army, and nt no flintier period In tbe history 
of the country have lime bun so many Presby
terian soldiers In belaid ixjul id pieeeut.

The Evangelical union, which has been estab
lished iu Gennany tor the purpose of tesisting the 
encroachments of ttie Romish church, already nura- 

■ bera two tbou-and clerical aud eight thou-aud lay 
members.

Au Orlando (FIs.) nan has n couple if tame 
sand-hill crnca which he finis more serviceable 
than watchdogs in warning him i gainst tumps or 
burglars. The cranes Utei a shrill note at the ap
proach of any stranger.

Iu Applegate. Ore., a woman, who was preparing 
a goose lor roasting, found in Its gizzard a nugget 
of gold worth 50 cents. If tbat goose had been let-
alone it would, no doubt, have gone to laying golden- 
eggs like the one celebrated lu fable.

Edward B. Latimer of Baltimore is the latest In 
venter of a “perpetual motion." He has spent 
twenty-five years perfecting his machine, and ba" 
got It so that it will run thirteen or fourteen minu t»s 
nt a time without slopping.

An absent-minded man at Harlan, Iowa, passed a 
cow on the street one day, and lifting bis hat he 
said: “Good-afternoon, Mis. Cow.” The local 
newspaper published an account of the incident in 
verse, and the man his brought suit for libel.

The annual sale otp-wsin Dr. Talmage’s Brook
lyn tabernacle took place recently. The premiums 
were $6,200, against $5,975 last year; pew rentals, 
$18,011; receipts Hour tex collections, $9,000; total 
Income, about $33,211, agffinsl $311185 last year.

A memorial tablet in .honor of Gen. John A. 
Logan was dedicated in Metropolitan church, 
Washington City, Feb. ‘.I. Speeches were made by 
several congressmen and by the pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Newman. Mrs. Logan mid her children were 
present
. The pastor of tbe Methodist church iu Wellington, 

Kan., laid down the gospel the other Sunday a little 
too plainly to suit some of his hearers, and fifty or 
more of them got up and left. “Let us arise and 
sing'Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow,’” 
calmly added the unruffled preacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Turknet, aged 80 and 65 respectively, 
who live near Cisco, Eastland County, Tex., have 
become the happy parents of a bouncing baby boy. 
The venerable couple have raised aud married off a 
good-sized family, and now declare that they feel 
Just young and- smart enough to repeat tne ex
perience.

A Pittsburg barber deciares that while waiting for 
a customer he fell asleep, aud upon tbe customer’s 
appearance he got up and gave him a complete 
shave without waking up. He thinks the incident 
proves bl>n a wonderful man, but bls companion 
thinks it demonstrates that he is a wonderful liar.

Whether the organ is like tbe timbrel and the 
high-sounding cymbals, an instrument of the Lord, 
or whether it is a device of the devil, is a question 
which tbe Kansas Supreme Court ds now wrestling 
with. The Christian church at Winfield spilt on the 
organ question, and the resulting fight over the 
property has reached the Supreme court.

The museum of religions at Paris, which Is to con
tain collections of idols, paintings, and other objects 
having to do with the various religions of tbe world, 
will cost about $200,01)0. It is rising near tbe Tro 
cadero, and will house the collections made by M. 
Guimet, nnd also afford rooms aud library for savans 
and those who translate oriental languages.

Mr. Baker of Embry, K in., sent word to bls doctor 
one night that Mre. Baker bad a severe attack of 
cholera-morbus, and he wanted him to coma out at 
once to relieve her. An hour or two later tbe doctor 
relieved her of a nine-pound baby, much to her sur
prise and that of her husband, neither of whom had 
any idea, they said, that such an event was about to 
hatipen. -

A colored preacher 11led bls band on a favorite 
text a few Suudays’ago. He entered the pulpit and 
solemnly opened the bible. He began reading: “I 
was once young;.I is now old. I bab neber seed de 
righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging ob bread. 
But,” he said, laying the book down and raising hie 
spectacles, “I’b j. en them bustle like the debble for 
meat.”

A Key West cigar manufacturer has presented 
President Cleveland with a beautiful fancy wood 
cabinet tilled with very choice cigars. Eich cigar is 
Inclosed in gold toll with a band around it, upon 
which is the miniature of Mrs. Cleveland. The name 
of this firm and the initials of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
land are beautifully embossed upon the cabinet in 
letters of coin silver.

A novel and very successful method of raising 
funds is practiced in the negro Sunday school! at 
Hayneville, Aia. Tbe scholars wit" t dd that if 
they couldn’t bring a nickel they might bring an egg 
or two instead. The next week that Sunday school . 
bore a striking resemblance to an incubating estab
lishment. and tbe farmers for mile/around began to ' 
complain at tbe scarcity of eggs. \

An eccentric third-party grocer Tti Kirksville, Mo., 
displays in his place of business the following offer: 
“Any man who drinks two drams of whisky per dny 
for a year, and pays 10 cents a drink for It, can have 
at our store thirty sacks of Hour, 220 pounds of 
granulated sugar, and seventy-two pounds of good 
green coffee for the same money, and get $2.50 
premium.for making the change in his expendi
tures.”

The “enchanted rock,” in tbe San Sata (Texts) 
valley, rises 200 feet from the plain, and can tie seen 
for a distance of several miles. In the moonlight it 
presents a striking .resemblance to an immense 
castle with Ita many windows brilliantly lighted, 
this effect being caused by the reflection of the 
moon's rays from numerous polished surfaces of 
quartz and pyrites of cupper. The Comanche! be
lieve it to be one of the.atades of tins Great Spirit, 
and regard it with much reverence.

Fort Smith, Ark, has very muddy streets, hut the 
mud is of the nutritious kind. Says the Tribune of 
that place: “We saw a little darky yesterday In 
front of out office deliberately takea handful of fresh 
mud from the street and eat it with as much gusto 
as though it were candy. He came originally from 
the clay-eating and turpentine district of South Caro
lina, and said: ’Yes, boss, this la just as good a- de 
clay we uster eat in old Carolina.' Fort Smith beats' 
the world in natural resources, nnd can even furnish 
food to those who like it from tbe very mud In her 
streets.”

blstorie.il
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rilln did Its effortivit
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Up null the blnl< In tho early mornlmt- 
The ilew/lrop glows like a precious Rem 

U , Beautiful tints In the skies are ilnwnlng.
<1 But she's never a moment to lo ik at them.

_ The men nre wanting th-Jr breakfast cub :
_ Ebe must not linger, sht must not wait: 
ior wools that nre sharp and looks that are surly 

Are what the men give when the meals are late.

Ob. glorious colors the clouds nre turning.
It sho would but look over hub and trees:

But here are the dishes, nnd here Is the churning 
Those things always must yield to these.

The world Is tilled with the wine ot beauty. 
It she could but pause and drink It in: 

But pleasure, she .-ays. must wait tor duty- 
Neglected work Is committed sin.

The dny crows hot. and her hands grow weary: 
Ob tor an hour to cool her bead.

Out with tbe birds and winds so cheery !
Hut she must get dinner and make her bread. 

Tin- busy men Ui the hay tleld working. 
If they saw her sitting with idle hand.

Would think her lazy, ami call It shirking. 
And she never could make them understand.

They do not know that her heart within her 
Hungers tor beauty nnd Whirs sublime.

They only know that they want their dinner.
. Plenty ot It, and Just " on time."
' And alter the sweeping and churning and baking, 

And dinner dishes ire nil put by.
She sits and sews, though het head Is aching, 

TUI time for suppet and "chores " draws nigh.

Iler boys at sctjool must look like others.
She says, as she patches their frocks and hose, 

For tlie world Is quick to censure mothers
For the least neglect of their cblldren’s-clotbes. 

Iler husband comes tfom tbe llelfc-of,labor.
He elves no praise to his weary wife:

She's done no more than has her neighbor: 
' TIs the lot ot all In country life.

But after thwstrite nnd weary tussle 
With life Is done, and she Iles nt rest;

The nation's brain and heart and muscle— 
Her sons and daughters shall call her blest 

And 1 think the sweetest Joy of heaven, 
The rarest bliss of eternal life, 

And the fairest crown of all. will be given 
Unto the wayworn farmer’s wife.

Martyrs to Headache
Seek relief in vain, until they begin to 
use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Then they re
gret the yours of suffering they might 
Iniveescaped had they tried this remedy 
earlier. Tlie trouble was eoiiHtitutiunul 
not local; and, until, Ayer’s Siirsupa-

A A A^ .4 .VO.V7'/L AcKHtalruntM. SObcutscIL 
A/alll h>gawd*’* ’n Gv world. I wimple Frra 
WfcUUAddn— J.1 r IU:tt.\suX.lktrvU.Mi^

FDIVh flll’T ^ rntt^ure our wonderful Self- 
। "UlAillr ’Ilf I op^ratlns WnMhlJig MarMne 
I we will GIVE <»NE away In every town. Ikst In the 
I World. >o I.bor < r rubbing

MKNI» FOK ON ft tn the
NATION lL CO . 28 IM HL. N Y.

its mi
Alterativennd BlooiPl^itHkT, they were 
t'oiupfllcd to suffer. \

The wife of Samuel Page, 21 Austin 
st., Lowell, Mass'., wits, for a long time, 
subject to severe hcad<l< hes, the result 
of stomach mid liver i[lsordeprr A per- 
feet cure has been effectediby Aver’s
Siirsuparilhi.' ,

Erinite Boberls, Wmthiiigtoii nt.
Boston, says that ho formerly had ter-

headaihi'S. mid until took
Ayer's Smsiipardlii. newer found miy 
medicine Hull would give

' Permanent Relief.
" Everv Snrim; 

Lizzie XV. IHA'.'; 
Brooklyn, N. V., 
able iii-udii'-hi'*,

. for • years/* writes 
in, 2d2 Fifteenth st., 
“ I have had inhder- 
I rmnmenred the use

tif Ayer's Smsii|imilhi hist March, mid 
have not hud n huiulachn since thin 
time.'’. I

I stiffen'd from ■be, imligc*.

I CURE FITS!
When Ipa/rurr I do not mean merely to atop them 

for a tu|)oa*a thru hate them return a<aln. Im^ana 
radirArcurr. I have ruad* th* dlaaaan <d FITS, EPIL* 
EP8Y or FALLING NIUKNK8S*nfM»mcetiidy. i 
•arrant my remedy to cun* the wont caare. B«cau*o 
other* have failed I# no nanon for not now receiving a 

' cure, NendAtonc* fur a treatise mid a Free Bottlo 
of my Infnlhbh* remedy. Giro Kiprua# And Pont Q0co, 
11. G. HOOT, Al. C.. 1N3 Pearl Kt. New York. 

CUREMEAF
——Z4ii'^^^1 l**«r** riroTl.riiiii. Cobiowo

Eak imuM* perfectly Restore the 
H car i ng,whether t*e Aeafnru U r*a»*d 
l y tnldi, i«v*ra or |njvrl«« to th* nulural 
drunu* Jtsvhlblr, eomlbrtabb* alway# 
In ]—»tton. MmirrroiivvVMtk** wM*« 
wr« hr*rd dltilnrih-. Wo o-kr U tho** 
u*lnicih*m. Write v> F IH$COX(853 
HnMttwav. rot. 14th St.. Nrw York* for 
illustrated book of prx> Ii, FREE. __

AvRoeu CON SUM PTIVE

The Andover (Imp in Court.

The Andover controversy has broken out In a new 
shape, and the henthen-the uncertainty as to whoso 
probation Ml hlllieiw clustered about the quiet llttln 
Town of Andover- now nnd themselves In tho Supremo 
Court of Massachusetts as Interested spectatoranot of a 
doctrinal wrangle but of a legal Investigation. Though 
they nre not made parties to tho case, they arc Indlrect- 

r'lLconcerned In the Issue which involves the government 
of the theological seminary.

In view of tho gravity of tho cnseXhe Boston Adrerti- 
ttr bus stated Its points to considerable length.-anil as 
It Is likely to become a theological ratue crlcbrt a brief 
statement of tho points will be ot Interest. List Tues
day a bill ot complaint was tiled by the trustees of the 
seminary directed against tho Attorney-General, the 
Andover Board ot Visitors, ami the heretical professors, 
Its purpose being to ascertain whether tho Board of 
Visitors, which tried tbe professors and removed 
Bmytbo from hts professorship, has tho power It has 
assumed over the seminary. 1 he bill sets forth that 
by the deed of tho founders ot Phillips Academy, ot 
which the theological seminary Is a part, the Institu
tion Is plnceduuder the sole management ot tbe trust
ees, and tharauisequentlyarU the proceedings Uken by 
tho vlsltorsdn the mutter ot the heretics arc Illegal and 
void, lienee, as tho management ot the seminary bus 
been placed In their bunds, both by gift ami statutory 
law, the trustees pray the court to determine and an
nounce their rights, us they ennnot continue to admin
ister their functions while hampered by the visitors. 
Tho bill specifically sets forth that the trial of the pro- 
feasors was made by tbe visitors uga nst tho protest ot 
the trustees, that the visitors refused to allow them to 
appear as party to the proceeding*, that tho evidence 
produced was not the teachings or conduct of the pro
fessors but tbelr writings, ami that the only communi
cation received by them was one In which th? visitors 
announce the conviction of Smythe and the acquittal of 
tbe other, four. Meanwhile Prof. Smythe Is vigorously 
prosecuting his appeal also from the decision of the 
visitors In the same court, the trustees not being party 
to the appeal; but us It Involves the question ot the 
visitors' Jurisdiction the trustees do not propose to suf
fer any prejudice) from the court’s decision, und so usk 
to have their own rights adjudicated upon.

As between the contending tactions, therefore, there 
Is n lighting chance for the heathen In the future state. 
If their friend Smythe wins his case and should thus 
get back to bls place, "progressive orthodoxy" may 
save them yet. Even If he loses bls case they may have 

- ri chance, tor if lite court decides that the trustees have 
absolute control of the seminary, then tlie visitors’ con
viction of .smythe wits null and void and he will be re
stored. It Justice Is done, and the other four professors, 
who are on the tence, will be encouraged to brace up 
and side with the heathen. If, on the other hand. 
Smythe and the trustees uro thrown out ut court. It will 
be sad news to carry to Congo and the uttermost parts. 
Ilie progress of the case will be watched by the heathen 
with great Interest, as they are the parties chletlj con
cerned.- Chicago Tribune

llotl, mid debility, mid WJM hardly able 
to drag niVMtdf hImiiii tin* hutisp.” writes 
Mrs. Si. Si. I^wU, Di A st., Ix>w«dl, 
Mass, •• Ayor’s Sarsaparilla bos worked 
a niarvvldns rhmigr in my rase. I now 
(vol strong and well as ever.’*

Jona-s Garman, Esq., ot Lykins, Pa„ 
writes: “ Eor years I have suffered 
dreadfully. on»ry .Spring, from headache, 
caused by impurity of the blood ami 
bihiimncss. It seemed for days ami 
weeks that my head would split open. 
Nothing relieved me till I took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine has cured

Wlirn Mis. Genovrii Belanger, of 24 
, Bridge si., Spriiigllelil, Muss., begun to 
'use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,sho bad suffered 
nn/sobio years front n sorbets afferliini 
"Mlyy''id noys. Every Spring, also, she 
vviissuiHietvil with lienditehe, loss of 
appi'titi'. and indigestion. A friend |ht- 
siuidi'tl Iter to use Ayer's SarsapArilla, 
wliii-li benefited her wonderfully. Her 
hi'iiLth is now perfect. Martyrs to bend- 
;u-lu''xhoiild try *

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
i'rlre*!; six butties, $■>. Mul oi * . a bottle.

ABIIBAA Morphine lliiblt Cured In 10 |■*|||M|| to *40<hiyn. No pay till cured.IUlWb l>r. J. Mephcin*. J.vbunar, O.

$1,000 REWARD I
Wo offer HaWCOfflownnl for n <'m>irh or thront 

trouble Ikui mwr of ai*eii«o ox«pt«H. whjeb ran 
not bo rollovmliby a propor u»0 of Hr. A. Stone* 
Bronchial Watari. Sample free. Affilrej.

MTONE .MEDICINE CD.^Mulney, IU.

. JUDICIOUS AND PSR8I8HHT 
Advertising him always proven 
successful. Before placingnny 
Xcwspupcr Advertising consult

LORD & THOMAS,
AIWKUTISIMI MUSTS.

QUma ,, tojBjmdi.hh^awi<CIIICiiOO2__

t^^Z^f: P m 11 la x :.^.
^OjJ^ORpB^^

4S'.49 iRtJNDOl.PH ST.

Please mention thi# pmp^M

h^jweBt.

VrePARKER'S OINOER TONIC rllhouid;l»y. A rarv lutHlifiiiul omii|*»uihi ihnirui. Ab«-nnilcipr iaIIm. 
Iln.-cunil Ihu wot-t FAM'noCCimKh^t i nk L’W. AMhlHA. 
liuiigtvUnn. Inunni rahiis Exhaustion. InvaluAble for 
RI > mii*t|Hin, FriuAh’ WvakncM, mid nil puhn* ami <11* 
order* oC tho Htunmch mid Row via. AOe. at Drtiggtata*

HINDERCORNS.
The Fafr#t. #urr»t nnd lift cure for Corn*. Bnnten*. Ar. 

(Cot*all pain. EnMiiraromfoit to (hr n rL Niwr fall# 
toourc. 16 cent* at DrugffiiU. U1£C^« A Ua. N. Y.

■ IT inp™™ WON'T
I* a detective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en nnd o othesltne thieve*. LIVINGSTON'S IN 
DELIBLK I AKI* best ever made. The simplest 
handiest, cheapest ana cleanest lineverbiota U

How# freolr from Ihl# WIoba Pen. which accompa- 
nia« e»ch uroor. it remain# a brilliant jet black. 
No P-*uparatlon or bother. Mark# all kind# of cloih. 
co*ton.linen or allk.toaraeor fine. GetL<Nng«ton'* 
Indehblo ink and no other if you want a aure thing 
ever/ time ttneverfatl# and I# p'altivelyIndelible 
Bamide bottle a. enough to BPtt all the clothing of 
one farnllv, with ono Oluae Pen. aer t on receipt of 
SA cents* Largo-ilted buttle* to - hotel# and faun- 
drUi. 60 cents. Address

WASH "kairibcitt nov-
ELTY CO ,

<8 KandoU>h-«L. Chicago, III. 00T
Life in Oilier Worlds

It,eluding a brief eutement ot tlie

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

With an Append!! of Ttuee Sermon* 

Ur Kev. 11. W. THOMAS. A r.

The cover* of about 200 are *llKhtly »olle<i. anil «e h.ie 
reduced tho price from fl to

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 270 Page*.
An, ot Dr. Miller's works furnished at publisher's prices
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?
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iAMAM
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU. 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE
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CHICAGO, ROCK MD & PACIFIC R'Y
Its main linos and branches Include CHICAGO. 

PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and scares of intermediate cldcs. Choice of 
routes to and from tho Pacific Coast. All trans
fers in Union depots. Fast trafnu of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cufh/magnificent Pull
man Polaco Bloopers, and (between Chicago, St. 
Joseph, Atchison and Kar Jae City) Reclining 
Chair Cars, Seats Free. JO holders of through 
flrst-clusa tickets. /
Chicago, Kansas &. Nebraska R’y

“Creat Rock Island Route.”
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
and BL Joseph-to NELSON. HORTON.. BELLE
VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINGTON. WICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and all points in

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of tho 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, 
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and BL 
PauL Its Watertown branch fra versos tho great 

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern lows. Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Control Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake, 
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.

Tho Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
superior facilities to travel lo and from Indian- 
arolia. Cincinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at nny Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK

Gcu’l Manager. Gin’l'
CHICAGO. ILL.
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FREECIFT! leal Common
Hrn,e Hook will be rent to any person affilctKl with Don- 
•nmptloD, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hor. Throat, or Niv.nl 
Ootorrh. It I. eleganUr printed and l.mstrstod; 144 pwa 
12ino 187V. It has been the means of ravtug many vxluihl. 
Uh*. Send name and post-office address, with *1* cents prat- 
age for mailing. The book 1s Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Noao, Throat or Lunar. Addree. 
I'll. N. B. WOLTE. Clnclnnatl.Ohlo.
I* State Uie paper In which rou saw tbl* advertisement

-^ proprietor Or

INFANTS
TRAOC

The only perfect substitute for 
Mother's milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera lufnntiiiu and Toothing;. 
A pre-digested food for Dyspep
tics. Consumptives. Convalescent*. 
Perfect nutrient In all Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, "Tlie Caro and Feeding 
of Infants,” mailed free.

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
BOSTON. MASS.

The I.Itlli' Micphertl Dog-Moilier.

Tho-Ws-t of these dogs tire worth, 8200 or oven more.. 
Ono herder, whom wo met nt Cold Spring Ranch, showed 
us ii very pretty one that he said he would not soil for 
Solid. She bud trt that time tour young puppies. Tho 
night we arrived we visited his camp, and were greatly 
Interested In the little mother anil her nursing babies. 
Amid those wild, vast mountains, ibis little nest of 
motherly devotion nud baby trust was very beaulilul. 
While we were exclaiming, the assistant herder came 
to sny that there were mote than twenty sheep missing. 
Two male dogs, both larger than the little mother, were 
standing about with their hands In their breeches doing 
nothing. Hut tbe herder said neither Tom nor Hick 

'would find them; Flora must go. It was urged by tho 
assistant Unit her foot was so e, that sho bad been 
burd nt work till day, was nearly worn out, and must 
feed her puppies. The boss Insisted that site must go. 
The sun was setting. There was no time to lose. Horii 
was called, and told to hunt tor lost sheep, white her 
master pointed to a great forest, through tho edge ot 
which they bad passed on their way up. She raised her 
bead, but seemed very loth to leave her babies. The 
boss called sharply to her. she rose, looking tired and 
low-snlrlted. with head and tall down, and trotted wea
rily oft toward the forest. Isold:

"Tbut Is too bad."
Oh. she’ll be right back. Sho’s lightning on stray 

Sheep."
The next morning I went over to Irani whether Flora 

found the strays. While wo were speaking, the sh-ep 
were returning, driven by the little dog, who did not 
raise her head iiorwag her tall, even when spoken to, 
but crawled to her puppies mid lay down by them. She 

. had been out all night, and white her hungry babies 
were tugging away, tell asleep. I have never seen any
thing so touching. So fnr as I was concerned," there 
wns not a dry eye In the bouse."

How otten that scene comes back to me. That vast, 
gloomy forest, mid that little creature with the sorn 
foot, mill her heart crying for her babies, limping mul 
creeping about In the wild canyons all through the 
long, dark hours. Undltig mid gathering In the tost 
sheep. ■

There me other than dog-mothers who,often have 
like fare. The dog stands lor fidelity mid sacrifice, mid 
we have beard It said that the best port ot u human 
being Is the dog In li\m.—K<iatcrg<rrteit.

St"/had made mi effort to put on something like 
mounting tor her son: mid nothing could be more 
touching Him. this straggle between pious affection 
anil inter poverty. a black riband br so-n faded black 
handkerchief, and one or two more such humble at- 
tempts to express by outward signs that grid which 
pass's show When I looked around upontlie storied 

.monuments; tbe stately hatchments; the cold, marble 
pomp with which grawnur mourned nuigntnciuiily over 
detained pride; ami turned to this poor widow, bowed 
down by age mul sorrow al the altar of h r God, and 
offer Ing up the prayer* rind praises of a broken heart. I 

' teit that this living monument of real grlet was worth 
' tlfvm all. WuMugton IrcOiy.

SETH ARNOLD'S

COUGH KILLER
(Wug!5@lds

„ PREVENTS

Consumption
All Druggiata, 2V . *“c., and (I IM. Prepared only by 

Dr. Heth Arnold, Med. Corp.* Woonsocket. K I.

IUDEA’

^

THORNS
PLANT

^OM'UORNS 
, On the wild rocky 
£ hills of Jutlcartnd in 
T t h • neighborhood 

o f Jerusalem thl« 
emblematic plant la 
found from which 
the Crown of Thorns 
worn by our Savior 
was made, I'KK'K, 
FOMTFA1P. Kei 4 for 
• 1, UTAH OF BKTH* 
LKHKI-Palo bluo

bloomer* *txwndlng 
In the valley of Jcin cl 

and Hebron: each. 30ci 
4 forML RXSrRRUTlOl 

PUKT, t'ltrf*. tOc. onr each 
above 3. Wo. Remit for any 

of above or lend He for fluperb 
PaDMY package, M Bort# and receive Catalomiv free.
JOHN A. SALZER* La Crosse, Wisconsin.

9 Fora case of Catarrh in the Head which they cannot cure

f'TI^LeOVTE

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE.-Dull, heavy headache, 

obstruction of tho nasal passages, discharges falling from the 
hood Into tho throat, sometimes profuse, watery, nnd acrid, nt 
others, thick, termclous, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid; 
the eyes arc weak: there Is ringing in tho cars, deafness, hacking 
or coughing to clear tho throat, expectoration of offensive mat
ter, together with scab* from ulcers; the voice Is changed mid 
bu a “nasal twang"; the breath Is offensive; smell and taste 
impaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres
sion, n hacking cough mid general debility. Oply a few of tho 
above-named symptoms are likely to be present in anyone case. 
Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of the 
above symptoms, result insnoruumption. and end in the grave. 
No disease Is so common, more deceptive mid dangerous, less 
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.
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n........ n...» ,f Ft”* would remove mi evil, itrihe at Ut LOMMON uENSE TO,lf' A" ’'"' predisposing or real cause of uvmmun wunui. catnrrh (n tlw majori1y of caat%
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effect upon the lining mucous membranes of tho nasal nnd other 
alr-paaaasres. promoting tlie natural secretion of their follicles and 
glands, thereby softening the disensed nnd thickened membrane, 
nnd restoring It to its natural, thin,.delicate, moist, healthy con
dition. As a blood-puritler, it is unsurpassed. As those diseases 
which complicate catarrh are diseases of Hie lining mucous mem
branes, or of the blood. It will readily bo seen why this medicine 
is so well calculated to cure them.

I Ania Asa local application for healing the diseased condl- 0C4L Goq 1° G‘C h^ad, 1 >r. Sabo’s Catarrh Remedy is beyond till .Nrtmtxnriarxn inn *>*'*■*• ln«*An*gwltill compiirisop the best preparation ever Invented.JRFHT lt 18 “^ •Hd pleasant to uw, producing no‘smarting 
MULTI I • or pain* and containing no strong, irritating, or caus- 

tic drug, or other poison. This Remedy is a power
ful antiseptic, and speedily destroys nil bad smell which accom- 
pank'a so many cases of catarrh, thus affording great comfort to 
those who suffer from this disease.

n............... T*10 Golden Medical Discover}’ fa the naturalrERM&NENT “helpmate ” of Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Hemrdy. It 
1 1 not only cleanses, punll<*. regulates, and builds

hllRF^ up ^ fiyflt,,m to a healthy standard, nnd con- 
UUllLUe qtiers throat, bronchial, and luqg complications,

"■■■^■■■■^^J when any such exist, but. from its sm^cific 
effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passages, k aids 
materially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or ulccraU'd mem
brane to n healthy condition, and thus eradicates the disease. 
When a euro is effected in this manner ft w permanent.

Both Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery nnd Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy nre sold by druggists the world over. Discovery 
$1.00. six botra s for $5,00. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 50 cents; 
half-dozen bottles $2.50.

A complete Treatlso on Catarrh, giving valuaMe bints ns to 
clothing, diet, nnd other matters of importance, will be mailed, 
post-paid to any nddnas, on receipt of a 2-cent postage* stamp.
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weaklier impurity, or otherwise faulty 
condition of the system, in attempting to 
cure tho disease our chief aim must be 

directed to the remora/ of that cause. The more we see of this

Chicago
ful powers and virtues of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-

leal Discovery cannot be too strongly extolled. It has a specific

odious disease, and wo treat successfully thousands of eases an
nually at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do 
we realize the importance of combining with tho use of a local, 
soothing and healing application, a thorough and persistent inter
nal use of blood-cleansing and Uinlo medicines.

• In curing catarrh and all the various diseases withb EF which it is so frequently complicated, ns throat,
vii । bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, ca-

IlilOr tarrhal deafness, weak or Inflamed eyes, impure 
lILLianUL, blood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder-
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The beginning of hardships Is like the first taste ot 
bitter food- It seems tor n moment unbearable; yet It 
there 1s nothing else to satisfy your bunker, wo take nn- 
otber bite, and lllid It possible to go on.

The more people do the more they ran do. Ho that 
dore, noth ng renders himself Incapable ot doing uny- 
tbmg. While we tire executing one work, we are pre
paring outlives to undertake another.

The hist beginning of a remedy Is that some one be
lieves a remedy posslble-bellevcs that It he cannot live 
In the truth he can die by It. Host thou believe It? 
Then Is the new cm begun. Carlyle

Study rather to till your minds than your cotter?, 
knowing that gold nnd silver were originally mingled 
with dirt, until avarice or ambition partial them.

'RumMiik Huccess
rewards those who take'hold ot our new line ot work; 
you ran live nt home and attend lo It. All ages, both 
sexes. You nre started free. No special ability or 
training required. All Is easy-dim! nny one can prop
erly do tbe work. Si per hour mid upwards easily 
earned. A royal opportunity tor rapid mid honorable 
money-making. Write mid see. AU will be put before 
you free, nnd should you then conclude not to go io 
work, why, no hmm is done. Address Stinson A Co.. ' 
Portland, Maine.
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From Here to Hoare,® by Telegraph.
< Continued from First Pm£) 

within them, will have but little to answer 
tor to the God that la above them.

I Dr. If.—Those are my sentiments exactly. 
'I wleh to say that God la within yon, about 
wnd around you always, t You are a part of 
him,',Inasmuch as he is tn himself all that 
there is or can be; and he cannot destroy his 
creature, man, without putting an end to his 
own existence. It is a well known fact that 
even gross matter may change form contin
uously, but that never a trilllonth part of an 
atom was destroyed. Then how ranch more 
reasonable to suppose that refined matter, 
and that which is itself a partaker of the 
Divine Mind, should not or could not he 
blotted out. It is subject to eternal prog
ress, and conld not within, or rather under, 
any proposition I could imagine be annihi
lated and become now ent.

Yon must excuse me for giving so much 
that is irrelevant. Whan one comes to you 
from a foreign shore, and ran ask him to tell 
you of it, say for Instance, it’s people, he can
not well describe to you those people with- 
ouC giving their whole manner or mode of 
living,—their thoughts, customs, dress, and 
peculiar actions. So in coming to you as a 
spirit from the Spirit-world. 1 cannot refrain 
from stooping down and picking up a flower 

x by the wayside, and handing it down to you, 
^•and saying, “My friend, thia is one of tho 
^ flowers'we .raise in our country?’* So some 

of these thoughts, some of these aspirations, 
some of these panoramas that are shown us 
here, are a part and parcel of us, aud we feel 
ns though it thlght well appear with our 
description of other things to show you who 
and what we are. and why we are what we 
are. The only difficulty that I experience is 
that I am apt to make more propositions 
than I inn able to carry through to a conclu
sion. I will wander at times in spite of my 
self, and when I do. will be pleased to have 
you call me back to that which seemeth best 
for you to know. 1 have talked already near
ly half an hour, and said scarcely anything. 
How time (lies when we come to you to pour 
out from the innermost recesses of the soul, 
that with which opr hearts are filled to over- 
flowing. "73."

6.—The same to you. Doctor. Goofi-bye.
89 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. 0., Jan. 28,'88.

Dr. IK—Now. Professor, 1 suggest that you 
ask such questions relating to my experi
ence as will be most interesting to your 
renders. 1 am so apt to go off from my sub
ject and soliloquize, thatJl would be an al ■ 
uioit endless task for you to follow me 
through the maze of desultory thoughts. 
Does this meet your approbation?

G’.—I do /not feel competent, Doctor. If 
you had neyer lived here, it would be differ
ent; bnt having experience on both sides of 
life, you, from your recollection of our con
dition, are better able to judge us towhat in 
your life will be either interesting or profit- 

\ able for us to know iu advance. Go right on 
nt yonr own pleasure. I shall not call u halt, 
if it takes all winter.

Dr. If.—if 1 was writing an unabridged 
encyclopedia. 1 could do that easily, but riHt 
is, I do not know how to proceed. But I will 
do the best I can. True, I know to a certain 
extent, what you need, but I do not know 
hardly how to determine what you do not 
need.

Well. I will proceed by laying that the 
spirit life Is areal, tangible one; not Imag
inative,—and 1 find It a life of work. I find 
here every profession and evyy occupation 
that 1 found while in my physical body, ex
cepting. perhaps, the cloth liar business and a 
few others lu the merchant line.

EG—Snloon keepers, for iiAunce,
Pr.'ll'.—Well. I might say a number of 

others; but what I wish to convey is this, 
tho’ every legitimate occupation Is only bo- 
guh below, to be followed‘up here either in 
propria persona, or through the personelle 
of a mortal. That is this: If I. for instance, 
wish to cure bodily physical ills. I must come 
here or jwmewlmre and attach myself to a 
mortal, mid work through him —

|G. -How about using the word “mortal"? 
I think you discarded that once.

Dr. II'.- I do it to save time. Please put’ 
this in in a way of explanation. My using 
the term does hot make man mortal. 1 use 
the term in its generally accepted sense in 
commou'parlance, to save words.)

While, on the other hand. If I desire to 
work in a strictly spiritual Hehl, I must limit 
myself to the Spirit-world. Then, knowing 
these things, yon may not, aud must not. be 
surprised to know that very much of the hu
man is iuiluantwd by not only tho Infinite 
Mind dlr»et. but by the docarnato spirits; 
and I hasten to assure you that this world is 
a busy, bustling world, more so than tho one 
1 loft; and while there are loafers that have 
little or no aspiration to rise, out of’or above 
their level, yet the general tendency Is on
ward and upward.

People often wonder whether we have 
homes, houses, children, family ties, perhaps 
family jars, and whether these.things seem 
as real as they did when in tho physical 
body. True, wo have a body, Using the term 
body in its accepted sense, but not a physical 
body, using tho adjective in its accepted 
sense.

I will .say first that wo have homes, -good, 
sensible, permanent homos; and that the 
f, uily ties, If congenial on earth, are re
newed and perpetuated in heaven.. Now I 

’ must say another word here, digression or 
no digression. It Is all right to use that 
term, ami this is virtually a telegraph Hue 
from earth to heaven, let them sneer as they 
will. Not that heaven pictured out as the 
New Jerusalem, with streets, of gold, etc., 
bounded by metes and bounds; bnt using the 
word as the place departed spirits go when 
leaving the earth, and it does not matter 
whether It is one mile or a billion froiu it. 
It la a home and I will say to both orthodox 
and nonorthodox, that the other place is 
within the one of which ! am speaking;—not 
a- burning, roaring, seething, sulphurous 
volcano, literal in its make up; but I promise 
them all (referring toorthodoxand nonortho
dox,) that they will find enough of its equiva
lent spiritually, if they do not do that which 
a pure conscience tells them is right; and I 
verily believe that ofttimes the equivalent 
would be freely exchanged for the literal, if 
It could be done

; Now I will proceed again. I wishtoen- 
large n little upon this point,- that affinity 
Is necessary. That much abused term is 
after all a necessary, one to convoy.my mean
ing. The Sadducees, I think it was, came to 
Jesus aud inked him how It should go with 
n man who had several wives; which one he 
should be with iu glory. He answered,you re
member, ‘that they did not marry nor were 
given lu marriage In the Spirit-world. Now 

_Uus In a literal' sense is true; but while 
no marriage ceremonies are ’gone through 
with, two loving hearts are bound to
gether by a much stronger bond than those 
of which you know; and are as inseparable 
as the oxygen and nitrogen and carbon in 
your atmosphere. There are no decrees of 
divorce here, nnd I giw that class of attor

neys notice to prepare for some other kind of 
employment.—and from reputation, Chicago 
lawyers in particular.

I see together every day, reunited families 
living together and holding sweet counsel 
with each other. It Is to me one of the most 
beautiful pictures that comes before me as I 
pass through my present stage of existence, 
l wish to say,however, that where parties are 
wholly incompatible in earth life, that, as 
death is only a door, it dons not change them 
at all and they are incompatible still aud 
are not at all attracted toward each other, 
no matter how close the kith,or kin; and it is 
possible but hardly probable that they 
will ever gravitate to the same spiritual 
centre. Another thing. Some people have 
an idea that we have no fixed place of abode, 
but live like the fishes in the sea,—go hither 
aud thither without any reference lo time or 
place, and lead an aimless existence. This 
is wrong. Everything is as marked and dis
tinct as with yon, and the laiys that govern 
us are not only as strict, but even more so 
than those which govern yourselves, and we 
must obey law just a* closely as must you.

Dr. ll /tifMcv.—I wonder if it is a struggle 
for existence.

Dr. Wells. We do not have to struggle to 
exist; neither do you, but you may have to 
struggle to subsist.

(7.—Is that ti distinction without a differ
ence? ‘ X

Dr. IF.—No; for subsist menus to take 
such measures as are necessary to preserve 
the physical body, while to exist means to be 
a living, conscious, anithate being.—sen
tient; and maybe either within or without, 
attached to or detached from the physical 
body. See? .

<>.—1 saw it so before, but I wanted the ex
planation of it In your own words.

Dr. IF.—Now while we do not have to 
struggle for subsistence, we do have to strive 
for existence,—not iu its broadest sense, but 
to exist and nt the same, timtradvanee to
ward the great fountain of light and know- 
ledgeJ it is n constant struggle, beset with 
more or less difficulty; free from bodily 
pain, of course, as the bodies are left off (the 
physical one’s); but you know'how much 
more gallttlg a wound is to your spirit than 
to your body. How much rather you would 
that your trusted friend would slap you in 
the face, than to wound your feelings by 
provlpg himself untrue and unworthy of 
your Confidence.

The questions have been often asked of 
others. Do we eat? For heaven’s sake, why 
ahoniil we oat? For what do you ent; to 
build tip your apirit or your physical body? 
Yankee fashion, 1 have answered the question 
by asking another. It may be a grout disap
pointment to the gormandizer to think 
that ho can no longer live to oat. bnt disap
pointment will come, sooner or later, any- 
how; and/to be forewarned Is to be fore
armed. So I won hbnd vise my gouty friends 
to leave off thinking of what they shall eat, 
and think rather on what and how their im
mortal spirits shall subsist and Fxlst.

Again they ask.Dowesleep? We do not sleep 
as you sleep. What is sleep for? To rest the 
muscles. As we have no muscles, they need 
no rest. You sleep to rest the brain. What 
Is the brain? The plastic, elastic substance 
through which the spirit manifesto itself. 
Separated, then, as we are, from the brain, 
wo do not need the rest; nnd tho brain has 
been resting, no doubt, everjince we left it..

W.—There is a good place to present a nut 
for materialists to crack. How do you dis
tinguish between physical matter, spirit 
matter, and spirit?

Dr. IF.—Can you imagine anything being 
made without being made of something? 
And it made of something, if that something 
is not matter, please give me another term 
for It and I will use it. Matter, as I under- 
stand it. is that which is of a permanent 
nature, and affects the senses. Spirit would 
answer that definition, It Is true, to a certain 
extent; for it is permanent and affects the 
senses also. But here I make a distinction 
like this; A horse moves and the wagon be
hind It moves, but the horse moves the 
wagon, not the wagon movus tho horse (un
less it is going down hill backward). Now 
spirit perceives matter, but matter cannot 
in itself conceive of spirit. So this distinc
tion comes in here: that although the bodies 
are spiritual bodies, that need not rob them 
of their material composition. Then yon 
will say at once. "Ahiy then, if they are 
matter, they must need something*to feed 
upon to keep them in a state ot preserva
tion.” That is a sticker far some but does 
not seem hard when yon think of it. The 
food you ent is made up anil-drawn wholly 
from the earth or ground and the elements 
in the air. You who are in the physical 
take, for instance, vegetables, and through 
digestion, extract justajj much nitrogen and 
oxygen and carbon and hydrogen and lime 
and'ammonia and sodium, etc., as yon need. 
Now, we do *iot go to that trouble. We take 
ours straight.

G.—*Yoii don’t Imbibe, I hope.
Dr. IF.—We absorb. Being "spirits" our- 

eekevwe don’t have to take tireGklnd that 
you refer to. Although, if we help an erring 
brother to mend his ways, we sometimes be
come a “refiner of spirits;" and If wk as far 
as possible distil into them such g<m<| prin
ciples as wo ourselves may have learned, 
why not call us "distillers" also? ^ut you 
will please make a distiuctldh betw'eemthe 
manner of distilling anil the thing distilled. 
But I must pass onT&Hotne other subject or 
some other branch of tire main subject.

Eating and drinking and sleeping being 
disposed of. we must Think of something 
else. We have only touched on the pursuit 
of knowledge. This is one of the main pur
suits on onr plane of existence, and one that 
deserves particular attention.

G’.—Then we teachers will have a preAy 
good prospect of continuing our chosen pro
fession.

Dr. IF.—Assuredly. Now bear in mind 
that this is virtually the all tn all oFthe 
aspiring denizens of this land, known 
generally as the Summer Land. Thecharac 
ter of the knowledge sought will be as 
diverse as the character of those who seek it. 
The astronomer will continue to study the 
stars (as he calls them); the geologist will 
delve deeper and deeper Into formations of 
terra firms, no matter where found; and the 
chemist may here unfold many things in 
chemistry that were not before revealed. 
The physiologist, the anatomist, the psychol
ogist; yea. even any or all who -Work In this 
Held may find plenty tor the hand to do, .-.nd 
newer and brighter fields will also be spread 
out before him. and when he has plucked one 
flower and held it up to his wondering 
gaze, like the wonderful lamp of AHadin. 
whiltrhe looks al it and rubs it to examine 
it. it turns into a thousand others, each one 
more intricate than the previous one. And so 
it goes on to infinitude. He then must only 
expect to walk step by step. The lantern 
that he carries In his hand,—reason arid 
judgment—will light only step by step, but 
that is enough. He goes on plodding, wish
ing. hoping, knowing, until finally faith is 
lost in sight and swallowed up in victory.

He goes on and on. The beautiful prairies 
spread out before him as hie spiritual eyes 
are opened more aud more, until in time— 
and who shall say when that time is—when 
he shall throw down his lantern, emerge 
from the tunnel through which he has been 
passing through every stage of his existence, 
and behold the sunlight of perfect know
ledge, and stand face to face with his Maker.

The remainder of this interview will be 
given in the next number. It was expected 
that I should present these papers Ina series 
covering in all from twenty to twenty-five 
columns. I have already more than doubled 
that, and yet the door is only just opened. 
That, however, was the main point at Issue;— 
to demonstrate that the door is open, that 
the gates are ajar, that the veil of the temple 
of Nature is rent in twain,—and to base 
this demonstration on physical and meta
physical principles which all men freely 

jidmit. There is no end to the Information 
Which we have the means of reaching 
through this channel; but enough has been 
presented to prove that it is Our Father's 
pleasure to give us the kingdom, and the 
next number will close the present series.

___________________ H. I). G.
For Un Rc:igto-Plitlow?hlcal Journal.

MATERIALIZATION.

WM. I. GILL.

The reappearance in tho old form of one 
who is known to have dropped the common 
human conditions, if it is ever a fact, is a 
great fact, and must be of great importance. 
After the body is burned or buried, for the 
spirit with which it was identified to exhibit 
another form instinct with life and intelli
gence like to that which has been reduced 
to ashes or to other dust, is an event which 
transcends all the laws of onr mundane 
sphere. It is naturally, therefore, and very 
strongly, discredited by those whose habits 
of thought render everything supermundane 
dim and dubious., They will require the 
strongest and most unequivocal proof.

Further, the extraordinary nature of the 
supposed eVent makes its occurrence on tri
fling occasions or in puerile connections 
very improbable. Its recurrence according 
to order, in a regular show for an entrance 
fee. the greatest ot characters of all ages 
making their appearance at call, to fill the 
coffers of tho medium, does seem, to say the 
least, a great addition to the wonder, and is 
calculated to insinuate a doubt of tho whole 
affair to the rational inquirer or to disgust 
him with the inquiry altogether.

But there is no Intrinsic improbability 
against it. Our personal ignorance amounts 
to little as an argument, because of its very 
extensiveness. What we know not others may 
know, and we may know hereafter. There is 
an intrinsic improbability against some al
leged forms of materialization and their con
nections, because it is contrary to all the 
known laws of mind and the personal char
acter of the alleged visitors, that they should 
make their appearance under those condi
tions and speak and perform what is attrib
uted to them. iBut there is no such objection 
against many of these alleged appearances. 
The mere Idea that such events may. or do 
occur is not an improbability that justifies 
disregard of all evidence and neglect of all 
investigation concerning it, so far as there 
Is any fair opportunity for investigation. _>lt 
is also contrary to the principles of science 
to judge <i priori, and thence limit onr in
quiries and regulate our judgment. Within 
certain lines of special inquiry, one can to a 
degree anticipate events, but only from pre
vious experience. not Independent of it. From 
experience of the law of gravitation, one is 
entitled to discredit any alleged violation of 
that law. Materialization is not supposed to 
be a necessary violation of any known law of 
sense or thought. I( is a phenomenon which 
correlates Itself with these laws, it is an effect 
whose supposed cause transcends the world 
known to us. That there may be supramun- 
dans forces and powers which are capable of 
producing effects within onr sphere of sense 
experience, no one can reasonably deny; and 
his Is all that is affirmed or performed or 
implied in materialization. The doctrine is 
that self-conscious spiritual agents, in con
formity with laws which they understand 
partially or wholly, produce and preserve 
for a short time forms which have to a de
gree the appearance and func’ions charac 
terizing bodies which are normal to onr 
sphere. There may be such agents, and they 
may he endowed at times with this power; 
and whether It is a fact is a question for 
such inductive investigation as the case ad
mits.

Here, however, we are confronted with 
great practical difficulties. One of these 
arises from the immense number of alleged 
examples. Many of these, the vast majority, 
may be frauds or illusions; bnt H, may be 
that some of them are genuine extramun 
done manifestations; and it is an immense 
task to determine this either way. for uni
versal and scientific satisfaction. Numerous 
frauds are known and not a few literary in
ventions, and illusions are so common that 
they beget a presumption that all supposed 
materializations belong to one of those three 
classes. And no doubt it is so in a very large 
number of cases. Incredulity concerning 
them is. therefore, the natural and scientific 
mental attitude.

These difficulties are inherent In the sub 
•iect; but they should not discourage invest!- 
gation^-lAUial and preliminary skepticism, 
should not harden into- a negative dogma
tism; but only incite to more circumspection 
in the investigation.

The inquiry should not be confined to phe
nomena manifested throngh professional 
mediums. To these mediums material inter
ests present a constant and powerful temp
tation to fraud, which is favored and foster
ed by all the usual circumstances and pro
cesses of the alleged manifestations. This 
creates a degree of presumption against 
them, and one need not be disappointed if 
there is found a Targe proportion of impost
ure.

Here is seen the strength aud weakness 
of the Seybert Commission. It has confined 
itself to the professionals; and in nearly 
every instance it' has detected fraud or it 
has been favored with no notablophenomena. 
But In discovering fraud with certain medi
ums. it only followed In the wake of the 
Journal and of any number of Spiritualists 
who had before detected and exposed these 
same mediums. The difference being that 
the Journal and these Spiritualists were 

( able to differentiate the fraudulent from the 
frenuine, a thing the commission has not yet 
earned to dp. The Report of the Commission 

1 Is not only negative bnt limited and uncer
tain; and no member of the commission is 

j probably so blindly bigoted as to.really sup- 
| pose their superficial and ignorantly con

ducted work has resulted in a refutation of the 
essential claims of Spiritualism, insofar 
as the Report shall incite Spiritualists to 
more careful statements and to hold medi
ums to a more rigid test of their claims, that

far is the Commission to be commended 
whatever may have been the motive of indi
vidual members of that body.

There are numerous examples of strange 
phenomena which occur iu unexpected cir
cumstances and connections, where there is 
no apparent motive for deception or oppor
tunity for fraud or frolic or disguise. These 
are sometimes reported in the papers. Let 
them be sent to the Commission or to the 
Psychical Research Societies, and let a com
petent delegation proceed to the spot and 
give It all the scrutiny which it seems to de
serve, or all that the circumstances admit. 
Let this become a permanent practice faith
fully followed by competent parties; and let 
the records be preserved and classified so 
that it will at any time be easy for an inquir
er to turn to the more probable class of cases 
aud for himself judge of their value. In 
every civilized country there would in time 
be accumulated a mass of well-sifted facts 
which would form the basis of a decisive in
duction on the subject. Nor can it be rea
sonably denied that there are some probabil
ities in favor of the supermundane manifest
ations. It accords with some of the'deeper 
desires of the human heart. It accords very 
well with the idea of personal continuity 
and the continuity of moral forces, and the 
natural desire nnd expectation of benefit 
from those who have passed lo the new expe
rience. Hence religion in its higher forms 
fosters the notion and so all religions, unless 
Buddhism be an exception, favor and affirm 
it.

Then it is testified to as an experience by 
many of the ablest and most circumspect in
tellects the world has ever known. Some of 
them give the most circumstantial details of 
their experience. Their testimony cannot be 
rebutted by that of inferior persons, whether 
honest or fraudulent; but it does serve as a 
rebuttal of the doubt engendered by the fol
lies anil frauds so conspicuous in other quar
ters; so that on the-whole the probabilities 
are a priori in favor rather than against the 
reality of some kinds and forms of material
ization.

Keep Your BIoimI Pure.
There can be no healthy condition of the body un- 

liw the blond Is rich lu the materials necessary lo 
repair the waste of the system. When the blood is 
pure, and circulation good, nil the functions are 
equipped to do their allotted duties; but when the 
blood is thin or impure, some corresponding weak
ness will surely result, and in thia low state tbe sys
tem becomes more susceptible to disease.

We believe Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the very best 
medicine to tike to kerp the blood pure nnd to ex
pel the germs of scrolulii, salt rbeum, and other 
poisons which cause so much suffering, and sooner 
or later undermine the general health. By its pecu
liar curative power, Hood’s Sarsaparilla strength
ens and builds up the system while it eradicates 
disease.

This Is the best season to take a good blood purifier 
nnd tonic like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, fift at this season 
the body Is especially susceptible to l>euelit from 
medicine. Try Hood’s Sarsaparilla now.

slam Number* ot the TIieoHophist nt 
lluli.Prlcc nt the Journal OHIce.

We still have a few copies of the Theosopbist 
prior to 1887, which we nre selling at 25 cents a 
number; they are as follows: Nov. 1879; March to 
June, inclusive, and August, September, and Nov
ember ISSR-May and September, lievi. Also supple
ments at 15 cents each as follows: March, April. 
May, August and November 1881.

These mimbeis are about out ot print and we 
offer thid opportunity to those wishing to complete 
their files, or lu need of special numbers. The regu
lar price of the Theosophlst 1s 59 cents a number; 
that of the supplement 25 cents; these fire offered at 
25 and 15, res;>ectlvely. it

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self 
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. a. Lawrence, 
212 East Utb St., New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge.

NERVES! NERVES'!

All stare them in the f.H.r. Yet all these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using

What terrible vision* this little word brings 
before the eye*, i f the hervou*.

Headache, Neuralgia, 
indigestion, Sleeplessness, 

Nervous Prostration.

For The Nervous
The Debilitated 
The Aged.

A THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC 
Also contains the best remedies fur diseased om- 
ditionsof the Kidneys. Liver, and Blood, which 
always accompany nerve trouble*.

It it a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative, 
and a Diuretic. That is why It
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL. 

$1.00 a Bottle. Send far full particulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO . Proprietors. 

BURLINGTON, VT.

A SOUP ft MR CENT
Kr annum first nn »n ^jH ghgc* on productive) 

ml Estate. Lmnn approved by Tacoma
Na turn# I Rank. Bertok HErflHExesa
Eart ANi»'Wjr«*T.C<»^reapondcfevc M>yriwd. Address 
ALLEN C. MA^ON, Tacoma, Waah. Ter.

“Our Easter Offering” .
To wry SubKribtr rftMa Voi^.

A new Kiuiter poem In dlaloffue, with original mimic 
rxpretrly i rvpbml forNundny Nrhool Concert 

At KaMv r. Just what evt ry Superintendent and Pastor Is 
looking for. For spec men cony tend 2 Hamps to

K P^Cabpknikx. Brattleboro', Vt.

Do Your Own Printing 
fix ITcm fur card#. Circular JTvm $ A Biao 

for Rmallnewrjmp-r 
$41 Tyi’r-wttimr fa 
en*y by printed rule# 
For old, young, bun. 
inew, plranum. and 
money-making. Caf 
al«viii< of

Th* and

U Hump*.
Addr*«R 

to factory. KELSEY At CO. Meriden.Conn

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURUH CONGRESS.
Tbe price of thia admit able pamphlet h ax follow,

100 conies by expires, 13.00 by mall, 13 7 5: 60 coplrw. by 
expfWk 11.00 by mall. |L75; 25 copies by mall. $1.00; lo 
copies by mall. 50 cent*;'5 copied, 25 cents; single copies, 
cent*.
rArOr^f,i\l!^,^,’’*n’, r^1- by lb” KtMa’OPUILUbOriU 
CAL PUbLlSHINu House. Ctiicagu

L HEIGHT 
PURE

pPPRiCEk
CREAM
Making’‘.PW*
Sjj?! PERFECT MAp£^

Itx nuparlor excellence proven In million* or homes for 
more than a qun-^erof. a century. . It is used by ttie United 
Stated Govern merits Endorsed by the heads «d the Ureal 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful. 
Ur. Price’s mam Baking Powd-r Coch not contain 
Ammonia Elmo; nr AHm, Hold only tn Cam*.

PRICE BAKING POWDER < O
NEW TORE. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIE.

3g Paint, or Woodwork 
¥ washed in the old 

rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 

sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
. our advantage lo try Pcarline.

JAMES PYLE, New York. 
Sold Evervwh.—■

[How to Cure 
Skin & Scalp 
Diseases 
with th?

C JticUf\/\
Remedie 8.

'I'ORnnilNG. DISFIGURING, ITCHING. SCALY AND 
1 pimply dlurwen nt the skin. waip. and btnod with losa 

of hair, from infancy to old ape, art* cured by the CUTICURA 
REMEDIES

Cv+ktra Resolvent. the New Bhrtd Purifier, cleanses the 
blood And perspiration of tUseaae-siUkalmtut elements, and 
thus removes the cautt. ,

Cuticura. the gre.it Skin Cure, Instantly allays Itching and 
Inflammation, clears the skin and scalp ot cruets, scales and 
sores, and restores tho hair.

Sold everywhere. PrlJe. Cuticura, 50c.; Resolvent.#! 
Soap. 25c Prepared by the Putter Drug am» chemical 
Co.. Boston, Mass.

QBTHtmd for •• How to Cure Skin Diseases •

I VhV ^^ ^ 6‘we’R down and as white, by using 
II .1IFn cuticura Medicated Soap.

WANTED.
By well kvown publlMiimr company, a few reliable men for 

position of general act Ms "r managers. salary from f 1,200 
to $2,0110 mt year. Will control iarg” rtock of googs and 
handle considerable money. Good reference* and cash de
posit ot from 1100 to $500 required. L O. SLOUT.

172 WMhlnatou Street. Chicago

qalred.

Sp«l. I, 
adapted 
for I lorn a 
Circle.
Knowl*

only . C^mS^ tribe la tret end mo* t
a charmlne hiMrument mad*.

Ptaya ihim •■. S i^a^andDaiMa
Made. NO PAPER 18 USED ' Mu-< h | n-.lu -4 by Me- 
tnllic Roller*, tnakliip ddlirhtfiil tnu»ir, far ea«eiUn< in too# 
an or^anett. It will playa tune Or ionff as desired, 
without any break, ln*irad «f m-w i r i > himic* lU* i <« <« 
• « mutt Im? done wilb orrtanrllea. IteanriNHy flubbed, rewiu-

$U0O

only 
86.00

Flny*t250dif* 
i ft-re nt tunra.

Sdlhfaetkm. or money refunded. Addfro
G. H W. BATES A CO., Ls MUK ST.. BOSTON, v«;x.

$85 SOLID GOLD WATCH FREE !

reliable timekeeper# in thr world. V-u a»k how l. tbi» wonderful 
afTet ;-.«.ibl<-r Woan.wtr—we want nu- person in each locality 
to keep )n their hoiiiea, an«1 ete>w !•• tbu-r wh « rail, a eoen|t|et<« 
line -f our valuable aud eery uwftil Hot >1 it>u.i* NAMri.i *; ilirw 
Mnqdra.a* well al »he.*aWh,»»e »-nd AbMiM 1KI.T FKKK, an I 
after you have kept Ihrm In y uf h-in* i -T 2m»nth«. and ebown

<a«ild Wntch *nd i-nxe Hur t.f «H'uable eainpl -» 1‘bkk, Gr

trade from the »unoundlnc rountry. Thuee v*b<> writato u» at on - 
*111 frcrOr a Fv»at benefit G r »rarrr!y any * ork and trouble. TH*,

Mhvw the
. tboar who may call at vour 
Mtiafactory. A portal card, on 

\nuw alt. you 
i if you do 
N hl.KUAXT 

ir larva, corn- 
iv alleapraaa 
4, Maine.

HkedeRIKsen76oz

'!«!«»■•
S>e«»

IMPROVES) FAK^S
in several </the NOHJH WESTERN S^rrs

To EXCHANGED
CiMburbaheal Estate z 

i bi virswwoH st. 
CUYCAGq

THE WONDERFUL ROLLER ORGAN.


